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1 І Ml

PRES. МЩЕП FUNERAL'8
One of the Mbst Imposing in United States 
Hi' History. Ar

One Hundred Thousand People WKntes Last Sad Rites at
Carttoi, Ohio. :

The Procession Over Two Miles feng-Memorial Service in West
minster Abbey by Kinf Edward’s Command.

д - - j- —- ' ‘;Sj ' A|
CANTON, O., Sept. 19,-With roaje*- ^  ̂caurt house and turned into »

Wmb« Captures 200 Men and Three 30lemnlty’ surroun<Jed b? his cotm- street to the stately stone
n™VmÜ.7ÎL * * ТЬ trymen and hla townspeople, in, the И Ace Where the funeral services were
Guns Natal Threatened. presence of the president of the Unit- be beM- At the church^ entrance

LONDON, Sept. IS —Th'e Boers have ed States, the cabinet justices of the •£FM5n up 4?ep Pes <# soldiers,
captured two hundred British troops * ’ JUSUces of ^ith Wfeiets advanced. The hearse
and three «runs at Scheepersnek. ■ tT”lted 8tatea supreme court, senate* ^halted write President Roosevrit^and

FmHERMARITZBURG, Natal, Sept. and representatives in congress,, the members of the cabinet alighted and
19.—In view 6f the imminence of the heads of the military and naval es- *rottped tiiemselvee at either side of
re-invasion of Natal by General Louis tablishments, governors of states and entrât,ce with uncovered heads.
Botha with a force of 1,600 men, a - _e„f t ”ien the’ flower-covered coffin
special issue of the Gazette has called . ®T№t concour3e °f people who had brought from the hearse and as It 
out a number of men of the Natal corps known and loved him, all that is tnor- passed Within the black draped en- 
to muster here today. tal ой the third president to fall by an .tral>ce' .toe President and

LONDON, Sept. 19.-A despatch from assassin's bullet was* committed ta thé **ЬІЖ* »-towed. The mourners, toot 
Lord Kitchener, dater Pretoria, Sept, grave. It waa a spectacle of mournful ?"*eed^*Il8lde’ but the stricken widow THE TICKING CEASED.
18, announces that the Boers on Sept, grandeur. Prom every city and bam-t 2^5 among them. She had re- CHICAGO, Sept. 19,—One feature abaplwe- 
1< ambushed three companies of let in Ohio, from the remote comers Яаа»*Й behind in the old home, alone J. Vnique in history characterized thé Mc-
mounted infantry with three guns, of the south, and from the east and № “V grlet / Л? e,uTln,S
Commanded by Major Go-ugh, in the west, the human tide flowed intp’.t'he within the church when was first put to use as a means ofCtcom-
vicinlty of Scheepera Nbk. After se- town until 100,000 people werPtvithin 55? casket was carried on the shoul- municatioo from city to city and from coun- 
were fighting the British were overpow- its gates, bare to pay last trilSte to SS2_?f the aold,ers and sailors was to„ne2Sî!,7 i^Ln^re takeo ?Шсе’ п 15 
er^ and h>st their guns, the sights the fallen brief. * ^esslve. A black bor- S& ^
and breech locks- of which were first The final scenes at the First Mtith- jBi™ IW hlgh| relieved at intervals ««ale that waa gigantic,
destroyed. Two officers and fourteen odist church, where the funeraFW- @T:1!Brrow ^гі*е bonds falling to the , 2й“ JE?*1’8 /rom the offlciala of the air
men "were killed and five officers and' vice wag held, and at the ЬеепМйу- completely around the in- common^hSSL ^f
25 "ta” brer0 wounded. Westlawn cemetery, where the bWBb °?ff-the ***t or8an Pipes back direct inatraetions were not^recetved. ^the

Five officers and .Щ men were made was consigned to a vault, were stiheWi ГІ.5® pulpIt rose above it The wee- 5nt,re telegraph system of the united
Prisoners. Major Gough, who escaped and impressive. The service to^p ЯЙ?* mber *‘d« « the chancel ft tte VtiX ^e”
during night reports that the "Boers chlflmh consisted of a brief Ьгь{Щ, thto the church were black body into thelSsVe at CaSmn? At
numbered a thousand men arid that prayers by the ministers of" three de- ,tal”e^ glass windows on meht on al| the huge network of wires from
they were commanded by General nominations, and singing bra frie, were framed in black, and îî®,dH1™^c~> ^ a
Botha. . 4 tette. The body wâa then take™ of the Sunday school to ôcelï and the ^аІ

Gen. French reports that Command- Westlawn cemetery and placed in 'a t“rdwn °P*o by large sliding it h estimated that fully loe.ooo telegraph-
ant Smuts, in order to break through receiving vault, pending the time When 8^rouded in tbç same *om- ^-.‘1”* 58t?IU«*ïï?,?r p»^ bornage t» the
a cordon, rushed on a squadron^of the it will be finally laid to rest ^beside the Graceful black streamers, of nuü. оі^іг^ая'есШ wïï® upward? of*I
lîth Lancers at Elands River- Poort, children Who were buried years ago# Еи??*1 al^ng “Le grc*led arciM|i of mlltion and a quarter “ tee Weetern
killing three officers and 20 men and The fuberal procession was very 5® Baye' formed a black canopy Union Chiengo оЯсе hundreds ef operators
wounding one officer aed SO men. The imposing, and included not only -the chancel. From this, directly ^“‘’jôinl^th^ ^
Boers, who were dressed in khaki an» representatives qf the army and navy ^ Sr;c<>vered ^‘^«rine terii^ uS FrSrtd*m°e^y^ My
were mistaken for British troops, lo*t of the United States, but the .entile TfjSï&JSttJS**.was to rest, hung God to^Thee. The wires orthe AsaoeUted 
heavily, ^ „Д .r military strength of the state et оШ, «Ик Цпваг,. Its blood-red K w

*- 11 and hundréds of 'civic, fraternal âri 1,"ow.wh,te fo1*» tied midway with 5?ЬгаикГх5л
other organisations. It was two ЙЖ !*band of crepe. The, floral display at îtonTw^ i^iudrt in 
long. me front of the church-.fined the whole P»*ei

One of the most pathetic features of *b>ry. The centre of it
the day was the absence of Mrs. 5td- Jff8. a,£TZÎl Jwrealh. °f American 

! Ktilley from the funeral services at *22SSiifeiSSS bordered
■ Yaw* — . Yi - — * ■ f — . . a. .. ■ 11,flQvhi, ftlt Of 1 Pfi CKfclllІ0У XfV*Q*vj

‘ssuTarSàr^Xhs ‘

Затг
SE tire vns&SriB? SærSïSFS&JFZS SS —JS?Wheeling and Benwood, W. V«„ will, 8e- -, house After that Dr Ri rev STOunds. Against the walls on either

cording to information of the representatives or ™” “ouse- Alter tnat ur. mxey "* *V~.of the company, resume operations on Mon remained close by her side, and al- da*3' and upon the
day. - - though the fuU.lorce of the calamity ^ulPifc seated an urn in white carna- «лмтвп„я

At MdKeesport there remaps і4Ге the out had come upon her, it was believed by tion**. broken at the base to represent • COMPÏEGNE, Sept 19.—Emperor Nicholas
te“ln4cogriu!nWSrethete lodge, ''тье Ж those about her thlt there was a pZ water flowing from it. At either side Pa«««A a day full of interest. The morning
plant of the American Sheet Steel Co. is . vidential mercy ip her tears, as they ?5 this top were the cross of the spent in witnessing the Anal operations 
pfenning for n ^ .mptton next Monday. і gave some relief to the anguish of the Kn|Khts Templar and. the crown of of №e grand western manoeuvres, at which«wbusyaomimtlne the emTsft the; ;5aH^Wn. ' the Knights of Pythias, whfle to the «ІЄ. Omr. for the flrst tiipe, came into
workeis. On aneeesUmSteathm М^вв°тец| At 7 o’clock tonight President Roose- Was the square and compass of t*«t with the French army operating under
have been thrown Idle for two months ahd vejt and the members of the cabinet -Masonry. .war conditions and pot merely in parade
Wh»U '-“«‘rloes tojag« approxl^tesUO,- started back to Washington. “waa a«®r-2 when the quar- unite,m Operations began at 10 o'clock.
00°,M0. Gross earnings of the constituent ___ tette sang the touching words of Beau- The sbftifiisbing army corns early deveioned
вПЇЕ.&ЬЄЄП СШ °ff t0 the ”teMOt : CANTON, O., Sept. 19.-As the time tiful Isle of Somewhere. an attack ' upon For

It is estimated that the Amalgamated As- approached! for bearing the body front When the sound of the last line had fort The Czar and Czarina, with M. Loii- 
teteatlh.n McKinley home to the church, the ®ed away. Rev. О. B. Milligan, pas- bet and others mounted toe earth works ln-
strike^st^rted* and ^^“о^о^Г^ГсГ- Httie cottage on North Market street «rotted PresbyterianchUrch. side and watched a whble army corps ad-
test has lost recognition for 2,500 of these was the centre of a vast concourse of m wmen tresldent and Mrs. McKinley vance to the assault. The enemy ap 
m«B- ; people. Regiment after regiment of were .married 30, years ago, offered a, beavy lines under cover of the

soldiers, acting as guards, were ’ in f^vent prayer. Wry head within
triple lines fSrich, curio to the lawn. In the church bent in solemn reverence >t the point of the bayouet.*^n'wa»ya^S5
front of the McKinley cottage were ,as_the Invocation went up. thearitai operation.
drawn up the body bearers—eight sail- Gr; J°hn A. Hull, pastor of the - r6a^hed8thehed«^îr ïhl l^aetrT had
ors of the navy and eight soldiers of eL“n church ^hen. read оПьГ^-
the army—awaiting the order to go 5f°™ _8 51e 19th Psaltn- and tjering aimed in the direction of Emperor
within and take up the casket. * "ev-„ Berbruck verses 41-58 of N cholaz who stood watching thé vanguardThe church ’belLs"began tolling. A ^ , SfSfiTUSÎ5.1
brief private service had been held quartette then sang Cardinal tleed the direction in which, the* rifles were
within the darkened chamber, Dr. ^,T®allS grand hymn- Lead Kindly ba^”ln8 to the scene, pushcl
Manchester saying a prayer while the * ' Manchester delivered a ad "Don't Are*in the dl^tto^o? и^С^г*”
relatives gathered around', and Mrs. . dellvered an ad' Tne Поп.-.g phase pf the operations, when,
MlcKlnley listened from the half open Ia"^d twenty-four min- tee'retire force of 40,000 men were in action,
door ' of her adiolnina- room The ute8' upon the life of the late presi- Tle**d from an eminence near Fort2Sb„ «u“ *?•“««« *r«M ■>' «• S& ”• — —* - ■

.“ЛГ'ЇЇЇмї її SW* I- w і«=ї"?мі„„.„оіі, .S"o.ï'î.,1™,“,,£f°k,S5“, Ї.'ГЇЇ
wrapped casket to their shoulders, bore followea wlth a brlef prayer, and the fi60- Andie’s suggestion the Czir allowtï
LmmTv^dTuh ^re» tr^ йг^ТуСїїй ^.Х8мГ

T1,* й',““ Ш t *u ■**«! -• «•
«га,*ГГГ ГеГМЙ, lâChssa s*. ЯАг%іГшg, b^à-m•-a»gFÏSf„“i£ïïao?Æ

be seen the enfolding stars chaplain of the 29th Infantry, ft the porch by Cardinal Langenieur. Arch-
agaTn

’th*” W8/ Wf nee. The coffin was taken up and pe.we. "«''to“L,.- hitn ’eïniltided îîïta

-J5Setting-S^2"w2- T\Sieffie?e? ■ •: iSJSSKS, S araS’JS UK
‘srsnrssi r°” Masts; rvK її. t

ЙЙЦЇаА SSJcÆ SSS 2USrS2,*yjSKrs & 5г#?8йііГ#й- їй- Шїїо&Щк&Я* """r °1 ага,- «—»- e» ÏS.-tS.yî 2 "” « •“ —~ ~ "-:SS.*2SS2B’598r;aîSÎ
retina the funeral ear. « form- STtSS-’w'S' SZ ^ЙЖУУДЯЙ

«ÆSffSSÈSa«?ÎS: 4 SbïÎJT *“ - -
l£îaijS?Æ?«fS« Nature kaa been”kind in aelectkta BNOUmjTMMTHT. „ tb. Me proMent

E^-—™ «s: sssrsstis isrs T^sjmssÆB
ZS"wfîS,SSKÏJS3SÜ2B 1-2' 5№*<N«8>.25UyS

A4-.»!-mJi-ïaatiSbirîîuS » її™ssrss.її S

Then came the long line of carriages yellowed leaves of fall and -affine a addition to the eervlco- at ”er® e«“®ao»ed said that death was
for thevelatives and friends, and after golden touch to the ^én-clad^lo^es. cathedral and wSto^WAtoey, toe titoZnToft^' ^U,№t °n by toe ex' 
toem toe-military and tévic organisa-' Ju8t inside the stately entrance national council of Free churchy has STmckLw
«one that had assembled to рфг. this stands the gray stone vault, where for arranged for a united memorial serv- with' T^-itidr^tr^rtad®ua4rrtance 
last honor to toe fallen chiçf. to toe » time the casket will repose. Its ioe at noon on Thursday. wi»i Breaident McKinley, and was one
Une were diViekm after division of dreary exterior was relieved today by . A number of storekeepers are urging іа нГ^Г ш'
Knights Templar, Knights of Pyttias, great masses of flowers, banked up the closing of , stores throughout the more & 8?!a*la'te Baltl-
Masons, Oddfellows, and représenta- xmtil the gray walls were shut out frpto eotmtry for three hours tomorrow: "To ^ „ 1 colIcge and forty-four
tives of .benevolent orders, chrmberr of view. But in due .time the 'body will show toe great nation aoroes «Ne sett ®*e'
commerce, as well as delegates of cit- be taken from the vault and committed how sincerely we mourn with them tile EVERVWrmr m rvw ktoobtcv"; 

troor cities arid from towns to the lltUe plot of ground lying fus- death of President McKinley, as they- UiUnSne* llÆ OF KENDRICKS
» ____ , ont toe state and country. ther on. This is the McKinley blot- monroed wüh us thedwto^f'W9»eAt Ut, mjmttK, «gu «an depend
5 ft was їм when toe procession pass- an* be* lie № father, whose name he loved queen.” № quality at all times, at all

!
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; THetoKAL VISIT. ;

Duke and Duchess Prefer to Retide 
b Their Private Cars,

Rather Than ia the St Jeha Houses Pro
vided for Them by foe Provincial 

Government.

OTTAWA declare positively . they will present 
themselves in khaki and no other uni
forms. Thë general just as strongly 
asseverates . that he , will not allow 
this, and that any man' who comes 
forward in khaki to gnt his medal will 
bé turned back. A nice situation tous 
exists. Saturday's developments are 
awaited with interest.

Mr. Hay, secretary of .state for the 
United States, sent toe following mes- 

General today 
eal message of

BP THE
Saturday’s Important Function at 

Rideau Hall,
: <Z,'> Whence Roynl Highness Will Confer the 

King's Honors on Gentlemen Named.

■

ms
Americans and Englishmen of dia- 
t. The lord steward of the houee- 

ІЛМ Pembroke, represented the King. 
. ,'tying a front pew were Bishope
Arnett, Grins, Lee, Tyree and" Derrick or 
the African Methodist Episcopal church. 
Beyond, in reserved seats, were two or three 
thousand other persons.

The service, which was felly choral, was 
of extreme grandeur. The service for the 
deed wss used, With the prayer of commit
tal omitted. Tschalkowsky'z and Chopin's 
fynersl marches preceded the service. Dean 
Bradley read St. Paul’s discourse on tea re
surrection and then tee anthems were sung: 
Sullivan's, Tea. Though I Walk; Gooes 
I Heard a. Voice; and Spohr’s Blessed Are 
the Departed. The congregation sang Near
er, ley God, to Thee, with the melody com
monly used In England. The service con
cluded with Handel’s and Beethoven's marches.

Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain attended toe 
memorial service in Birmingham yesterday, 
riiera was also a big demonstration in that

CzOlgOBz had been chararfer- 
of the deepest abhorrence. 

-»j?e»,L^2a2nJnoirn,ne Peters again appear 
with black borders and long accounts of the 
ceremonies in Canton and of memorial ser
vices and tributes throughout _ the world. 
TBS editorials generally comment upon the 
wmssprsad sympathy evoked. “Seldom, it 
ever,” says tee Standard, “has a common 
sorrow found expression in so many lands/' 

The -Daily News finds “this spontaneous 
xrnnifestation of mourning deeply suggestive 
and impressive, being paralleled only at the 
death of Queen Viçtçria.” - 

Queen Alexandra has written an autograph 
letter to Mrs. McKinley, which will goto 
the United States by the. next mail.

ILE
SIGNATURE «

Lsage>. to the G 
in ahewer to $ 
sympathy : .

‘•WASHINGTON, ЇХ C„ Sept 18— 
Tour telegfaon Of thé I4th to Roose
velt, being directed to Buffalo, did 
•not rtwch in eeaae® for anriwer by 
him before hie deptfoture for Canton. 
In the name of toe President, I have 
to thank your lordship for your tender 
of sympathy to the people of the Unit
ed States, who In their deep affliction 
'have found solace In toe compassion
ate tribute of their neighbors and 
kinsmen^’

OF--------
V

1~ -~K-

OTTAWA, Sept 18—The city la com
mencing . to put on quite a gala ap
pearance in anticipation of the visit 
of the Duke and Duchess. From pre
sent appearance, Mayor Morris will 
attract almost as much attention as 
His Royal Highness. He will appear 
attired in a cocked hat, black knee 
breeches, a scarlet robe trimmed with 
otter and lined with white silk, low 
sgesgttb big riiver buttons and black »

Owing to toe inability through ill
ness of the wife of the mayor to pre- 

• sent toe fur cape to the Duchess of 
Cornwall, Ottawa ladies have request
ed Lady Laurier to make the presen
tation.

Six election appeals are inscribed on 
hearing at the session of the supreme 
court commencing on Tuesday, Octo
ber 2nd. They are: Terrebonne, Two 
Mountains, Mtesisslquol, Burrard, 
Beauhamods and Victoria, В. C.

The maritime provinces cases are: 
Skinner . v. Farquharson; sch. Reli
ance v. Conwell, Oland v. McNeil, 
Stephen v Black, * Grant v. Acadia 
Coal Co., Peters v. Worral, Hawley v. 
Wright, toe King v. Likely ex appeal.

OTTAWA, Sept. 19.—Saturday mor
ning will witness an important- func
tion at Rideout Hall. His Royal High
ness has naoned the hbur of 10.30 for 
conferring the King’s honors upon the 
gentlemen whose names are officially 
mentioned in today’s papers, 
grams have been sent out instructing 
Lt. Governor Jette, Sk John Boyd, 
and Mr. Shaugtfeeeày, аз well- as thé 
principals of the three universities, to 
be here on Saturday morning In order 
that they may be properly Invested 
with their respective orders. A chan
cery of toe most distinguished order 
of St. Michael and St, George, wffl hé 
held with His Royal Highness, the 
Duke- of Cornwall aad York, acting 
in toe absence of the Duke of Cam
bridge as grand master and the first 
and principal Knight of the Grand

^embers of 
ff, andtoey 
ers of the

Ü

The announcement has been made' 
that their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess, of Cornwall and York.
'would reside in. their cars .during -their 
stay in St John. The flrst word 
°elYed' oa“* to Premier Tweedle. it. 
was from Geo. Robertson, M. p. p.-, 
who was In Montreal and Quebec when 
toe royal party visited those cities.
Mri Robertson has gone through to 
Ottaws, a>ri will exert every possible 
effort to induce their highnesses to, 
change their minds and take up their 
abode- at the palatial residences 
here which the provincial government 
are fitting up for them..

The government hive already gone 
to considerable expense in putting the 
Jones and McNutt houses in as com
fortable a condition as possible for the 
distinguished visitors. Contracts have 
been let, and' it is impossible- for tlfe 
government, to escape the payment of 
a large amount of money.

This determination, it appears, comes 
from the royal party themselves, and 
Is said to be in Une with the poltoy 
they will pursue throughout Canada.

.The special train of cars placed at 
! toeir disposal is said to be so luxuriant 
and comfortable that they prefer to 
live in them on account of the abeeuee 
in that way of moving their effects at 
each stopping place. At Quebec the 
visitors Uved on the Ophir; At Mont
real they were the guests of іюга 
Strathcona, and at Ottawa they will 
stop at Rideau Hall Outside of these 
cities it is expected they wffl №i* on 
their- cars, . .

A Sun reporter interviewed Premier 
Tweedle last night, but he said he had 
received no further word from Mr. 
Robertson.
V Attorney General Pugsfey was' rar 
th^r hopeful that the royal visitors 
woulj avait themselves of the offér of 
the government and occupy the Jones 
and McNutt houses.

Mayor Daniel returned yesterday 
fronr Montreal. He was at Quebec 
when the Ophir arrived, and on the .
Invitation of Hugh Allan went down 
the rtver on the Lord Stanley to meet • * 
toe visitor*. The Lord Stanley salut
ed the ship, and the salute whs re
turned. The mayor viewed toe recep
tion at Quebec and also that at Mont
real. His worship says Major Maude 
Intimated to him that thé time in St.£*2“ ' " - ' '

N THE
m
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the Grime of 
ized in terms
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r was :
в in one-she bottles only, ft 
L Don't allow anyone to tail 
bn the plea or pnmise that it 
end "will answer every par

ut yon get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
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ICAN C0NSULÇ
to the Boers Against the 
British. ЩІШШ

-
lept. 16,—The. trial of Dr. 
(who was public prose- 
toe Transvaal 
innesburg, on the charge 
i addition to bringing ta 
lleged traitorious corres- 
tchanged between Dr. 
them with Boers in the 
uder cover to Mr. Gor- 
rican. cohsul at Johannes- 
o developed the fact that 
ee with the Boers 
■rough the American con- 
aague. The British gov- 
ugh taking cognisance of 
D1 not bring it to the at- 
Se United States govern- 
l Washington to take ac- 
is desirable.
DE, Sept. 16.—The Ameri- 
points out that as there 

can consulate here; it is 
r correspondence with the • 
ive passed through the 
Jnited States consul here.

ЖШ
Ш

govern- mm
Cross. There are several 
the order oh the Dqka.’à si 
with the Oanadtan men 
order within, easy call, will help to 
form the quorum. The ribbon of toe 
order is Saxon blue, with a scarlet 
stripe. The raptto to “Auspidum 
melioris aevi” U pledge 
times).; jgfeg

smi STRIKERS
5 to ,Wo.k in Very Large Number»

was
CZM’S VISIT. l.il

m : 1,1 ч»г.»> -,і
t, .of the mémorial service to the late 

President McKinley, Several ministers 
of the crqwn were présent

The federated letien carriers’c 
tlon met here today lit Ьі-евціді ses
sion. J. J. O’Donnell, of Halifax is 
president, his co-delegates being M. J.
Theakton. The St. John delegates are 
Belier and! G. E. Withers.

His Excellency the Governor General 
with Lady, Min to and staff; Arrived 
from Montreal this afternoon. Prac
tically everything is in readiness for 
the reception to their Royal High-.

The city is to gala attire and 
all thEtt is wanted ' now to ensure a 
magnificent welcome is good, wqatoer. .

There is an ugly row to connection 
with the distribution of 6outh African 
medals by the Dtike of Cornwall here 
on Saturday. General O’Grady Haly 
has issued a 'memorandum that for 
any militia man to' appear garbed 
otherwise than In the regiment he be
longs would be an act of gross dis- \ 
respect to the King. South African TIMBER BERTH SALES.
soldiers take a different view of this, --------
holding that they should be allowed Four timber bertha were disposed of 
to parade In their service uniform of at the crown -land Office, Fredericton, 
khaki. A deputation of the men saw on Wednesday, as .follows: Brisley 
the minister of , militia toe other day Creek, western side of Nerepls road, 
end he gave a iJartlal promise to make two miles, to David Morrow, Sat 88 per 
-it all right with toe general. The un- mile. East of 'Nerepis road, at Motto- 
derstanding was that the men ritould1 tain Brook, two mites, to T. B. Wins- 
get one .day’s leave of absence from low, at 336 a mile.' Western side Mad- 
toeir respéctive corps and appear be- awaaka river, at Quebec boundary 
fare the Duke in khaki or any other line, to Jamea Lynch, at 38.50 per mile, 
garb. The minister is now unfortun- Head of Al ward’s Brook, Canaan 
ately confined to his residence and the River, two miles, to John E. Moore,'at 

- men have not got théir leave. They 3151 а т!ІеіЩ||

Itritog hêre only 
leavhûriitt boon 

on the 18th. of October instead of at 
10 p. m. His worship say's that on 
their arrival here thé royal party will 

•be greeted at the train probably by 
the lieutenant governor and his ad
visors. From the train they will go 
direct to the Exhibition building, wlwe 
the civic welcome will be attended Fhd* 
addresses presented. They will review 
the -military and présent the war 

- medals. Ih the evening there will be 
thé public reception. If the royal party 
remain the second afternoon It is likely 
théy will be given a drive, but further 
than that nothing has as yet been ar
ranged. ‘

R. ft Barker, private secretary to 
Governor McClelan, was in town last 
night on his return from Quebec. He 
goes; up.; io Fredericton this morning.

Corps Attack a Fort

Attended Divine Service In foe Beevdfo 
Settle Cathedral at Rhering

EY ANARCHIST,
Was Going to Buffalo to 

Kill Roosevelt. con-nesses.

PON,
perintendent of police, re- 
er today from Chief Benj. 
Be Jersey City police force 
kïription of a man sup- 
an anarchist, who said he 
■ 'Buffalo to kill President 
[The description of the 
allows: A foreigner, very 
don, about 35 years, quite 
I or 5 Inches, black mous- 
With gray, black-hair and 
k to dark clothing and 
|hat;
pve who went oh duty 
pas given a copy of this 
fed was told to be on the 
toy one answering to it.

Sept; 10.—Major

MONTREAL KICKERS

Montreal, sept, і».—Much com
ment la excited by*toe omission of the 
name of the mayor of Montreal from 
the. list of honors bestowed, while the 
toayor of Trqnto receives C. M. G. 
One story has it that Mayor Prefon- 
taine was offéred C. M. G„ but declin
ed, as he considered that as mayor of 
toe largest city of Canada he should 
receive similar honors to that given toe 
toaypr of Melbourne. Another story 
and one which fo‘ given 
high authority, is that only 
knighthood was given. to Quebec pro
vince. Laurier wanted Premier Par
ent of Quebec to get it and the' master 
of the administration demanded that 
Prefontalne should get it. As neither 
would give way, and as Prefontalne 
refused to accept C. M. G., no one was 
given the knighthood.

-
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5 TO BE CAUGHT.

w York Press.) 
fleet thing in the world to 
ive employment in New 
said “a sucker is bom 

?” He was a poor statis- 
suckers are born every 
І surface indications 
*t of them come to New 
|mber of “business oppor- 
red to young men is con
es! ng. Look over the ad- 
; “Five hundred dollars 
у and interest to es tab
les; 33,000 yearly profit 
.This gentleman could not 
értise unless he caught a 
to foot the bills. “Active 
31,500; 3200 weekly guar- 

fence unnecessary.” Come 
“Position open for young 
$1,200 yearly; must invest 
woods are full of these 
is, baiting suckers.

as correct on 
one

ACME GUNS eats rmean
ЖDR. WILLIAM ’ McKINLEY . .

Falls Dead FhMro Shock of President's 
Death. ',r ' ? '*
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trs OF CANADA:
led from First Page.)

F THE MONTREAL RE
CEPTION.

Sept. 16,—Mayor Pre- 
_ t received a telegram 
Maude, A. D. C. to the 
irai, saying that the Duke 
of Cornwall would not,

it to the late President
able to attend the recep" 

■ was to hold in the City 
Thursday - night, 
ept. It—The garden party 
ь have been held at Spen- 
rrow by Lieut. Gov- Jett® 
he Duke and Duchess or 
b cancelled by request of 
It of respect to the late 
Kinley.

f

Av i2 Bore, 30 ih. Rolled Steel Barrel, Full 
’Choke, Pistol Grip, Rubber Butt Plate.

The best cheap Gun made. Write for 
-ouf price. Every kind of Shooting Supplies.
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Assassin’s Ви 
Nothing:

Soli4

(X. Y. Herald's і 
BUFALO. Sepj 

Kinley never lha 
from the assart 
to the widesprea* 
held this afterij 
say, was at faul 
help along the si 

The President] 
caused by neoa 
That is anothee 
gangrene killed] 
have been preve 
by any surgical 

The world was 
that President j 
road to recovery] 
attending physio 
publication consJ 
President's eondl 
able after a co 
time had elapsed 
symptoms being 
sional etiquette 
who talk now ft 
lows who were 
Dr. McBurney, 1 
of New York, m 
will, shoulder m 

■ bltlty. 
autopsy had beeJ 
a statement fro* 
had here.

Some of the і 
Wasdin, are incl 

, President МсКіш 
potioned bullets, j 
The only way d 
proved Is by en 
maining bulletsTI 
the bullet which I 
In the breast. Buj 
have died of tola 1 
were perfectly oil 
not possess the l 
damage done to ti 
does not mean il 
system was In bal 
that his vitality^ 
words, that he fhe 
powers.

He left

THE MISS
When the Pres! 

celved the best 
tention at the ei

• ment. The surge 
resources of thei 
After that they 
naturè coming tr 
nattire failed the 
which followed . 
President’s woum 
confess, fully bej 
gangrenous affect 
Itself in any way 
ed by them. It 
conditions of the

" testines which di 
days showed to 1 
something was w 
was they never 1 
until they , made 
Lodgment of the 
abdominal wall h 
had nothing to do 
death. It did all i 
abdominal cavity, 
a mystery. It wa 
the President’s Ш 
careful search for 
to And it. The ft 
remained in the Pi 
out setting up an 
stopped militates 
that it might havi 

• The fatal bullet 
the President’s vit 
they knew until to 
sumed that when, 
the wounds of th 
attended to all tl 

. Damage to the su] 
the left kidney « 
by them during 
was expected to 
life. Why this weu 
explained. The і 
the bullet passed! 
near Its lower qi 
tered the muscles 
hind the kidneys 
that spot surgi ce 
been utterly pow< 
It had been disci 
the bullet tore a 
capsule and pier 
destroying the up 
gan.
LET POISONS I
When the gang]

* also affected the 
poisons which en1 
affected the heart 
produced death, 
these poisons wa 
weaknes sand ex] 
aident.
Wednesday and 
caused further i 
wauld have been 
them. The wouty 
was not a serious 
Dr. (Mann. He 
organ might haw 
scess, but that it i 
part of the fatal < 
gnene which devel 
wound*, primarily 
cated to the pant 
food to the stem 
cause of death.

The doctors com 
autopsy about noo| 
Wilson had officti 
dent’s body, and! 
mission.

They found t 
at President M 
did not pass throu 
bably struck в br 
vest and was deffe. 
of death bad be 
doctors searched 1

The cat

A

hat
old

Autopsy { 
Wound!
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i/iun pfiWâRIl’S SÏ1M ST1Z51 Ші
ГХ11 1 U LU II Se I 1 LJ e Ak tb8®"0”1 “Your sympathetic allusions to our
11 ^ WWIB ЯЛ ше beloved Queen are in harmony

fflf eating, bitter risings, the a0UBd ot genuine mourning
yrt/ belching, headache, dizzi- which we have heard In the course of

шШЛ- ness, nervousness, with our journey throughout the Empire.
physical and mental slug. Her heart was always closely drawn 

А £?* П.Єі,^:,і J?r^lpt- 'atte?" towards Canada, which was associated
the coition ti-thcVdi^es°- wlth the ltvea of several of her family 

I tivc and nutritive sys- ald with her father’s memory.
Lterns. Not all these ../One of the addresses, I note yrith 
' symptoms will occur at рйааиге, emanates from à body in 

ОПСЄ i°r *n any si”Elle whose custody is the historic building 
case, but any one oflhem where more than 100 years ago the
condition of tbestomleh D”*e * received from the citl-
and other organs of diges- zena ot Montreal similar assurances of 
tion and nutrition. loyalty to the crown of Great Britain

A prompt cure of these to those which you have given me to*- 
conditions will be effected day.

// by the timely use of Dr. -We regret t 
j) mit of further

eases of?he stomach and ^ We shaU leave n wtth the ear- 
other .organs of digestion nest trust that under divine provi- 
and nutrition, perfectly dence, peace, prosperity and concord 
and permanently. Many may be the lasting heritage of the do- 
diseases, seemingly re- minion and its people.’’
™a^e tihrir ^гііАп'^п'*» When the Duke had finished his re
diseased condition of the Р!У. tha presentation of South African 

organs of digestion and nutrition. "Golden war medals to members of the 2nd 
Medical Discovery” cures through the Battalion Royal Canadian Regiment 
stomach diseases which have their origin of Infantry, Canadian Mounted Rifles,
йь^кїгі?$іЯіій$*з.я** cftm“ 5or*‘
other organs are cured by use of the”Dis* Canadian Artillery, Strathcona Horse 
covery.” It contain^ no alcohol, neither and Canadian Scouts took place, 
opium, cocaine, or other narcotic. It is a ; ' The streets were Lined with troops,
‘Тсс^ГзиЬ5™?игі for -Golden Med- 1 ma^d'
ical Discoyery. ” There is nothing else 5rom1 ®ta^ 1° there was oon-
-jost as good ” tlnual cheering. The Duke and

-I was a total wreck—could not stop or eat.” •DUClfSS em"ed ,Ьо^ M the
writes Mr. J. o. Bfcers, of Berryman. Crawford populace vociferated its welcome.
Co., Mo. -For two years I tried medicine from , At Laval University an imposing

right met the eye. Standing on the 
day's work. I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s broad steps of the approach to this
^kenonetoitieS^d^rand'mrapUrte ^
was wonderfully improved, i have taken five Catholic church, and with them a 
bottles and am stiU improving.” hundred students from Montreal, La-

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets enre con- val and other colleges. The buildings, 
atipation by curing the cause. They do decorated with flags, made a pleasing 
not beget the pill habit. background to the human picture In

front. As the regal cavalcade came 
Into view, the host In front of the 
college cheered enthusiastically.

2
=

bridge; also Mi 
River, Queens Co., N. B.

■ШAndrews '«r
The cere

mony was performed by the Rev. W 
S. W. Raymond, rector of Grace 
church.

BROWN-KINNEAR.
Miss Violet Kinnear, only daughter 

of John M. Kinnear of Sussex, was 
married In Trinity church on Monday 
to Frank Brown of Boston. The 
young couple left on the C. P. R. west 
for Denver, Colo., where they will 
spend the winter. The Rev. Frederick 
Scovil of St. Jude’s church, St. John, 
west, performed the marriage 
mony.

At .Milford, Wednesday,

Inspects Canada’s Citizen Soldiers at
і .«riiOuebec,

The Happy Reply of His Royal Highness to 
the Various Addresses at Montreal.

cere-I
Ellen, j

daughter of E. R. Teed ot St. Stephen, 1 
was united In marriage to George R. j 
Dlngley, by Rev. Mr. Ferma. The : 
ceremony was a quiet one, attended. | 
only by members of the families inter
ested. Among the gifts were a hand
some china dinner set from the groom’s 
firm, and a silver tea service, 
sented by ibis parents. .Mr, and Mrs. 
Lingley left Wednesday for Wood- 
stock, where they will reside.

In the presence of a crowded audi
ence in Carleton Baptist church, last 1 
evening, the pastor, Rev. B. N. Nob- , 
les, officiated at the wedding of Char- ' 
les S. Sprague of Boston to Miss Wdlla 
Hart Warnock, daughter of Captain 
Walter Warnock, formerly of this 
olty, and now a resident of Boston. 
The 'bride was charmingly attired In 
a costume of ivory sa-tln, wjtth lace 
and pearl trimming. Her bridesmaid, 
Miss AmgeMnè Price, was dressed in 
white organdie. The groom was alt- 
tended by Harry Roxborough. After 
the wedding a large number of the 
happy couple's friends were entertain- 1 
ed at a reception at the home of Geo. 
Price on Union street, west end. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sprague were guests alt the 
Royal Hotel last night, and leave to
day on a wedding trip to the w^t, af
ter which they will réride in Boston.

An Amheart 
graphed yesterday: The marriage took 
place this morning of Margaret, 
youngest daughter of J. W. Wood, to 
William Harding, also of this town. 
The ceremony was performed at Mr. 
Wood’s residence by the Rev. Dr. 
Steele, assisted by Rev. W. E. Bates, 
in the presence of a large company of 
relatives and friends of the bride and 
groom. After luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harding took the train north, on the 
way to Prince Edward Island. The 
bride wore a pearl grey rifle gown wtth 
white satin and point lace trimming. 
Her travelling suit was of steel grey 
tioth. Among the many presents re
ceived by the brkie was a beautiful 
Pearl pin, the gift of the groom.

SUSSEX, Sept. 18.—A very quiet but 
Interesting event took place at 12 o’
clock noon today, at the residence of 
Geo. H. Barnes, when tile niece. Miss 
Francis E. Hickman, was united In 
marriage to John Lee of Moncton, by 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton. The bride look
ed Charming In a drees of heliotrope 
silk, with a veil, and carried à shower 
bouquet of white carnations. She was

■ Жme does not per- 
ded stay in your l

■ Presentation of South Africa War Medals—School Children 
Take Prominent Part in the Welcome — Magnificent 

Illumination of the City at Night.
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fc QUEBEC, Sept. 17,—The second day 

of Quebec’s welcome, to the Duke and 
Duchess was somewhat marred by a 
downpour of rain and 'by rile cancel
lation of a garden party which was,to 
have been held at iStpenoerwood, the 
residence of 
afternoon, out 
President McKinley. But rain cleared 
up in the afternoon and the repetition 
of last night’s illumination was most 
successful.

All Quebec and its visitors seemed 
to have turned out this morning to 
see the 'big military review. Of course 
the Plains of -Abraham could not hold 
them all, but as many as the men 
who kept the parade ground dear 
would allow upon the field forced an 
entrance, while the others had to con
tent themselves following the * troops 
as far as they could reach along the 
Grand Allee and other, streets leading 
towards the Plains. Several members 
of the royal party remarked, today 
upon the happy condition of affairs, 
when descendants of ittooee who at one 
time met in mortal combat upon- its 
historical plains, could parade shoul
der to shoulder in military costume on 
the same soil.

The royal procession started from 
the Citadel a few minutes before 11 o'
clock. As on the progress from the 
whaçf yesterday, the escort of Hus
sars, preceded at a distance of 25 
yards by Mounted Police, opened the 
march. Then came the royal carriage, 
drawn by four horses and out rider?. 
In it were Her Royal Highness] ac
companied by Lady Minto and Lord 

. Wenlock. >

and the infantry again marched past 
by the left after forming mass quar
ter column by brigade and changing 
ranks. The cavalry and artillery next 
trotted past, and the whole took post 
to review order for presentation of 
medals. t—

the lieut, governor, this ! HJs Royal Highness stood through- 
t of respect to the tote ; out the review in a driving rain, soriife-

wbat tn^front of the royal dais, and 
critically watched the men as they 
went toy.

Her Royal Highness sat in the royal 
■dais, which was beautifully hung with 
crimson. The Duchess was accom
panied toy her ladies In waiting and 
'other members of her suite. * Her 
Royal Highness endeavored wltih a 
large umbrella to keep off the rain, 
which drove just beneath the canopy 
of the royal dais. z

Before presenting the South African 
medals, Col. R. B. W. Turner, com
manding the Queen’s Own Canadian 
Hussars, was called to the front and 
presented by H. R. H.

WITH THE VICTORIA CROSS
and the Distinguished Service Order, 
won by him for gallant service to 
South Africa in making a sortie and 
carrying off his guns In the face of a 
hot fire from the enemy. In making 
the presentation, the Duke pinned the 
Viktoria Cross on the cplonel’s uni
form, shaking him warmly by the 
band and speaking a few words of 
congratulation.

These presentations elicited tremen
dous enthusiasm. The applavse was 
just as deafening when H. H. H. pre
sented the gallant colonel, who Is a 
eon of Hon. Richard Turner, with а 
costly and beautiful sword of honor, 
purchased for him by the popular sub
scription of his admiring fellow- cit
izens. It to contained to a" solid silver 
scabbard, richly ornamented with grid, 
the handle being of the same material. 
Ft Is also trimmed with gold. The 
scabbard bears to beautifully namei- 
led miniatures the Victoria Cross and 
that of D. S. O., and в list of the en
gagements In which the recipient par
ticipated, which circumstances of the 
presentation are recorded in inscrip
tion upon the sword itself, which Is 
one of finest Damascus blade.

His Royal Highness, when it was in 
readiness, egbepped out to a small table 
and, surrounded by the governor gen
eral and Major General O’Grady-Haly 
and several members of the royal 
suite, proceeded to distribute the 
King's honor.

Those entitled to the South African 
medal filed rapidly past His Royal 
Highness and each received his medal 
from the royal hand. Rain dell heav
ier than ever as the troops marched 
back to the city from the Plains, with 
bands gaily playing. It Is estimate» 
25,000 people were at the review despite 
the unfavorable climatic conditions.

The royal party ihere Immediately 
escorted to Spencerwood, where lun
cheon was serve»

I
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unattended. Many usefùl and orna
mental presents were bestowed on the 
bride by friends. The guests were 
confined to the relatives and friends of 
■the bride and 
couple left, amid showers of rice, on! 
the C. P. R. for P. E. Island, where 
they will remain two weeks, and will 

"then return to their home to Moncton.

groom. The happyof musketry. The scene upon which 
their royal highnesses looked out be
fore descending the’ steps was one
which was well calculated to bring ful picture was revealed, 
the smile of pleasure which mantled' seats in front ot the extensive instltu- 
the features of the Duke as he glanced Jtute were between tour and five thou- 
straight ahead and beheld the shout- sand pupils from the schools. In the 
img wall or* standing humanity which cefitre of the building was a platform 
encircled .the richly decorated' dais# -raised above one on which the schol- 
Atoove tt was the green foliage of the -ara sat, and on this were seated the 
trees in the gardens, overshadowing! principals of schools. Every boy and 
and mellowing the inspiring spectacle, girl ha» a Union Jack, and as the royal 
Glancing away to the right, the Duke carriage swept past the five thou- 
saw other gesticulating and shouting aand emblems of the Empire’s great- 
thousands. To the left he saw set In ne=s and unity were wave» The chll- 
beautlful design among the multitude Aren shouted themselves so hoarse that 
the children’s living flag which trem- 016 Duke and Duchess had passed the 
bled slightly as in a breeze, from the building before the strains of the 
excitement of the pupils getting their Maple Leaf, followed by God Save the 
first glimpse ot royalty. Seven hun- King, were heard from the children 
died and, fifty of the school children The stre'et from Sherbrooke to Dor- 
of the city- formed a pleasing spec- Chester might be described as one 
■tacle, a living Union Jack, forty feet huge sea of loyal faces, every window 
long by sixty broad. Colored caps was occupied, every lrch of room uti- 
and jackets formed the pattern of the lized. , 
flags. Above all the shouting was the 
booming of distant cannon and the 
merry ringing of joy bells.

Conducted by the mayor, the royal 
couple and suite ascended, the steps' 
of the dais ami» loud cheers. The 
royal couple stepped across the plat
form to the handsome chairs provHtoâ 
for their occupancy, while the mayor 
took up his station behind the email 
table supporting the large, handsome
ly illuminated address. After a little 
delay, during which His Royal High
ness and the Duchess of York took 
the opportunity to gaze upon the vast 
crowd about them, the mayor began 
his address.

correspondent tele-"'

At the High school, another delight-
On raised

і
■

DIED AT WHITE PASS HOSPITAL.

Thomas Sullivan of Cross Creek, York 
Co., Is to receipt of a letter from the 
Klondike, Informing him of the death 
of his brother, Mark Sullivan, who 
went wtth the Black party In the 
spring of 1900. The sad event occurred 
at the White Pass Hospital on August 
Uth, after a two weeks’ Illness from 
typhoid pneumonia Mr. Sullivan had 
been quite successful in the Klondike, 
but lost Ms gold to a steamboat dis
aster last spring. He was a native of 
Cross Creek, and before going west fol
lowed the vocation of land surveyor.
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Children Cry fbrIn the other carriages were mem
bers of the Immediate suite" of Their 
Royal Highnesses. After a space and 
another escort came His Royal High
ness the Duke of Cornwall and York, 
on a splendid grey mount, end atten
ded toy a brilliant staff. The Duke 
wore the scarlet uniform of the 7th 
Fusiliers, of which he Is honorary 
colonel. This is the regiment which 
was commanded by the Duke of Kent, 
grandfather of the present visitor, be
fore be became commander of the force 
to India. Aeompanying the Duke 
were Captain Viscount Crichton and 
Щриі. The Duke of Roxburgh, in their 
brilliant Horae Guards uniforms. Lord 
Minto and staff were also In flashing 
uniforms. ■ . ,

A pleasing incident along .the route 
of procession was the gathering on 
the steps of St. Bridget’s Orphan 
Asylum of young charges ot the Sis
ters. The little ones wore white sailor 
blouses, with white trousers or skirts, 
respectively. As their Royal High
nesses passed along, the torts waved 
flags and sang God Save the King.

The royal procession turned up Ob
servatory avenue and reached the 
Plains at a point between the obser
vatory and the jail. Major General 
O’Grady-Haly, Col. Aylmer and mem
bers of the genenal’s staff met them 
at the entrance to what is believed to 
be the historic field upon which the 
destiny of Quebec was formed.

Unfortunately for the royal party 
and .the many thousands who had 
gathered around, rain began as the 
party approached the stand: (that toad 
been erected for their taoaommedatton. 
The gradual drizzle increased to a 
full fledged shower, which drenched 
those who remained under it without 
protection from the inclement weath
er. His Royal Highness and the offi
cers who wa* out under the rain, were 
not to be deterred by the rain, and 
the review proceeded The parade 
«as formed up soon after the appoin
ted hour. The line wan drawn up 
facing St. Louis Road, and the parade 
was formed with drawn swords and 

' fixed 'bayonets, to .the following or-

Raln began to fall and the'remain
der of the procession was made on the. 
trot. The residence of Lord Strath
cona was reached at 4Д0 p. m

As the royal carriage drove up. Lord 
and Lady Strathcona advanced to 
meet the royal visitors and welcomed 
them.

Tonight Lord Strathcona gave a 
dinner, to which 125 sat down. There 
was a torch-light procession by the 
Athletic Association, etc., to which 5,- 
C00 participated; a beautiful illumi
nation of .the city and fireworks from 
four points. The streets were jam
med with people, the street railway 
-being unable to accommodate the 
crow', while hacks could not be pro
cured for love or money.

CASTOR I A.

Child-Health Wrecked By
V

Ontario School System.
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The Duke, In replying, spoke to a 
clear loud voice, .which was distinctly 
beard at considerable distance from 
the platform, 
said:

“Kind, affectionate, and to one in
stance the sacred words of your ad
dress have indeed touched our hearts, 
and the Duchess joins with me in of
fering to you and the people ot Mon
treal our sincere gratitude tor the 
warmth and loyalty of your greeting, 

“I feel that I do not come amongst 
you today entirely as a stranger, fof 
I have the pleasantest recollections of 
two previous visits to your fair city, 
and It is- an additional pleasure that 
on this occaeion the Duchess Is with 

___  me.
MONTREAiL, Sept. 18,—Montreal's "I deeply appreciate your expressions

welcome to the Duke and Duchess was of loyal devotion to the throne and to 
a grand one Eetlpe&tes of the number the person of my dear father, the King, 
of people who saw the royal process! >n Your kindly reference to his visit here 
from Viger station to Lord Strath- to 1860 recalls to my mind the eignifl- 
cona’s residence vary. Some put it as cant words spoken by my revered 
high as half a mUlion. This is prob- grandfather, which seem specially ini 
ably a Utile exaggerated. There were terestlng at this time, as they allude 
certainly 300,000 people on the line of to the visits to this country and to the 
march. It was the biggest thing Mont- shores of South Africa, which I have 
real has ever seen, and the enthusiasm just left. 1
was quite as great as the crowds. “Speaking in I860 of the almost slm-

For hours à vast crowd of expectant ultaneous presence of the Prince of 
people had completely encircled Place Wales in Canada, where he was about 
Viger station. Viger Gardens were to open your celebrated Victoria 
crowded as never before to their his- Bridge, and of Prince Albert at Cape 
tory. The royal guard of honor was Town, to lay the foundation stone of 
drawn up near the station wall to re- the bfeakwater in Table Bay, the 
celve the royal visitors. Within a Prince Consort said: ‘What cotufid-. 

„ very short time after the stepping of eratlons are brought to our mind» to
Cavalry on the right in squadron the train their suite stepped upon the this simple tact. What present great- 

column, field artillery to line at close station platform and received the ness. Wfiat past history. What future 
intervals,^ garrison ertffltery, gentlemen mayor, Alderman Sadler, Hon. Geo. hopes. And how Important and bene- 
caderts of Royal Military College, and Drummond, Hon. Robt. MacKay, and fleent Is the part given to the royal 
infantry In Une of quarter column, other prominent citizens. family of England to act to the devel-
ârmÿ medical corps on extreme left. The Governor General and his aides, dpment of those distant and rising 

Intervals of twelve paces were left the may* In his robes ot otfice, His countries who recognise In the British 
between the cavalry end field artil- Royal Highness, clad to the rich uni- crown and their allegiance to it their 
lery, with ten paces between brigades, form of a British admiral; the Duchess supreme bond of union with the mother 
The frontage of companies was be- of York, in close fitting gown of dark country and with each other.’
tween 20 and 24 files. All -the regi- shade and her rich furs, which, were “It Is gratifying to hear that in this
mental bands were massed, six paces about h^r neck, and Viscount Crlghton commercial metropolis Of Canada two 
to rear of their respective brigades. and the Duke of Roxboughs to the great races form one happy and unit- 

The whole parade was -under com- robes and the elaborate uniform of ed community, and that you joyously 
mand of Major General O’Grady- the Horse Guards made an exceedingly %ceept the obligations of - your proud 
Holy, C. B. D’s O., with Lieut. Coi. brilliant spectacle as the group passed membership of the British Empire. 
Hon. Mathew Aylmer, adjutant gen- slowly along the crimson carpet and Notable proof of the spirit of patriot- 
eral, second to command. entered the north door of Place Viger $sm is to be found both in your past

On the arrival of the duke, the па- station. Before reaching the dboor of 
Jor general called tor a royal salute, the station His Royal Highness bowed 
upon which arms were presented, col- slightly to those «bout him, and the 
core lowered, and the massed bends Duchess, who preceded him, slightly
played God Sage the Kjng. The smiled, as if pleased with the reception
parade then again came to the shorn!- which Montreal was tendering. Bâss^ 
der, end His Royal Highness proceed- tog along the pathway ot carpet, the 
ed to inspect the trOope. During the dtetihguished group descended the 
inspection the massed brigade ban* strips 'to Craig street, and presently 
in turn played marches, while the was ascending the richly carpeted 
Duke passed the commend to which Steps of the dials which hkd been erect- 
it belonged. As soon as the Inspection ed tor the purpose of receiving the 
was over the colors again took poet royal visitors, 
and the march past commenced. №fe 
cavalry went part to column i»f troops, 
the field artillery in line at reduced in
tervals, the gentlemen cadets, garri
son artillery, infantry end army med
ical corps to columns. Each brigade 
of infantry was led oft by its band.

I Alarming Prevalence of Brain and Nerve 
, Diseases Among ChildrenHis Royal Highness, WEDDING BELLS.

St. John the Scene of Many Cere
monies—Wedldngs at Amherst and 

Sussex. Weak Bodies and Defective Eyesight Caus
ed by Cramming fop Examinations—

A Warning to Parents.

MORRISEY-STEWART.
No. 5 fire station was gaily decor

ated Wednesday In honor of the mar
riage of William Morrisey, driver ot 
No. 2 Salvage Corps wagon, to Miss 
Agnes -Stewart of Elliot row. 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
McKim at the residence of the gi oom’s 
brother on Adelaide street, 
the handsome presents received was a 
handsome mantel clock from the mem
bers of the Salvage Corps.

FINLEY-RUTHERFORD.
The marriage was solemnized early 

Wednesday morning at Rev. J. D.Free- 
man of Joseph Finley and Miss Flor
ence Rutherford, youngest daughter 
of thfe late Samuel Rutherford, 
wedding was a quiet one.
Mrs. Finley left on the morning train 
on a honeymodn trip to Boston and 
New York.

g
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In nearly every school in this Province there are 
children who are being ruined in mind and body by the 
excessive exertion brought upon them in cramming for 
examinations. Early and late they are bending over their 
books, contracting their lungs, ruining their eyesight and; 
consuming nervous energy at an enormous rate, and this 
at the very period of life when on account of important, 
physiological changes, every resource of nature is taxed 
to the utmost to supply nutrition for the functional 
development.

Fond parents, anxious to see their chUdten rank high 
at examinations, forget th»t the nerve force which is being 
so lavishly spent must sap the vitality of the body and 
ultimately result in nervous exhaustion, St, Vitus’ dance, 
epilepsy, paralysis, brain congestion or some dreadful form 
of brain or nerve disease. What hosts of weak, puny, 
nervous children are to be seen everywhere these days. 
Unless prompt action arrests their declining health they 
cannot possibly develop into healthy! robust men and 
women.

If your boy or girl is weak, puny or nervous, do not 
suppose for one moment that the trouble will wear away 
of itself. It will not. Nervous ^diseases do pot get well, 
of themselves. External assistance is necessary in order 
to overcome the constant waste of vital energy- Dr, 
Chase’s Nerve Food contains in concentrated form the very 
essence‘of the most effective nerve restoratives found in 
nature- Gradually and naturallv it recre tes nerve cells, 
forms new red corpuscles in the blood, rekindles the spark 
of life and builds up weak and wasted bodies 50 cents 
a box- 6 boxes for $2.50. at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co-, Toronto
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CjRAFT-TOOLE.
The marriage of Miss Eva H. Toole, 

daughter of P. J. Toole, Union street, 
west end, to Fenwick Craft, took place 
Wednesday, The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. G. F. Scovil, rector of 
St. Jude’s church.

ISRAEL-BRUELLER.
A very pretty home wedding took 

place at the residence of W. J. Rut
ledge, 258 Pitt street, on the evening 
of Monday last, when at just 8 o’clock 
Rev. H. H. Cosman commenced the 
solemn and beautiful ceremony which 
made life-long companions of Arch. 
Israel of Nova Scotia and Miss Effle 
Gertrude Breuller of Newfoundland. 
The bride was fhe recipient of many 
beautiful and useful gifts, testifying, 
to the esteem in which she was held 
by her many friends. The happy 
couple at once repaired to their home 
at 266 Pitt street, where they will be 
pleased to receive their friends.

TITUS-JONES.
1 Title marriage occurred Monday eve
ning at the residence of Rev. J. Qhas. 
B. Appel, the officiating clergyman, of 
.Mtee Mabel Jones of Oti-leton, and 
Rôbërt Titus of Chesley street. Hie 
bride was attended by Miss Flo. Perk
ins, and the groom was supported by 
Baird Parker. A reception was held 
SASrè the ceremony at the residence ot 
the groom’s mother, Chesley street.

BROWN-FOLYARD.
Ait Grace Episcopal church, Dorches

ter street, South Boston, on Saturday 
evening last, there took place the 
marriage ot Theodore Б. Brown» book
keeper, - to- Mias Bertha D. Folyard, 
daughter of William arid Elizabeth
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The Whole Story 
in a letter 1 br■

"PainKilWr■;?

(ГВВЖТ DATO’.)
Prom Cant. F. Lore, Police Station Bo. 

5, Montreal:—* We frequently nae Ржвв* 
Davis’ Pain-Killeb tor pain* in " 
ach, rheu.ma.ttrm, etiffneu, froet 1 
Naine, crampe, and all afflictioi 
befall men In our position. I have
tation in saying that Paik-ZI__

I beet remedy to have near at hand.”
I Used Internally end “ 

rtf.. Two Шаеа, 48c. and 50c. beetles.

When the Duke hud Duchess ap
peared Ih the doorway of the station, 
facing "the Viger Gardens, mighty 
ehoufs went up, followed by a con
tinuous roar of greeting, whl£h soun
ded at tidies like the sharp crackling
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іUp’To’Date
Surprise Soap possesses аП 

the qualities that go to vn»Vr 
an up-to-date soap.

It removes the dirt with
OS the least amount of rubbing,

keeps the hands soft and ■ 
smooth, and saves the tem- 

H per of the laundress.
It differs from other soaps 

in that it gives superior 
quality at a price asked for 
poorer soaps.

I Remember ike name—SURPRISE

ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO.
I________ St. Stephen, N. B.________ ■
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I sident McKinley knew that he was 

beyond recovery at a time when the 
physicians were sending out favorable 

I bulletins and all but announcing that 
he was out of danger. It is said that 
Dr. Park believes that there is a 
strong probability that the bullets 
shot into President McKinley 
first .poisoned by Czolgosz, the aseas-

PRESIDENT DOOMED - тГ. 'ti

JAMES BUCHANAN « ClAND HAD N0 CHANCE OF RECOVERY I

FROM THE START. r'l 1

WHISKY DISTIUERSwere

sin.

Autopsy Shows Nature Did Nothing to Repair the| CONDmoNSB^^ ™ wnÿ 
Wounds and That Death Was Certain to Result. %% Suppliers to the British 

Houses of Parliament
Bj Appointment to Mj Appointment toDr. Mynter, who was in attendance 

upon the President almost from 
moment he was struck down,
“The assasin’s bullet, from what 
examinations
first through the abdomen, then 
through the front and backof the 
stomach. From there it tore through 
the mesentery of the colon transver- 
sum, notched off a corner of the left 
kidney and passed through the rear 
wall of the peritoneum. After that it 
dlappeared in the muscles of the back,

(N! Y. Herald’s special correspondent.) ,„tal hlll1ftt . I ^ ?**'
t,t„ , _ _ ratal, bullet. They looked for two j place. It would not have been
BUFALO. Sept. 14. President Me- hours, Dr. Mann says, and finally grave I possible to out in and reach it 

Kinley never bad a chance to recover it up. A suggestion was made that I
from the assassin's bullet, according the X-ray apparatus be used to obtain 1 wounds in my experience as a sur- 
to the widespread report of the autopsy a skiagraph of the wounded region, I aeon, but never before have I found 
held this afternoon. Nature, doctors but it was not done. I that conditions developed such as have
say, was at fault, and did nothing to After the autopsy the following offi- I come up In this case. Prom the point
help along the work of the surgeons. cial report, written by Dr. Mann, the I of entrance of the bait'to where it

The President died of “toxemia surgeon who performed the operation I disappeared there
caused by necrosis of the tissues.” in laparotomy on the Presidents I gangrenous course.
That is another way of saying that stomach, was issued after being signed I peritonitis.
gangrene killed him. This could not by all of the consulting staff except I "You ask me if the bullet was pol-
have been prevented, the doctors say. Dr. McBumey. Bight other physicians I eoned? I must tell you that I do
by any surgical or medical treatment, also signed. The report follows: | know. I have never come in

Thejvorld was permitted to believe OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE AU- wIth an stance of a bullet bçing poi- 
that President McKinley was on the 4 soned, but there is this
road to recovery, 'because some of the TOFSY. ’ I course, such as neither I nor any of
attending physicians in talking for Report of the autopsy upon the ге- I the other surgeons attending the Pre
publication consented to construe the mains of President McKinley: I sident had. ever encountered. I can-
president's condition as highly favor- “The bullet which struck over the I not account for it.
able after a considerable period of breast bone did not pass through the I “The President’s stomach was 
time had elapsed without unfavorable skin, and dfld little harm. I ly capable of retaining what food
symptoms being manifest. Profee- “The other bullet passed through I given to him, but the gangrenous spots 
sionai etiquette restrains the doctors both walls of the stomach near its I in the wall of the organ were working 
who talk now from naming tlheir fei- lower border. Both holes were found I the mischief. Had he survived the
lows who were responsible for this, to be perfectly closed by the stitches, I night, I am satisfied that today would
Dr. McBurney, the abdominal expert but the tissue around each hole had I have found these mortified portions 
of New York, must, and undoubtedly become gangrenous. After passing I falling away, dropping the contents 
will, shoulder much of this responsl- through the stomach the bullet passed I of the stomach into the abdomen, and 

• bllity. He left Buffalo before the ln*° the back walls of the abdomen, I then death would- have ensued quick- 
autopsy had been made, and therefore hitting and tearing the upper end of I ly.
a statement from him could not be the kidney. This portion of the bullet I “Most assuredly the solids given him 
had here. track was also gangrenous, the gan- I worked not one whit of harm. We

Some of the doctors, notably Dr. errene involving the pancreas. The I only permitted him to have a few
Wasdin, are inclined to believe that bullet has not been found. There was I nibbles of toast, that he might chew 
President, McKinley was shot with dgn of peritonitis or disease of I on them and remove the secretions 
poisoned bullets. This is not proved. other organs. The heart walls were I from his tongue. It was absolutely 
The only way in which it can be verY thin, and there was no evidence ] necessary and worked no injury. The 
proved is by examination of the re-- °* a*1*- attempt at repair on the part I coffee was beneficial, what little he 
maining bullets, and particularly of of nature, and death resulted from the I had of it. I give coffee as a stimulant 
the bullet which struck the President »ап8гепе- whlch affected the stomach I where people suffer from heart trou- 
in the breast. But the President would around tbe bullet wounds as well as | hie.” 
have died of his wounds if the bullets the tissues around the further course 
were perfectly clean. His system did ot the bullet' Dea,th was unavoidable 
not possess the vitality to repair the - by aDy аиг*1оа1 medical treatment,
damage done to his vital organs. This and tbe dlrect result of the bullet j Dr. Matthew D. Mann, the surgeon

л, „ л „ , з „ „ who performed the operation on Predesigned) Harvey D. Gaylord, M. D.; I sident McKinley immediately after 
Herman G.Matxtoger, M. D.; P. M. I the shooting, and who.was principally 
Rlxey, M. D., Matthew D. Mann, M. I in charge of the case during the Pre- 
?•'.3£7nter' M. D.; Roswell I sident's prostration, said that the

THE MISSING BULLET. Charles G. Sttoktmi! M. D. Edward | show€d two unquestionable

When the President was shot he re- ^an^ay’ “-_Py j Flrst, that the President never had
ceived the best possible surgical at- the slightest chance to recover, end
tention at the earliest possible mo- , SeCond’ that 016 surgical steps taken

• went The surgeons exhausted-all the т^тг^' v rV • 3 H I immediately after he was shot were
resources of their science and skill. Г™ ГГ ^ . - what might have saved his life under
After that they had. to depend upon —P”!-. Ш у' ^ann’, ,MyPter> Park and I favorable conditions, 
naturè coming to their assistance, and Dr- Mann said that the Presidents
ftattlre failed them. The complications hurt was one that under nearly agy 'which followed the mending of the w^ che heJ? ^daH?te 01 rcuma tances would be fatal. In Ihe
President's wounds were, the doctors <^MPridat I caae °* a Y«ung man in perfect health i
confess, fully beyond their ken. The ferVc^^Jrr-in kx end v**™ tbe prompt surgical
fSf/r"Sv wa^’Zt  ̂SUE# і were Buffa^p^tttl^nera'of Aott^ ^ ””” №е* *****

ed by them. It brought about those 1 ^topsy**^ *П ** *ЬЄ “The evidence we find after the au-
conditione of the heart and of the In- j JT. I topsy,” said Dr. Mann, “is to this et-
testines which during the last two COMPLETE REPORT COMES I feet. Even the first Impulse toward
days showed to the physicians that 1 LATER. I recovery never existed In the Presi-
something was wrong, but what it ( The èxhaustive and complete state- I deni-’a case. The bullet wound showed 
was they never knew to a certainty ment of the surgeons who were in at- I absolutely no intention to heal. Na- 
until they ; made the autopsy today, tendance upon Mr. McKinley will not I ture absolutely nothing to mend 
Lodgment of the second bullet in the be prepared for some dime. It is pro- Itbe damage. The bullet punctures in 
abdominal wall back of the stomach і bable tbafc a joint report will be drawn I tbe stomach were held together by the 
had nothing to do with the President’s | up and submitted to Dr. Rixey, who I sutures, preventing the escape of tor- 
death. It did all of its damage in the і will tender it to the :abtaôt, according elkn matter into the abdominal cavity,

The first I bu,t the tissues had shown no disposi
tion to unite. The President’s death

the
said:

-our
demonstrated, passedAssassin’s Bullets May Have Been Poisoned—Doctors Agree That 

nothing Within the Knowledge or Power of Medleal 
Science Could Have Saved the Patient’s Life—

Mystery of the Missing Bullet.
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gangrenous
SIX KILLED less hurt, but their names were not learn

ed, aa the paeoenger train carried them on 
to Boston. It is understood that the Avon 
wreck had disarranged'the running schedule 
somewhat on this division, so that the 
Third-Rail train from Braintree was making 
the Coha sect station just as the Scltuate 
train came in. A man supposed to be a 
Mr. Packard of Hiugham of the electric 
train, Jumped and struck' on hie head. A 
brakeman on the passenger train, whose 
name is said to be Quimby Lapham, 
reported to have had hie wrist broken.

DESIGNATION SERVICE.

Rev. Alex. Robb Formally Appointed 
M teaionary to Corea.

In St. David’s church Wednesday a 
designation service was held, at which 
Rev. Alex. Robb ot tMs city was for
mally appointed as missionary to 
Corea from the Presbytery of 9t. John.

Rev. L. G. McNeill presided as mod
erator ' and opened the proceedings 
with prayer. After singing and furth
er devotional exercises, an ad dnees 
was delivered by Rev. Dr. T. F. Foth- 
ertngham, on “Paul, the (Missionary to 
the Gentiles," dwelling on the1 work of 
the great apostle and the message he 
had to deliver.
gospel of Christ, of which he declared 
he was not ashamed, because H was 
the message of salvation, because it 
was universal, bemuse its principles 
were so Simple and because it was the 
power of God unto salvation. It was 
still as simple and as powerful today 
as it amply proved toy the miracles of 
modem missions, various notable in
stances of which the speaker gave.

Rev. L. G. McNeill briefly (traced the 
history off the Oorean mission since its 
inception and (the steps that had led 
up to the adding of the present mis
sionary to the three already in the 
field, from whom, though encouraging
reports were received, there was a ______________  _
continual plea for more assistance He a MPBIGNE, Sept. 18. The Czar’s 
exrteiided to Mr. Robb the hand of *4-°? Е^псЬ soH Passed without
greeting, expressing the honor felt by untoward incident except the delay of 
the presbytery in having at last a ofboufe Ш docking the Stan-
New E runs wicker as their represent»- Imperial Yacht, a,t
tlve in the field, and formally desig- re conveying M.
nated him as misionary to Cbrea on COmniSüf Zi
behalf of the board He nresentprt Li7 d “ Compiegne this afternoon. 
Mr. Roto wlto аВЛ>1е «Ta tiSS 3 ^ train through a Rouble
the board’s interest In bis work. ^

Rev. Dr. Morison congratulated Mr. ™ f.nd
Robb upon the attainment of his 3 wa^n ? “”e

a Bk1Ch trackTe flm line toTng soldiers

‘Sr^uuîSï r:
hftart-1»y *hPrahMa.and Шв r-neelble. In the town of ttoroplegnedS ^ at h0me th® streets were entirely clear Tnd

ВеЛ Sfr RObhTt3d^,V h=t h л іол 016 Bldewalka werA occuoled by sol- 
h. T?.Mr* ,^bb told of„wha^11841 led dlera. Every window, however, was
^ ЄХРІТ wlth spectators, wl,o greeted
sed bis sense of unworth loess of the Emperor Nicholas with 
responsibility laid upon him. Hie cheers.
only confidence was in (the promise of A four horse landau, with the Czar- 
Ch Loi I am with you al- ina and her ladies of honor, headed 
ways. He was glad that he was to the procession. Emperor Nicholas and 
go as the representative of the; city President Loubet following. At the 
where he was bom and of (the church back of their landau sat a presidential 
where he toad received his religious In- footman and a scarlet-coated Cossack, 
struetkm. He thanked the church for Cannon salutes were fired and the t 
the honor and the members for their bands played the Marseillaise and Rus- 
kindly encouragement. He pleaded Dor sian hymns until the chateau was 
further missionary and for distant reached.
Corea, and bade his friends a feeling The beautiful structure was illumin- 
fare well, praying God to guide them, ated with lines of electric lamps. Mme. 
strengthen them and overshadow-them Loubet was waiting there to receive 
with love unltll tftey all should meet the Imperial guests. The evening was 
asata- spent quietly at the castle, M. and

The service closed with prayed by Mme. Loubet and the Czar and Czar- 
Rev. DI J. Fraser. Ina - dining in their respective apart

ments^

BRYAN’S TRIBUTE
Мм-. S «-**'

To the Martyred President of the United 
States.And Twenty-five Others More or 

Less Injured.
amp-

wasay useful and orna- 
vere bestowed on the 

The guests were 
tlajives and friends of 
groom, 

showers of rice, on 
P. E. Island, where 
(two weeks, and will 

eir home in Moncton.

LINCOLN-, Neb., Sept. 17.—Thé following 
tribute from Wm. J. Bryan to the dead Pre
sident was given to the Associated Press 
today i

Quoting the words of Major McKinley,
God s will, not ours, be done,- Mr. Bryan 

recalled the pathetic scenes at the deathbed 
and continued :

“The terrible deed at Buffalo, rudely 
breaking the ties of family and friendship 
and horrifying every patriotic cltisen, crowns 
a most extraordinary life with a halo that 
cannot but exalt its victim's place In his
tory, while his bravery during the trying 
ordeal, his forgiving spirit and bis fortitude 
in the Unal hours, give glimpses of his in
ner life, which nothing less tragic could 
hgve revealed. But inexpressibly sad as is 
the death of McKinley, the lllaetrioue cit
izen, it ie the damnable murder ot McKin
ley, tbe President, that melts seventy-live 
million hearts into one and brings a hush 
to the farm, the factory, and the forum. No 
one can estimate the far-reaching effect ot 
such an act as that which now casts a gloom 
over our land. It shames America in the 
oyes of the world. It impairs her moral 
prestige and gives,enemies of free governJ 
ment a chance to mock at her, and it ex
cites an indignation which, while righteous 
m itself, may lead to acts which will par
take of the spirit of lawlessness. . Aa the 
President’s death overwhelms all in a com
mon sorrow, so it imposes a common re
sponsibility, namely, "To so avenge ins 
wrong done to the President, his family and 
the country, as to make the executive life 
secure without abridgement of freedom of 
speech or freedom of the press.”

Terrible Collision on the N. Y-, N. H., and 
Hertford Rail toad, Caused by a 

Misplaced Switch. 1

was
The happy-

BROCKTON, Mass., Befit. 18.— A switch 
not properly set brought, a passenger ex-' 
press and a heavy freight train together with 
the resultant deaths of six passengers on 
the express train and injuries to 25 others, 
this afternoon, on the main line of the N. 
Y., N. H. and H. railroad at Avon. The 
express left Boston at 1.08
was running 40 miles an hour at the time 
of the accident.

Of the six persons killed, five have been 
identified. They are :

Miss M. Wlnnifred Tonkin of Oil City, Pa. 
Mrs. Everett E. Joyce or Brockton of 

Joyce & Fletcher, shoe manufacturers , 
Gustavus Hay, Jr., lawyer, of Boston.
Miss M. W. Tompkins of Buffalo, N. Y.. 

a student at Harvard seminary, Bridge-

Wm. J. Coughlin, Lowell, a - real estate 
dealer.

The bodies were taken immediately to a 
freight house near by, where they were 
viewed by the medical examiner.

Of the 26 injured, those most seriously 
hurt were taken to the Brockton hospital on 
a special train. These were :

Geo. M. Millet, Brockton, left clavicle 
fractured. Chas. G. (McGregor,' Middleboro, 
fracture left leg, collar Done broken, two 
ribs broken. Miss Annie N. Kelner, Middle- 
boro, three ribs broken. Frank J. Cession, 
Springfield, left arm broken, two rine 
broken. Frank Kermayer, Bridgewater, left 
knee fractured, three ribs broken, lung pen^ 
etrated. Chas. W. Kelley, Providence, four 
ribs broken, internally injured. 8 Sere 
Nebe, all riba of right side broken. J. Al
bert Chessman, Waltham, four ribs broken, 
left arm broken, lung penetrated. В. K. 
Mann, an alderman of New York city, right 
arm broken. A. R. Jackson,Worcester, both 
legs fractured. Mias Ethel Jacobs, Province- 
town, right arm broken, injured internally. 
Miss Helen A. Baldwin, Mlddlebdro, left arm 
fractured, serious shock; in a comatose 
state. Arthur E. Davis, Chicago, spine in
jured, serious. Capt. Seth N. Baker of 
West Dennis, Maes.

There were a number of prominent Brock
ton people on the train, most of whom 
were injured, but were able to go to their 
homes.

The accident occurred about 1,000 feet 
above the Avon station, between two 
stretches of thicket and by the side of a 
steep embankment.

The 1.08 express, in eharge of Conductor 
A. W. Cushman and Engineer Lewis Tyrrell, 
was due in Brockton at 1.43, and was one 
minute behind time. at Avon at 1.37. A 
freight train of 30 cars laden with granite, 
coal and gravel, had just been made up on 
a siding and was proceeding south in the 
same direction as the express. Engineer 
Sheldon of the freight train figured that he 
had four minutes to spare to get on to a 
side track further down. He went full 
speed ahead. One of his train’s crew had 
set the switch in such, a manner that when 
the freight engine struck it, It was turned 
onto the main track instead of continuing 
across it. Engineer Sheldon did not notice 
this switch quickly enough to enable him to 
stop his train and before he realized it, the 
express dashed past.

The engine of the express and -the bag
gage car got by before the freight engine 
reached the train, bùt the second car was 
struck squarely in the middle and turned 
over, being tsrown down the steep embank
ment, landing on I ta aide in some soft, thick 
mud. The third car on the track, a passen
ger coach, was dragged over by the force 
of The compact and. likewise landed <fn yie 
side in the ditch. TBe last esq on the 
stayed on the track. The trucks o_ 
third car were torn from the bottom and re
mained several feet away from where it 
landed.

The cars were well filled. As the cars were 
instantly thrown upon their sides, many 
passengers fell upon each other and those 
underneath were forced through the win
dows into the mud beneath, 
seats and the heavy pieces of timber pinned 
them down. Many were unable to extri
cate themselves before the great cars rolled 
over on top of them. The cylinder on the 
right side of the freight engine was torn 
off and escaping steam added to the horror. 
Terrible shrieks mingled with the sound of 
the escaping oteam. It was only a short 
time before hundreds were assisting in the 
work of rescue.

Conductor Cushman was found under a 
car and badly hurt. He said he knew noth
ing of the accident. He was knocked un
conscious.

It is dot known whether Engineer Sheldon 
of the freight train which caused the accl- 
defit on the N. Y., N. H. and H. railroad 
at Avon this afternoon was injured or not 
He has not been seen since the accident and 
the railroad officials refuse to talk about 
the matter. Hi* engine was badly damaged 
and one end of toe cab was crushed by the 
driving rod, whfeb broke in two and was 
flung with great force upwards. It is said 
by those who were, near the scene that he 
stuck to his post while his fireman Jumped.

IE PASS HOSPITAL.

k of Cross Creek, York 
of a letter from the- 

Ing him of the death 
Mark Sullivan, who 
[Black party in the 
he sad event occurred 
ss Hospital on August 
p weeks’ illness from- 
[la. Mr. Sullivan had 
Bsful In the Klondike, 
l in a steamboat dis- 

He was a native of 
before going west fol- 
in of land surveyor.

p. m., and it

NEVÈR AN IMPULSE TOWARD 
RECOVERY. Paul preached theі

does not mean that the President’s 
system was in bad, condition, but only 
that his vitality was low, of, in other 
words, that he (had small recuperative 
powers.

і Cry for
ORIA.

CZAR IN FRANCE.

Emperor Nicholas and Czarina Welcomed 
by President Loubet.iked By 

zstem.
і
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sight Caus- 
îations—

abdominal cavity. That bullet remains ! to present arrangements, 
a mystery. It was not located during publication ot the history of ihe meth- 
the President’s life, and two hours of 0,38 adopted in trying to save the Pre- I '[as due to the poison developed by 
careful search for it after death failed shut’s life and the justification of I tbe gangrenous condition of the bullet 
to find it. The fact that this bullet ea-ch step decided upon in the consul- 1 wound. The poison was absorbed into 
remained in the President’s body with- tations will be in the medical jour- ths system, and killed just as surely
Хр^^тіІПа^аД^ТьГшТогу **■' Roswell Park, speaking of the Th^^‘^^ЬМаттаиоГ^Ь^ 

that it might have been poisoned. probable direct causes of the Presi- low temperature, of course,
The fatal -bullet did more damage to *nVs said: ' “Apparently the demonstrates that, and there was no

«SSaaSSSSÜSSS■ss.'ssa: Shs srtr-sS авлгаг sattended tn ail that woo The ball cut a small gtfoove through I *ndury.
Damage to the sunrarenal cansnle яші an ed&e °f the left kidney and then do not mean by that that thethe left kidnev was never ініпгвтл reached the pancreas, afterward im- I RreeHeat was not physically strong, 
by them durintr the bedding itself somewhere in the mus- The condition I define is different fromwas ^ected to »ve L prL^ °les <* tissues of the back. There was Physical weakness. His vitality was 
life wwthie ^ nothing to indicate that the pancreas *°w, he had no recuperative powers,
explained “ Th yeJ bad bL, struck by the bullet in the It was found that his heart was rather
the htiw +£hH examinations that were made at the thin. I mean by that, that like any
the bullet passed through the stomach Ume o( the flp9t operation.' other muscle of the body which is not
ГмЛл «f. laWer, QUÜiLtîf’ Lhen “After the wound and Incision made kept at a proper development by

,^Є "У?0168 of_“ie backbone-toe- by ,the operating surgeons had been else, it lacked strength."
rw kld„^yB1 ail„aX>rta-„ ^°m closed, it seems that the pancreas | ----------------------------------
h iP?t .surEioal 8М31 would have escaped steadily into the system.
, [ _ y powerless to extract It if qj course, there was no way for us to | Kumfort Headache Powders,
її 1 «Recovered. On its way kn0w this, or we should have dlscov-
tne, toilet tore away the seprarenal етеа ^me trace of the fact. We could 
лїїГЛТ. and ^Pierced the left kidney, mt cut through to where the ball had 

■ ,n® tbe apper part of that or- embedded itself and trace its course 
®aB- ' Tbackward from -there. The pancreas

fluid, which properly aids in the as
similation of starchy stuffs, flowed) 
constantly frow the wound and was 
absorbed by the tissues. It reached 
the veins, and through them the heart.
It likewise provoked gangrene of the 
tissues. No, the use of the X-ray
would not have aided in the discovery Put back for fouling Rockfarm Grace. 
o* tMs trouble ” He took the next three straight. Bill-

-n-xircmr rmxrre TVA vc mont won second money and Rockfarm PRESIDENT KNEW TWO DAYS | aracg
The 2.35 class was won by Psrkle, 

“Did the possibility of the pancreas I who had a walk over, and won In three 
having been entered toy the bullet ever I straight. Best time, 2.251-4. Nina 
enter- Into the calculation of -tbe sur- I Wilkes won second money and Per- 
geons when they were in consulta- I feotion Blend 3rd. 
tlon?” I -

“Not until tbe President took the j ЦЦиІМІ^НММЙММНММвІІІІМН 
turn for the worse, after he had taken 
the solid food Thursday. Then It was 
only discussed In a negative fashion, 
not regarded as among the possibili
ties In any event, 
method toy which we could have dis
covered the fact. The President real
ized that there was po hope for hie-re
covery at least forty-eight -hours be
fore he passed away. He was neves 
told by those at his side that they 
knew he could not live. The X-ray 
was brought to the house only with 
the idea of having it near and In readi
ness should the occasion arise tor its 
use. We did not find that it could 
help us at any time.”

Dr. Park did not explain how Pre-
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CASTORIATo cure Headache in ten minutes use
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HALIFAX EXHIBITION. The broken
For Infants and Children. !CANTON, O., Sept. 18.—Considerable 

excitement was caused in the public 
square today while the people were 
assembling there to view the remains. 
Some one accused cm Italian, who 
afterwards gave his name as Chrtnine 
Devlatro, of saying he would kill 
President Roosoevelt. Tbk man, who 
could speak hardly a word of English, 
became frightened and answered yes 
and no at random. A great crowd 
cried, “Lynch him.” Major Marquis 
with a company of Ohio militia form
ed a hollow square and rescued the 
man.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 17,—jFour 
thousand people witnessed the races 
at the exhibition grounds today. The 
free for all trot was won by Border, 
of Kentville, who broke tihe track re
cord of 2.20, made by Minota. Border’s 
fastest mile was 2.191-4. Border fin
ished first in the flrst heat, but was

Us lie-
üSSw^TLET POISONS INTO THE BLOOD.

«<
When the gangrene which developed 

also affected the pamcrea this set free 
poisons which entered the blood and 
affected tfhe heart, and so. In the end, 
produced death. The absorption of 
these poisons was what caused the 
weaknes sand exhaustion of the Pre
sident. The cathartics administered 
Wednesday .and Thursday may have 
caused further weakness, but death 
wauld have been Inevitable without 
«hem. The wounded kidney of itself 
was not a serious matter, according to 
Dr. (Mann. He

M

BLOOD WILL TELL

Czolgoiz’s Father Served ж Term for 
Murder.

FETOSKEY, Mich., Sept. 17,—The 
attempt to trace the lineage of Czol- 
gosz recalls the connection of bis 
father with the Modi tor murder

BEFORE DEATH.

рнщ ■■ mys
tery, which shocked Michigan 36 years 
ago. The elder CzoJgosz was one of the 
colonists In Presque Isle county ruled 
over by Henry MoUtor, an Illegitimate 
son of King Louis of Wurtemburg, 
who fled from German ay under sent
ence of death. Stung to deeperatiorf 
by Moll tor’s tyrannies and vice, a band 
of colonists poured a volley of shots 
through the window of a store on 
Aug. 16, 1876, killing MoUtor.

Thé principal adtore in this tragedy 
were sentenced to prsion tor life, but 
were subsequently pardoned, 
such surroundtoge Czolgoez the assas
sin* was bom and reared.

Tfthe liberal conservatives of Digby 
county have nominated Joseph K. To
bin and Ambrose F, Melanson.

І____  says the injury to that
organ might have developed an ab
scess, but that it was not necessarily a 
part of the fatal conditions. The gan
grene which developed In the stomach 
wounda. primarily and was commun!- 
«»ted to the pancreas, which supplies 
rood to the stomach, was the basic 
cause of death.

The doctors commenced work on the 
autopsy about noon, as soon as Coroner 
Wilson had officially view the Presi
dent’s body, and had given them 
mission.

They found that the first bullet fired 
at President McKinley by the assassin 
«d not pass through the skin. It pro
bably struck в button on his shirt or 
vest and was deflected. After the cause 
of death had been determined the 
doctors searched for the second, or

nervous, do not 
will wear away 
lo pot get well 
essary in order 
1 energy- Dr* 
id form the very 
atives found in 
tes nerve cells» 
ndles the spark 
lies- 50 cents 

or Edmanson-

Mias M. Winifred Tonkin was 18 years of 
age, the daughter of John Tonkin of Oil 
City, Pa., a prominent oil magnate connect
ed with the Standard Oil Co.

At the hospital at 10 o’clock tonight it 
was said that those most seriously injured 
Were Arthur E. Davis and Frank Kermayer. 
Mr. Kernwyer baa his left knee fractured, 
toree ribs broken, one ot them penetrating 
nis lung. He is the .eon ef a professor at 
the Bridgewater normal school, And his 
home is in New Jersey.

Mr. Davis is of Chicago, a travelling i 
man connected with the shoe trade. H 
sustained concussion of the spine and ie on 
the dangerous list.

STILL ANOTHER COLLISION
COHASSET, Mass., Sept 18.—A Boston 

bound passenger train on the Plymouth di
vision of the N. Y., N. H. and H. railroad 
was In collision with a train of the Third- 
Rail line in front of the Cohasset station 
this evening. Several persons were more or

“You ought Jo think more of other».” 
“But I do. 
month comes around, I am ая blue aa 
can be, wondering what my creditors 
■will do.”—Detroit Free Pies».

When the first of theFTER SHAVING
EXTRACT

„ COOLS, COMFORTS À W 
’Л HEALS THE SKIN, ENA. 

ABLING THE MOST TO#. 
■ DER FACE TO ENJOY A
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-4 -> Hi;’§

there was no f

ЩЦ. ■Wbeft Имчйівеим,'
by *11aales- 

e has
Amid and liper- rsU-lnCLOSESHAVE WITHOUT 

UNPLEASANT RESULTS. 
Avoid dangsrous.
Witch Hazel préparât 
resented to be “the same 
1 Pond’s Extract, which 
ilr leur and generally 
tain ’Wood Alcohol," a 
dir Poison.

Six
.t<

tatoo, Оріпшот*ВМшвїіп^мЗЛ «wel

ІЙ8іЯ,ТЙ55гИіАЖГЙ5іЄ’-
Company, Windsor^ Ont.

Wood’s Phosphodlne ie sold in St. John by 
all responsible Druggists.

W «“How large a permanent population bas 
Gulch r’ enquired toe tourist 

“Well,” answered Bronco Bob, "we’ve got 
about four hundred and seven living here. 
But with so much hoss-stealin’ an’ brace 
faro gotn’ on, I wouldn’t allude to anybody 
M^bein’ particular permanent.”—Washington
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meat, asd It Is prebable that he will! TIME FOR A CHANGE.
GRAND HANAN.tortured «gain. He has not told all that—- і ——

«60 per totii tbr redtoarv trataftant Premier Murray and Attorney Gen- 
•dvwtistog. I seal Longley of the Nova Scotia gov-

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents eac* ; *ГШПЄП4 now COIlfronted everyday 
Insertion. j with copies of their repeated declera-

Speolal contract* made tortime ad- ! ******** ^
isilteisinuils .• ** years is too long for one party to oon-
vertieeoipn . trel a government. Not only were

Sample copies cherfUlly sent to any these appeals made on the hustings 
■rtrtrre^ on application. against the late, dominion government,

The subscription rate Is. $L00 a year, but Mr- Longley disc nee ed the ques-
hut If 76 cents la sent IN ADVANCE Hon ^th great force and solemnity
tite paper will be sent to an, addles * the columna 01 4k® T.or0llt° Week'
h, Canada or United States for one ■?* ***, ;***? that toe e*ect of

long continued retention of office had
a demoralizing effect upon a political
party, upon the ministers themselves,
that it

privileges and throw out of employ
ment the rightful owners «дд flgher- 

The fisheries department cer
tainly could not entertain such an idea 
for a moment. It Is hard enough now 
for a poor man to get a share in a 
weir or own one on account of the ex
pense of construction and the scarcity 
of material to build with. Re-enforc
ing the customs regulations, if 
privilege of selling herrings to the 
American buyers is a legitimate one, 
the less it Is hampered by red tape 
and customs or any other regulations 
the better for our fishermen who 
rive a large Income from that 
lege, and we are of the opinion 
it Is not so much absurd 
would have us to think it is 
would court an Investigation from the 
government and have both sides of the 
question thoroughly looked Into, if a 
destruction of the small or sardine 
herrings is to be stopped it Svould 
mean a total prohibition of the sardine 
business and interests In eastern 
erica, or on the Atlantic coasts, 
strict enforcing of customs and 
eriee
would almost bring about that 
it did not wholly. The government 
should move cautiously and1 wisely in 
any direction affecting this great in
dustry, and we feel assured that it 
will give the subject a careful and im
partial investigation.

he knows. This is a peculiar case, and It 
demands peculiar treatment. I believe that I * 
the public will uphold ua ‘in using force to 
bring the enemies of society to justice."

CITY1e ? men.
WOLFVILLE, Sept. 12,—Miss Hilda 

Tufts, daughter of Prof. J. F. Tufts, 
has gone to Wellesley, where she 
pects to take the four years' course,

. . .. (ИИИ entering the freshman pear. . ei >. . _ __
A Massachusetts paper demands the I .Miss Laura Sawyer, who has been ІІВ Charlotte County Waters, and

Reform of the country fair, declaring 1 epending her vacation at the home of ____ __ „ _
that the “midway" features are such Iher fAthfer, Dr. Sawyer, MuT rettimed aome strleltures On What Mr.lt
*• ГГЇ “Î *Iti*,«* •<*•» |85@ilBj6$rtttyBP“ C»№*-P- '» Dlgb, U B.

or city street. Yet it says they flourish I Mrs. Joseph Kempton has returned { ported to Have Said,
on fair grounds all over the country, I Xpxn. StV John, where she had been vis-* 
jnd give on impetus to gambling and | W* her sister, Mrs. Manning.
immorality. There Is doubtless some has sold his І MANAN, Sept. 14,— North
ground for the complaint, but the avenu* to M. Petit, f™e°ly ofAlbfrt . ** “°W ln a tair way
modem desire for amusing features in | Co., iff B. to have a pretty little park

Rev. I. C. and Mrs. Archibald, who I wlth a Pretty driveway, shad-
have been staying in Wolfville, have I ed by a handsome growth of

- , , sone to Windsor. They will sail for I birch and other ornamental trees This
of slow growth ln that connection. It India next month. " | laudable enterprise^ has be^nJhed
to apparently a question between fairs I Miss Mabel Parsons, Halifax, was ahead by two or three public spirited
with “midway” features and no fairs I in Wolfville on her way to Georgia, and energetic young men who began
at all. In these provinces the craving ™ ^ on tbe park on 010 flrst of June.
f°r euch «bine» is not as strong as « 0*1 who has been visiting*friers Tn of 'nThTSS Ml of-S 
to across the border, but*a fair In this WolfvlUe and Windsor, has returned théy cleared of the trees encumberlM
region that would rule out special [10 ber < it, hauled nearly 400 horse loads of
“attractions” would by that act write | Ho*e stone. harrowed, sowed, polled
the word “deficit" to large letters over 1 evening. Thirty tonsTthay"aiTftoe 5°%,“ Nearly'$Ш worth*
its door. Whatever may be thought | gtte™* farming labor has been given on the park The

ЛГа рЇЇГгГХа Pre was “
dblted ln marriage to Miss Annie West І on the ш&мТwKotavSSS 

-It Is said that Mr. Kruger has al-|at Delhaven on Wednesday. They will I ^dtheWiistle^to he 5Г®
ready addressed an appeal to Fresident|>^da ln Ea8?; Boston. this as Park street. >fter

Д-ÀWRBNCÉTOWN, N. S., Sept. 13. I ful location in every way
1®“,°? ^Ttday tor The Thomas Andrew Kendrick pro- 

ElmsdfUe, where she intends spend- I perty at Whale Cove has been sold to 
tog.a tew weeks before returning to } some tourists for a smT Z,

ni 1ntewlrd, ?,aB' 1 Work on it will commence at
и ®a ь^ПЗ "f. Prey‘dencf' Wpi. Totton to on a trip to England

-L The Rlchibucto Revfèw says that Mr. | Stevenson, who still "continues ^very I Liverpool11 мГ Totto^f waa

C. J. ШШ» *H. W »"™«

.^Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Higgins of West іу^Г”11 Jam6a M<,Farlane Is serious-

M^H.'^’bi^to^; Івгае/в'го^818 °f гІмРеп^У of ^w ^ plaCe at the 
Mrs. Brleknell of Woodstock, N. B„ cTve^hen h.J" T ^oos*er at ^ 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. H. ?kls only daughter, Hattie 
Whitman. Burpee FitzRandolph, who maTried’ to °°Un

Graven- I the brlde’s unole- Rev. Irvin D. Hax- 
8USSEX, Sept. 17.—A young mat, I steins are selling at $2.50 per barrel. f J*î^n‘ber of 8rue8tB were

who is visiting in Sussex was robbed Г PIQBY, Sept. 17.—An enthusiastic I gant presents *" * receive<1 many ele- 
of $J40 to tolls FdM Pièce ^ te^^foun^ir^heldl^' p1?6 Tr- ™a Capt. L.
Saturday night. While calling at ons f^buth today. Jo^ph K. Tohto^ate the “sfh ^ C°V% at 6 ^ m-' °n
of the cavalry teats. He hopes to [of th| dominion custome departmenL I next аП<і №e
bring the offender to Justice before the J andJAmbrose TP. Melanson were select- j hours Who next » * the Л>“ in 26

«m .ш m і. шш « w *“
to purchase more, horses for the South -1 The tern schr. Britannia of Matt- ai^tohyin 
African Constabulary,' , v,, this ..morning" The 8th Hussars were on the range |^hlD V® fistoand other plrat« of toe s^L tof
thé entire, day. The other corps were a^i^ №e squid and silver haJto. Net ârtL™
brigaded Ih the afternoon under Col. " 766 I are pot doing anything' either

** S^m casekThis vessel is to 1^ af Bear that clty interviewing the fisheries and 
^eht, ktid Thursday will be general re- І . - customs departments with -reference
îfîft” , гД ‘ -'hr8 ‘tel> laat n^ht, j ./ще flkhel Clayke, Capt Brin 16 to» difficulty experienced by fisher-
but another fltie day gave the Щгорв j : arrived this morning from Que- I t?811; from* hie and other counties In 
& ^^^-.Cha^Ce f^work- j bee fwB^arRlver. This vessel seems І «ЬїаДпівд bait from the weirs InPass-

SIISSEX, Sept. 18.—The attache on |tp. be ^ remarkably .lucky Investment I amaduoddy Bay and adjacent waters, 
the camp commenced this morning at { ter Clairke Bros, and others at. Bear І V* »ew. Brunswick, according to the 
». The attacking party aonstetad of J River- despatch as appearing in the press,
;t*o «.mpa^tes^pf^toe -74th and ,two І -Амнвнет^. N. s_ Stept. Vi—Am. 1 Mr- .Ctoy- і» плавг-.іл say. there am 

Уі ЦП1ЄГ «‘“to^’d І Ьеігл conservatives held Йеіг onpmto- J; authorized by., the
Major Wedderhurn, the 73rd, and {ацюй meeting tonight to prepare to PT* government. If the hon. 

71*t Regiments, and one section ot.the [ the lopaj^mpaign. The large atten-l ember for Blgby means to Charlotte
T^o defenoo4con- (lance ^od^rttoSiasm were a. sue! ЖГ^іГ hl^ dte^free wlth

toe remaining four oompen- prise to those who did not know the tooked at №e annual
iee of the 74th. AU the companies | strong 'feeling here to favor <if i l the department of marine
and squadrons reprcsented full regi- S i tte pr^lnjto! Stotoeah l f°r the year ^ he
me“^| Ці® Fun detachments ^ meeting elected a central c^ thatJn district No. ^ corn-
ranked as batteries. Two companies I mitu Cenresentine everv indiistrv in I ptisl5ls th® county of Charlotte, the 
of the 71st made a feint on .the extreme I the v uï ^Td fî^nTo w untU Oct^ 'ÏT^ °LlÜrS 18 344’ ck*ssffied as 
right front, occupying ground near the I her 5>to ,a vigorous canvass will^ 4i. РГ°>? Ьергеших to L’Etang, 
ranway„track- and an attack in force made. Reports from all over tte It « aforse* 67 ; «*■

та. « і». ,£№””U ,5E: ^ «
marine- and the building of si»l^ iteut Creek.. This latter attack was 7.3^ the tbtal <* Ш weirs to
which shall j carry the American flag unsuccessful, the entire party being I 48:~A «torioift and Charlotte county,, valued at $143,850.
and be owned and controlled by Am- surrounded and captured. In the І Ь^?РЄПД2 a,L NoIîb І Tbe vaJue Ц°пе of °ur Grand Manan

*ta@?fi55SRS esso as to. give direct wate^.communi- Щ
cation with-the coasts of Central **fib'1S»S^S6. to

An^rica, Bouto America ahd Mexico. movements, and tito entiîç.l!^ rtf ІГОЧД^ік Thé flehermen getting only
The construction of a cable owned by turned to camp, thoroughly «red but w*T tndr ‘ - ■ I*4 1>er bea<i f°r Sardines, we perfectly

.toe government connecting our main- ^ good splritv,^. men. ««m toe»- ^héf ttoÜ-masteâ' ^Ьмваг'- Brito»-<[^ü^lKato^nîo^t whe ^Чвв2Г

foreign pa№Mton., * am,ràsr pirsssssr v*“*
StOrt parade was held during the ro- ry>rted two sick seamen." Custom от- I ? ,w it is to.be helped. The law 
toatoder of toe day; the 73rd had its cer Thorne and Quarantine prlce^Zr^L the
target practice; the 74th finish the Morse visited the vessel and bpoHed ^ , h > as H doe* ln everything

■ range Shooting tomorrow. . the oàaesaa A mild typé of n-.-ilarta. T ...
Inspector of cavalry. Col. Lessard. ТЬ» two men have been removed to ^ 7 ^ fifherm€n

C- ?" wU1 inspect the Huasars tomor- the Marine Hospital, Shore road. ‘Tbg « J 4he 'we,re and
^ eammencing at 10 a. m., and the Marina towed the schooner to Bear *Ц°. th® United
12bh Field Battery will be inspected by River today to load lumber shipped by ^ wll0IIy COT'
Осй. Doressy, D. B. O. Oarke Bros I rect- We are inclined to think that-.In

There 1a quite a difference of opin- Tom schooner Canada is off Dlgby jggl oa^8 4ke c®«Platote are Jueti- 
k>n between the lessee of the camp wWh brick from Bridgetown for syd- a^. 4ha4 a ®lauee ehoeld-be tor-
grounds, Ora P. King, and the office» ney. - serted la the fisheries regulations that
of the 8th. as .to the right of the for- rav,BY N 4 4ent іч ть» supply bait to line
mer jo ground rent for tbe area oo- „Sinn.+ ^ 4 and._taa.wl fishermen under a penalty
cupied by the stables. Mr. King -пн™. echoonOT Britannia lMded two seamen of confiscation of the wèirs when not
his right to collect rent, and toe cav- ^ ^Physicians orders, obeyed and that the baiters should
airy consider that Ms lease dore not ™tn, W®T® sickness also pay a Just and reasonable slim
allow bis interference with occupation *» toe.Weet Indlre by ma- for toe same at the rate of $1 per bar-
by the militia for military purpoeee. la^i^ ! Th« customs^ had tel say, the bait onlÿ to be supplied
Better send for Tarte to settle It. previously sent Dr. Morse on board where the owners of weirs tiav

Fred M. Sproul visited thecemn vee and ¥ had reported that there was teritay and was toTgMat^ to^ 74to 110 8raa’lpox' or under %®.terms of th®
Judge Hanlngton and Mrs. Hanlrg- ^aranttoe act no sickness within the 

ton. were ln camp today гіегіад th. fevf «uarantinable diseases, there-_ sham flgbt. Thejudge L on Msway 1°Г th€ veA,el waa alIowed 'to caBtlnue 
home from the Andean her v0™* to Bear Rlyer- and the
Montreal. Hto son~G. L. mnMgton mea plaÆed і? hospital here. Yester- 
to a subaltern in Capt Merieon’s Co’
74th.

The universal opinion <*'officers and 
men with reference tattoo breed ration 

, to that It is the beet ever given by any 
contractor to camp. . This bread to 

“made by W. S. Smith of Suskcc, Who 
certainly deserves credit for filling hto 
contract so satisfactorily.

Ot»e of tbe cavalry horses was seri
ously injured during toe exercises tote 
morning. *
Jor T. fn'^harge Battle Une «teamer Cheronea, bear, '-^^t to, the Cost of weir pro

of ibe commissariat department during Capt- Hansen, which left here on toe Р^гіУ. »У here on Grand Manan. to
ttce attack this a-’m., raised tibe wMto 30*%}t with hay for Cape Town via ^поттомя> one weir alone costing over
flUg and surrendered at deserettan on Loutotibrg, where she took on boa##' ЙУ to buQd *”«» A>r fishing

M COMS, put into St.-y,„cent, c!V.!X laSt year- ^ Ш- year ^ 

térday for more coals. Capt Hansen 
cabled his owners that the steamer 

by ar heavy sea, which 
or 900 tons of. coal off her 

deck. Four of the Cheronea’a crew 
were also lost Capt Hansen states 
thtt hto vessel was not damaged to 
any extent

Some Remarks About the Fish
ery Troubles Recentex-
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connection with exhibitions is so 
strong that reform is likely to be a plant

prevented a free expression of 
і public opinion, and promoted corrup

tion. All this the history of the pror 
vlnoe of Nova Scotia under the. rule

'\'
i

Remembèr!. 
Offlee moat be 
ensure prompt 
request

Am-: of Mr. Fielding and Mr. Murray amp
ly confirms. Indeed the case against 

- ■ the - Murray-Longley government Is 
much stronger than that which these 
ministers presented against toe late 
federal government. The party has 
ruled Nova Scotia longer than the con- 

Thursday all that was mortal of Wll- «ervatives ruled Canada, But, as the
Шип McKinley was laid to rest ln the 8011 P°lntel1 oùt the other day, it to
-j, . . . ,, ^ important to remember that the party-«HI of bis native State, near the old „K,„. „ _ ,,which rules in Nova Scotia rules also
home for which in his delirium he bad at Ottawa, and there is no division of
expressed a longing. He goes .xto the
tomb sincerely mourned' by all who
respect à inan whose; eievàtlon to office і Mr. Murray and Mr. Longley insisted
does not .rob him of his private virtues ! that the liberal party should have a
or his high Ideals of public duty. Thé | chance at Ottawa, the so called Hb-
facts his euloglsts tiiost emphasize in érals and their allies controlled and
.their estimate of the character of thé ! hâd been controlling for years most
late President McKinley are his un- j et the provincial governments. Noth-
swerving allegiance tB > what he be- j Ing will suit the Murray-Longley
lleved to be right,' his unvarying elm- 1 party now but the control of all the
.pllclty andi' kindness of heart, his ten- ! governments in Canada, and the exten-
demess and devotion pa his wife, and | sion of that control to the end of time,
those other attribute* ' which would 1 or, at least to the end of the life of Mr.
have made him beloved and respected ! Murray and Mr. Longley.
in any Circle. The test 8f true great- --------♦ t-,---------

.ness la the ability to preserve In an
exalted position the same .virtues that

THU SEMl-WEm,ï SUN The
fish- 

regulafionsenactments and Twelve buildli 
fire at Sayabec, 
terday. They v 
fires.

end ifST. JOHN, N. B-, SEPT. 2L 19I)L

and
ashes to Ashes.

The municipal 
morland take pla 
ber 8. Nominatll 
before Monday, 1

Bark Simla, Cs 
werp Aug. 26 tod 
Falmouth the oil 
malntopsail, iron] 
< arried away.

A shipment of 
P. E. Island pas 
on Monday. TJ 
Mass., where thej 
the Boston mark*

t

of. the fact,, the fact is. apparent.

WHEN IN DOUBT as to what to 
use for Diarrhoea, Cholera, Cramps 
and all Slimmer Complaints, don’t 
hesitate to try Puller’s Blackberry 
Cordial, tried and tested for over 
twenty-five years. 25 cents at all 
dealers in medHcine.

It is a beaiiti-Roosevelt, asking him -to interfere in 
South Africa The ex-Presldent of the 
Transvaal seems to have "been misled 
by the name Of the President of the 
United States.

power between two parties as there 
was between 1882 and 1896. When

The date of tlje Campobello fish fair 
has been fixed for one week earlier 
than flrst announced, and will be held 
on October 8th, 9th and 10th.

once.
*

ex-coun- 
mer- A handsome ad< 

fleet of yachts w$] 
of two or three t 
ton lately J. Fra 
ed the'steam yaol

The new statue presented by the 
ishloners of

spire its editorials. Since when ? par-
the Roman Catholic 

church at York Redoubt is to be blessed 
with appropriate ceremonies by Rev. 
Father Grace on Sunday, Sept. 29th.— 
Halifax Chronicle.

CAMP SUSSEX.

The Attack on the Camp, was an Eh 
lire Success-Brigade Orders- 

Notes from the Field.

CRAMPS, CHOj 
and all Summer 
ren and Adults f 
tor’s Blackberry | 
Uable. At all dea

6IRTHS.ter.
Apple‘picking has begun.ROOSEVELTS POLICY. MALCOLM.—In thU city, on Sept. 15th t« 

thé Wlfé oï A. Douglas Malcolm, 
WHÈT6EL. — At Churchfield’a 

London, Eng., AUg. 28th, to Mr. 
h rank Whetsel, a son.

The death is rej 
lantyne, only sot* 
tyne, which occur] 
his father’s reside] 
Ballantyne was u 
age and had beed

Several cases wa 
Probate Court of 
Hampton yesteridi 
bert. Among ttl 
were A. W. Baird 
Allison of Sussex]

H. A. Johnson'’.] 
leaving Dalhoosiel 
In Montreal. Mr, I 
his wife and fans 
missed. Ш

a aon. 
Mansions, 
and Mrs.«nine In an humbler Sphere. President 

McKinley set Ifle people* an exaniple 
,of .petwmal rectitude and diligent 
eult of the, beet things In life, and as ehunclatéd by the government, даіУ* 
.therefore at the end he wa6 able to that: President Roosevelt, has outlined 
took back' without regret'and forward to iàenfbers of the cabinet the course 
with .resignation. Anày therefore of. he Intends to pursue in respect • to 
-him the jpqv. Dr. Morgan Dix could national and international affairs, jfi 
-say on Sunday laeta , tide,:it to added,he continues thé policy

"Great ifdr -the Wa<y ■ In ' Which he laid -down by President McKinley. As
stated by the Mail and Express, ft 
{nolüdes the following:

. A more liberal and-extensive recipro
city in the purchase and sale of com
modities, so that the overproduction of 
this country «a»-be satisfaetorily dis
posed of by fair and equitable arrange
ments with foreign countries. 1 The 
abolition entirely of commercial war 
with other countries and the adoption 
of reciprocity treaties, -- •
' The abolition of shch'tariffs on 'for
eign goods as 'are; rio longer needed.'tor 
revenue, if such abolition can be hsid 
without harm to our .industries and 
labor. ■ • є ■ ■ fi - .

Direct commercial lines should be 
established between the eastern coast 
of the United States and the ports In 
South America,' and toe Pacific const 
ports and Mexico, Central America and 
South America. .

The New York Mall and Express, 
which to usually well informed . con
cerning matters of republican policypur-k-‘ : ИАВШОД5.

A. ,N T B^ daughter of Conductor Crockett of the I. C. Й. ____
°hrky^B‘,lSVNO—ôt,-Ji¥l'-{!fl'lence 01 the

Lucy Anne King,, both of ; Springe id, Kings Co.
PiTFIELD-KBITH—At the home of the 

bride’s father, Sussex, N. B., Sept. T9tb,

ROsè-OA-LLAHé.-At 1«Asintac. K. B„ 
Sept. 14th, by Her. F. H. W. Pickles,

Mi~-”lza
SMALLWOOD-McCORMICK,—At the Métho-

Smbllweod and Miss Margaret M. McCor- 
ВДІсЬ, both. ef. Protectionville. .

‘B^ssmnW'tnesii»

camp breaks up.
Mkjor Rowe and Capt. Mau'dstoy of

.guided' tftV country through a mighty 

.crisis In cite ,fortunes;, great in hto 
-.closing words; great Jn hto constant 
.thought for others; great in- his' sub
mission to the will of God—greatest, 
jierhaps, in. that deatbbed , scene, so 
-perfectly accordant with,toe precepts 
of the Gospel And the example of hto 
-Saviour.1’ ’=1 -

FrankI

brigade major, and went through the 
various evolutions.

Ml Word comes fro 
Mr. Malcolm, come 
gotiche and West* 
peoted there y este 
construction. і

A Ncfprcaetle. j 
does not sign, his 
muntcation, asks ■
Africa.’-BhoulddS"
if he Is a long 
If (he enlisted t 
communicate with 
dericto n.

It.♦-Є
THE TELEGRAPH GN TRADE.
The épljléîl'' peTegraph 1 & making a 

.fine struggle with the dominion trade 
-returns .of last year, explaining things 
away with a mere than cheerful dis- 
.regard fqr consistency. The Increase 
.of trade both ways la all with the 
Unlted/Staités and other foreign coim- 

.tries, white the trade with, the mother 
country has .fallen off. * “In connection 
“ with the.imports,” seyp.the Telegraph, 
“it is -teorthy of note that goods to toe 
“value'of $78.266,232 came1 hi free, tor 
‘‘-to the exteqt of over 41 per cent, of 

-“the whole. In 1886 the-free imports 
“ aggregated.і $43,347.721, ю, that by 

comparison' It will -be seen that aub- 
“ etatitiai progress has been In the 
“.removal .of bairriera to free trade." 
J6t wUl be tobaerved that 'In selecting 
for comparison, a -year of general de
pression and low price*, the Telegraph 
compares fthé total value of free goods 

X and not topir proportion of the total 
Imports for corn-sumption. A compar- 
toom of percentages would ' niot show 
so large an extension of toe free ltet.

But ip -is ,-worth white to note that 
the extension of the free list has been 
wholly !» eespect it» ipaoorie grefy/the 
United States.. While. -treating with 
the Cxlitad States for ». free inter
change of produce, these wise minis
ters of aura have taken" the duty off 
one article, after - another which we 
buy from that country, thus 
dually removing all induc^^tsifjnr 

neighbors to tnake a treaty Vlth 
us. Why should they...-give free mar
kets for free markets, when the Can
adian government ’then» , free
markets, without compensât ion ? Even 
Mr. Charlton'bas at last lifted his 
voice toveoidemn the a*Édî$Jôn >i.çqm 
to the <Ctonadila.n free list. But that 
concession is accountable for a large, 
part of toe increase in free goods 
which the Telegraph -boeete.

>itM

DEATHS.
The St. John A 

have made a spe< 
mare or gelding t- 
may be left with J 
Francis &Vaugha 
В. V. MllHdge, ha 
Golding’s stable, Pi 
prize lists may be 
made.

HARLEY.—On Tuesday, Sept. 17th, at 80 
Paradise row, in the 71st year of her age, 
-Maiy, wife of Joseph Harley, leaving a 
husband, three sons and four daughters 
to mourn their Toes.

HURLEY.—At Boston, Mass., on Sept, llth, 
Mr*. Susan Hurley, late of St. John, N. B., 
aged 74 years. ,

McKAY.—At Sussex on the 17th Inst, Marion 
Rowan, only child of Archibald N 
Grace McKay, 
months.

McINTOSH.—At the residence of her" son, J. 
Д- McIntosh, M.. D.„ 4-І Coburg street, Sept. 
1“ Elizptrtii Ann, widow of the late John 

btosb of Carietori, aged 83 years. 
NOBLE—In this city, on Sept. 16th, ’ 1901, 

Alice, youngest daughter of the late J -A. Noble.

and
aged one yeaf and tvo

Mrs. John Mein 
highly esteemed r 
passed away Tuee 
83 years, 
living a short іідм 
McIntosh of Coble 
vious to that had li 
Carleton. Despite 
had enjoyed good 
recently. She waf, 
ton Presbyterian oj

, Mrs. 1Mel

*

I

The Norwegian 
which arrived We 
from Port Anton 
lat, 27.30, ion. 71 
Writ. A. Gordon - 
Capt. Day, from S 
York, with all jhsti 
tain elejt with fel 
with medicine.

takenably Hawaii and the Philippines.
The use of conciliatory methods of 

arbitration in all disputes with for
eign nations, so as to avoid gxmefi 
strife. -7 ■
- The protection of the savings of the 
people in banks and In other forms of 
Investments, the preservation of the 
commercial prosperity ot.the countryv 
and the placing in positions of trust 
only men of toe highest integrity.

m
■
m

I The work of hr*1 
of the Central ra
te Newcastle wiB 1 
James Barnes, M. 
contract, ..'was in t< 
leaves today- for C 
will meet some of і 
take sub-contract! 
Will take in a lot

V

itgra-
Cure*-32 Years of 

Awful Pile Agony.
CZOLGOSZ TORTURED.

The police of Buffalo do not deny 
except In a perfunctory manner, that 
Czolgosz has been tortured since his 
arrest. The Buffalo correspondent of 
toi New York Herald flatly asserts 
that "the confession which is.now -in 
the hands of District Attorney Penney 
was forced from Czolgosz by torture." 
In eunport of that startling statement 
the correspondent gives the following
details: .V Vijj'.l

Now keeping in mind toe delight of } *
toe Telegraph over the increase in toe When thé aseaeeln of the President m 

' - ... flrst token before Superintendent Bell hevalue of free importations, we pass on ^ „ied to toll ^ he had come to ^
to Its paragraph ooncerning trade with the attack upon President McKinley, 
the mother country. “There wap a “I vtn not talk !” said Czolgosz. “
“ falling ott of $1,777,000- In our imports n<k “T a word !"

іТш9?* Ш rsr a.tjs'wholly to free boMb. Iff -importa guards who had brought him In, said : 
“ subject to duty end affected by .toe “Take him away." it is not known that 
“ preferential ' tariff there was an In- ”ign was riven; It is pot known that 
" areauae, though- ndt a large one. in ï® poUcemen ha^ “7 authority for their 
“ MMrli’to'Urn •tren“ou« »Ç«Pns; but'when when Csolgossexporta to toe motherland-there wee -was again brought before Superintendent
"also a decrease amounting to $3,705,- Bull he was glad to confess.
“350, due -to miecial causes.”' The “Dld we give him the -third degree Г.’’
Telegraph thus finds g a good thing to ®ne of the P°lleemqn who had handled
h.« {«темпі fnpe    Csolgoss repeated the question.have increased free imports from -pe got the thirty-third degree."
foreign countries. It also finds It a “I cannot tell you what was done to him. 
good thing that the faljlnr ов " in OW bçt , sufficient was done to persuade him to 
imports from Britain relates to freé tie thought he was lucky to get away
•Hnranrtw oImw * , alive, and he was right. Yes. Csolgoss wasimports only,,, - Л-., - -, He was given a rigorous treat-

our
f Albert TVueman j 

.Westmorland Co., -tl 
the 17th inst. in t| 
he was bom 76 yea 
man was un marrie] 
slaters—Mrs. Willis 
tol, Shemogue; Mi 
Sackvllle, and lM 
of Bale Verte! H 
Prospect farim,, Pol 
only brother.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Fleb. 18, 1901.
“For 82 years I suffered constantly 

from protruding piles and finally had 
to abandon my trade of stone mason. 
Four montais ago-I began using Pyra-e 
mid Pile Cure, and before I. had used 
up one 50c. box the disease had entire
ly disappeared and there to no sign of 
its ever returning, f am completely 

F. Capps, 216 N. Minnesota 
Are." Sold by, all druggists, 60c. a 
box: Book, “Piles, Causae and Cure," 
mailed free. Pyramid Drug Co., Mar
shall, Mich.

І,-
F , „ ■■■■■■ e mare

than they can make use * of ashore 
themselves. The despatch says; “It is 
suggested on behalf of toe fishermen 
that the department cancel all 
licenses for the weire and put them up 
at auction, and thus break the back 
of the sardine canneries, white the 
customs department will rigidly en
force the customs laxcJL-We-must dis
agree with the hon. member again «hd 
ask him how it is going to hurt the 
“sardine syndicate" and outride fac
tories by auctioning off weir privileges. 
This would only give" *éàe cannera 
through their agentmhé' chance to 
buy up the controlling Interests in all 
toe weir privates and thus strengthen 
instead of betaking toe "backbone" of 
the canneries and entailing on weir 

ruses which they could not

toe

cured.day, one of the mèn, named John 
Jakabson, aged 37, of. Sweden, died, 
and wlH be buried In Forest Hill cem
etery.
Kahlan, of Germany, is improving.

Dr. Morse states that the two 
men With smallpox are still at Mete- 
Khan, Dlgby Co., under strict quaran
tine. These men came from Halifax 
and were detained at Meteghan.

Under the Speed) 
McCutchèon was Л 
taken before Judgi 
tenced to six moût 
JalL The money 1 
funded. In sen ten 
Judge Forbes said 
ellfng and Capt. 
pressed a desire 
charges pushed. Hi 
Cutcheon’e action I 
Nelson to be trièd 
rhost reprehensible.

I ! The other seaman, Edward

m sea- NORTKFlELD NEWS.
I will

NORTHF1EDD, Sunbury Co., Sept. 
16,—The, rood leading to the steamboat 
landing at Ironbound Cove from Hard- 
vçoofi Ridge is tn a very had condition.
The attention of top local government 
as to the way money appoprlated on 
th¥_rdad has been used has often been I 
asked for, but up to the present time 
the result is nil.

James Gormerly, white çruiaing in 
the woods on Newcastle Stream, passed 
close to three large bears and their 
ctibe. They made no attempt to,molest 
Mr. Gormerly, and he very wijffingly 
gave them, the go-by. ,

The ooming councfflors' election pro
mises to be a warm one. John Barnes, 
one of the present councillors. Is mak
ing a house to house canvass, and is 
very confident of success.

m
LOST FOUR OF HER CREW.

Л «
Capt. Bloomfield 

is ln town holding і 
those desiring pape 
vessels. The foHo* 
before him:
Prince Edward 
elgn), Charles В 
Auckland, N. Z., fw 
and Ronald Vivian, 
well Cape, N. B., 
Capt Douglas expë 
more * candidates t] 
here.

mqpe for repairs. Now, to throw all 
there weir licensee over and put toe 
weirs up at auction to the highest bid
der would be the basest of injustice to 
toe present owners, who have spent 
thousands of hard earned dollars in 
their construction and equipment, thus 
giving any outsider, with the capital 
to-Invest a chancè to cover all the weir

Angui 
1 Islai

The Methodist people of Summerslde, 
P. E. I., purpose holding their anni
versary service next Sunday morning 
and evening".
FalrvHie, N. B., will preach at both
services.—Guardian.
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It is hard enough now 

i to get -, a share in a 
» on account of the ex- ' 
lotion and the scarcity 
Dulld with. Re-enforc- 
is regulations, if the 
ling herrings ito the 

-one,
hampered by red., tape 
any other regulations 

>ur fishermen who de- 
oome from that privi- 
■e of the opinion that 
luch absurd as 

to think it is. - We 
investigation from the 
have both sides of the 

Shly looked into, 
the small or sardine 
be stopped it Should 
ih і bit ion of the sardine 
terests in eastern Aa- 
Atlantic coasts, 
of customs and flsh- 

regulaftons 
ng about that end if 

The government 
ltioasly and1 wisely in 
tecting this great in
feel assured that it 

ject a careful and im- 
ition.
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CITY NEWS. BLAIR GOES SCOTT FREE.
The election court to try the petition 

of Dr. A. A. Stockton against Son. A.
G. Blair opened yesterday 
Judge Harrington and Judge 
presiding. There were oply two or 
three people present outside of the of
ficers of the court and the counsel, j_
В. М» Baxter and J. D. Haze® for the 
petitioner, and A. G. Blair, Jr., for the 
respondent.

Shortly after the court opened. J. B.
M. Batter, acting for the petitioner, I T.Y КІТНІ 9M nnm read a letter from the clerk of the | 3P6 DOW DlüKiDgf
cfown dn chancery to the clerk of the 
supreme court, stating that it was
necessary for him to present the pa- I v ..__ —, __ *
pers asked for by the petitioner’s I OolOWi ТОв И&П*К6Р П(фв!І 
counsel in the case, in person, and that ., „
his expenses were four dollars a day. tll&t all 8Ш)5СГІЬЄГ8 ІП 
Roughly speaking, $50 would be need- 1 
■ed to cover the expenses in this mat
ter. This, Mr. Baxter said,, he had 
not paid, considering the charge ex
tortionate, and !,as a result the papers 
were not here, arid there was no evid
ence to offer.

A. G. Blair, Jr., moved that the peti
tion be dismissed. The preliminaries 
he admitted tvere re^tilar, and he.did 
not ask for costs. * '

Judge Hanington said that the Judg
ment of the court was that the peti
tion be dismissed without costs.

r.
cer- ROBB-ОШШШв.

A et. John Missionary to Korea Takes 
Unto Himself a Wife.

. A special despatch to the Sun from 
Westville, N. S., Tuesday evening said:

Carmel church, Westville. was the 
scene of a happy event this afternoon, 
vHjen Mies Bessie Arnold Gumming, 
daughter of Rev. Robert Gumming 
♦da Joined in the .bonds of matrimony 
*V^ev- Alexander F. Robb of St 
, і The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion, and was 
toowded to the doors. At 3.30 p. m. 
the .bride entered the church, leaning 
on,the arm of her father. Rev H Af 
Clark of Doaktown was the grooms
man. and Mies Isabel Gumming 
bridesmaid. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Thomas Gumming, the 
bride’s uncle, who was assisted by Dr 
Falconer of Piotou, and Rev. a. W. 
Thompson. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony the bride was presented 
with an address and a well filled , 
from the members and adherents of 
Cafmel church. A reception was held 
at the home of the bride.

-

morning.
GregoryRecent Events in and 

Around St John
•IMS Г

WroeWSNAI.1
^ктют/ new edition

NEW PLATES THROUG -OUT
Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS, i-h.-=**, Etc 

Rich Bindings * 2364 Pages O 5000 ïllustrc.tiona В
Prepored under the supervision ofW. T. H arris, Pb.D.. :_L ^ . ICommi»»ioperofEducatioa.b3Mitedl;y^U.Tt.cco:-,,c;..Ja.^.:.^^~^!“Jrt°- j

Tk* Nero Edition rf I„trrnatuiuU urns issnrdts Oct, J^a . t LtO ; Щ
Al»o Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary will - curush eLüj.yj r.V

' First class in quality, sec md class in sac."

■

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEK-is a legitimate Together With Country Items 

trom Correspondants 
Exchanges.

la

heir rounds as mentioned
some

sdS2w?S*4.w2P® V*0 adOrese of your

whleh the paper is going as well as 
^atofthe office to which you wish

Rememtierl. The MAMB of the Post 
Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request

і
ar-If a

FREE
làA . Immediate-

tioh services to connection with ^
Robbs appointment as a missionary in mu -ar. writestmc*. NEW^jlFB римипу ™tr0^^nTOVat0<’''gr ‘ff»-
to Korea was held on Wednesday —------------------------------'
evening. They will Shortly afterwards COMING EVENTS
dispart for Korea. There were many T ■ * ■ -
clergymen present, and also many Last evenings Globe announced that

в «рип ай parts of New Bruns- the marriage of Dr. Case and Mrs

^Lr„B‘"a ™ ¥* «"•
IWaLtl pwee”t- A VfcncouTW despatch says: Chasles

E. Neill, manager of the Royal Bank 
and son of James S. Neill of Frederic
ton, left Thursday morning for Hamil
ton, Ont, where his marriage takes 
place next week to Miss Crearer 

Ueut. Geoghegan. an officer to one 
Gie British India native regiments, 

to to St. John, thç guest of C. E.
Scammell. Lieut. Geoghegan is on his 
way home to England on furlough, and 
came to St. John via the Pacific. He 
will remain here to attend the wedding 
of his friend, Clarence Henderson, who 
to now bn his way out from Liverpool, 
and on October 2 will lead to. the altar 
the daughter of Collector Lockhart 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson will reside in 
the West Indies. ,

rears will pay when called
A

on.
The B. W. Robertson, in Sun- 

bury Co
Edgar Canning, in Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.
John E. Austin, In Queens 

County.

ts and Twelve buildings were destroyed by 
fire at Sayabec, Metapedia Valley, yes
terday. They were ignited by forest 
fires.

purse
ІУ.

o
The municipal elections for West

morland take place on Tuesday, Octo
ber 8. Nominations must be to on. or 
before Monday, September 30.

-------------O--------------
Bark Simla, Capt. Kelley, - from Ant»

werp Aug. 26 foy New York, put into | eats recently granted through the
Falmouth the cither day, having had I agency of Marion & Marion, patent _____
main topsail, ironwork and main yards I attorneys, Montreal and Washington, 1 The Firm of Merritt Bros. * 
• arried away. ID. C.: Business Difficulties.

NEW INVENTIONS.

UBT as to what to 
гя, Cholera, Cramps 
r Complaints, don’t 
Fuller’s Blackberry 
id tested for 
a. 25 cents

Following is a list of Canadian pat- СОШИ5 NEWS.
SUSPENDED PAYMENT. X

' Equity Couort.
I* the equity court Tuesday morn

ing L. Allison, K.C., plaintiff’s solicitor 
in toe matter-of MAude M. Hayes v. 
David H. Sherwood moved for issue of 
a writ to allow the plaintiff to become 
possessed of lands and premises for 
which a decree absolute of foreclosure 
had been made. Ordered as moved.
Дп the matter of S. Augusta McLeod 

and Howard D. McLeod v. Clara L. 
McDonald et al, W. A. Ewing, plain
tiff’s solicitor, moved to confirm the 
referee’s report. Certain: lands were 
sold under a power of sale contained fat 
a mortgage. Ordered as moved and 
that the report be filed.

In the matter of John W. Y. Smith 
v. Patrick Casey, Robert W. Hewsoo, 
plaintiff’s solicitor, moved to have the 
bill taken pro confesso against the de
fendant", Robert Casey, for want of 
appearance, and against defendant. 
Patrick Casey, for want of 

■ swet -or rerann-er.. This is

Co. toover 
at all 72,633—John MbVey, Longue Pointe,

MoCorauodaie Wasse- ITh® ,newa M the business difficulties 

They go to Mansfield, I I ї^^оГмегтТвгоГ11^6
M^!3ï^toedrillP‘ МаІ0ПЄ' WlnnlPe*’ I аи^^>ТигргімГІ^1(^у

72.636— William ’ J. Dobbin, Morris, ^ble at^re^n^t îcf" 13 JmpOS"
Man erain drill I 4. ,,^.,ргЄвеШ to state the extent of72.637— William J. Eider, Roun- I Leet ‘them^th^, ^е. ®rm'a abIlltV to

thwaite, Man, bundle compression me- I th ’ °Yeh the Keneral bope
chanism for harvester binders. ' I embarrassment may be

Ont, hand corn planter. I wetmore Меггігі°мЇл “їгь 2,eek- J'
72,546—William Brandon, Klnemore, fCr Tflrm 'hae’

Man., band cutter or feeder for grain now J am notseparator or thrashing machines. І to to etat®’ }*L*a- com'
________ _________ . 72,660—Joseph V. Martel, L’Assomp- f payment today. You

Tl, i, rented « H«li, Btt. ” s“*r*tl“ *• ■»>' loSünSf

-m««о.
his father’s residence at Westfield. Mr. *** а<МГЄВЗ Up°n «о as to more thoroughly be" able to
Ballantyne was twenty-five years of recelpt ot 10 ccnt8~ state oür position, and as soon as the
age and had been time. ' A KWog ^ toformation to complete we wltt-caU »

Several cases were disposed ofln the Г Mbs. Westfield Daye of Kings Co- I before $tbeto.°Ur СГЄ”л®ГЯ and lay U _ . Щ. .

Probate Court of Kings County at I has just received a very interesting | > • It • is orettv eenerafiv 4ind«rwnoa і» і йот GDII/ET.Hampton yesterday;,)>efofebJudg».Gil-, fetter Jrom: her .nephew,, Chester R. J that the firm, оГкаОїег the імтЬст Defendants Are Âôntobted in «i» t 
bert. Among the attorneys present і Daye: who is one of Baden-Beweti’s j thereof, invite» the Surtiùi éatrafnirs Acquitted in th^ Tor.i ,
were A, W. Bdird of at. John and L. force in South Africa. -The division to I of the business pretty largely in gold" rybu™ Assault Case.
Allison of Sussex. ^ „.J- r , I Which he belongs to entrenched | mine stocks, and it may be- that this ;Io rtbs

Siï&faÊ* -.i.fi^veen Nigel and Springs, forming. investment-will pan bnidollai-for del- ^ _ j
туНЙ.).уа^ї^'йаті^.,Дй^рйг<. of attain of entrenchments be- I iar. : Ih‘ that event Merritt Bros. Si ■■Co і county court, yesterday morning,
this vreek to residei tWeçn Heidelburg and Jtihwnnesburg, I .will! come <mt with- flÿinÿ colore. '*-•■ ' Campbell wife re-éxafàlifèd And

a distance of 43 mUea. He writes that | • , ' -• г г Messrs. Kerr and MuUin addressed
the country to a terror to get used to, j Merritt Bros. hACe1 issued a rircu- the Jury fen behalf of the defendanto 

... ■ 1 freezing from one to one and one half tor letter, whichsays:”Many of’bur rf X- -I--- or defendants,
V’ord comes from CamDbàiton that I tocheB °f lee »t night and roasting one} assets are not such ak can be readtiy , a®ern<><>n ««salon Hon. H. A.

Mr. Malcolm, centraeto^ortbe R^tti-j-at noon- Thley have 60 goats at their realized upon, and some, representfhg HffKeOwn gave the address for the 

gouclur and Western railway was ex-! P091' wiltob supplies them with mille. I ooneiderable investments," which - We1 Prosecution, discussing the eyjdence
peetc-d there yesterday to begin the Butter 1». 9d. to 2s. 6d. a lb.; | had reason lb believe would before in each сете and making a strong plea
construction. ’ ■ , j bread from 9d. to 1 shining a loaf. [ this have been converted into citii, rbr ponvWtiori. Hte Honor judge For-

, J______  _____ ______________ will ^ probably have io be carried’%r hes charged strong;ly against the de-
A Newcastle. ccfi^ieibfepdéfCt, > : who I TROOPS EXPECTED HERE. a considerable time.” The firriF is f«dants, intimating that the jury

does not sign hte name to his ioom- I Lieut. CoL McLean, Major Sturdee, I taking stock and preparing a state- nrigfet either bring in a verdict of
munication, asks what a’ soldier frémi and George Rotoertaon, M. P. P., visit- 1 ™éht tor their creditors. ctoStoron assault or a verdict of guilty utlUted >» many.
Africa eKouia do.-ta obtain hte medal, J;ed Gamp Snesex on Saturday in order I I —------- ------------ --------- 'Olflthe charge With, a* yeôemthéndatlon Hqweve.-, In consequence of the pro-
if he to a long distance away. Reply:Tto ascertain if sufficient of the militia j PBAllS FOR tHET ScB. CASTX>rt#.VJ r' ««nvyn’Tïe read the'1 law "regard-. ctentation from, Ottawa, Judge, Gre- 
If Ire enMated in New Brunswick, I of New Brunswick would come to St. | ' ——— ' Ing arid justification, fend re- З0*?! rinsed hte court. Attorney Qen-
oommttnicate with the D. О. C. at Fre- | John to assist the city ndtitia in lin» I ,Bear Hhrer- N. S.v Telephone.) «ri gar®n*K flSe official position of the Pu»8ley closed his office, and the

lng the streets during the time the I Fears have for some time been eritertattied Policemen-' on duty at Torryburn on bankB and A few business houses 
Duke of York will be here. Col. Dun- I sa5tî of„i?e. new tero eehooner thé day bt the assault. lie intimated c osed thelr blinds. Generally business

The St. John Agricultural Society I "bar was seen and also the officers f entons rat? thé-Atibt made ont for Dàiy had we“* on ** uaual- Of course all flags
have made a special prize for beet I commanding the Infantry- regimental I pert for Apalachicola, Fla., on Aug. 5th. not been «sufficient. . continued at float at half-mast.,
mare or gelding to carriage: Entries I and after the men have been nonsnltea, I The latter voyttge 1s generally male in "from. The Case then wetit to fhë ‘jury
may be left with J. Fred Johnston at a report will be given. It is expected! h°»ntom?ro,h’?2tkL an<1 }he Сая^по haanow who retired at 4.16, returning two hoursSrav°IS«,i«Ja,UeHal,’S' ®«frtary, that about 4W men will come here, the Ltrncea h^ founder ’the alrTety mTe "later wtot a verdict ^f “iwt gunty."

В. V. MilUdge, has an office at S. T, I local government paying transport I acuia One that * hurricane swept the Gulf The prisoners were thereupon dls-
Golding's stable, Princess street, where and putting the men up while here. I Mexico on Ang 16tir, In which several charged and the court adiourrve-t oinr 
prize lists may be had and entries ——O-------------- I ï«»els, including the brig Foster Bice, from dj, court amourned sine
maxle- I ENGINE AND TENDER RAISED, v YorTîferala°?hrtoa Aug

Diver E. Leahy returned Monday stv HllSrî; paeeedevening from Grand Faite, - where -he I Bodenux. “ ,rom New 0rleanB to

oІЄ. A shipment of 1,000 live. geese from | p.
P. B. Island passed through Moncton 
on Monday.
Mass., where they will be fattened for | thrashing machine, 
the Boston market.

72|e Campobello fish fair 
for one week earlier- 
need, and will be held 
9th and 10th.

* Î CANADA, THE EASY. VICTIM.
,

(Toronto Telegraph.)
NOva Scotia liberalism has decided to lend 

Messrs. Msckenzie & Msnn sufficient» public 
ra?hvayt0 bUlM aI>Pprozlmately 170 miles of 

Piihllc

o
A handsome addition to the St. John 

fleet of yachts will arrive in the course 
of two or three weeks. While in Bos
ton lately J. Fraser Gregory purchas
ed the'steam yacht Zulleka, П1-2 tone.

presented by the par
ue Roman Catholic 
sdoubt is to be blessed 

ceremonies by Rev. » 
Sunday, Sept. 29th.—

money will thus provide these favqr- 
ns with the means of earning the do-' 

minion subsidy of $3,200 per mile for their 
own benefit.

Ontario

Ite

liberalism would have insisted 
upon giving Mackenzie A Mann the money 
as a gift instead of a loan, but this Nova 
Scotia bargain is a new illustration of the 
same old type ot Canadian insanity.

Contractors get $3,200 per mile from the 
dominion as a reward tor ' building a ratl- 
wgy- Then they get the province of Nova 
Scotia to finance the construction of the 
railway and the dominion subsidy can go as 
profit tp their personal

Canada's policy of building railways witn 
public money and publie lands for private 
individuals belong» properly to the style ot 
debate in the mock parliament of an insane 
aeyltm'Rnd not the style iof action, in the 
alleged parliament at Ottawa.
'a*

o
le. CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIARRHOEA 

and all Summer Complaints in Child
ren and Adults readily cured by Ful
ler’s Blackberry Cordial. Always re
liable. At all dealers at 25 cents.

8THS.
-■ 1

City, on Sept. 15th, t« 
glas Malcolm, a son;

Mansions, 
. 28th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
son.

urchfleld’s account

a plea, aa-
( НННН^НВРН^^І'ал actioB

°f foreclosure under a power pf sale 
contained in a mortgage. Ordered ae 
moved. ■ - ’ •"*' '* • *:

On motion of WZ Watsoir Allen, K.
G.; ft was ordered that 
named In the ;depree;.in the matter of 
Affie Turner pi-oceed to carry put the 
directions of thé decree. : - ’* ~

In the matter of the Trubts of Slhta 
Robèrtson, Margârfet Robertson'- and ,. 
Agnès Lucas Robertson, R. R. RltcMe 
presented thé pétition of the above 
itomed pei-aonfe for the appointment of

- ■» -^hn.

vices in the churches. Had it been wou f I-' K- e- FdwUr*
received earlier the regular Wednes- Willard E. Brittain аж a
•toy evening service would have been ' ^,the berson and ©«tate at

George L. Sllpp. J. в. M. Baxter ap
peared for Asa Slip» and othéré; L. A. 
Crn^y, ,K. c„ appeared tor Edwan»
W. SIdpp and others; A, W. Baird ap- 
pe&red ior Alice L. Sllpp, Mrs. Eng- * 1 
land and others. On motion ot Me. 
Cmrey the report wae confirmed.

BIG DEAL SHIPMENTS.

[WAGES, J. Nelson.Parlée, who le stowing the- 
vessels which : load at River du.. Loup 
with the dealp cut in D. Fraser & Son’s 
mill at Temlscouta, is In town.
Parlee says the Fri№

'.—At Pasgekeag, N. B., 
hç Rcy. W. W. Lodge, 
Cf Ainherst, N. s., to 
[étt of Passekeag, Kings 
er of Conductor Crockett

Mr.
the referee, , ......... concern are-

loading the tenth cargo there, and'have " 
two : more steamers chartered. Their 
transatlantic shipm^ntp fpr the sea
son will aggregate twenty-eight 

, Hon . feet Гп addition tb that targe 
.quantity, they ha-Ve sent by rail" to 
United States points, a,' large cmount 
at small stuff.

-Ac..residence of the 
rty.ng, Bast. Scotch 

18th, by Rëv. Frank 
ïfcolm Peter Ogilvie to 

both of ; Springfield,

mll-
h. a. Johnsbn :. 

leaving Dalhfejsie 
dn Montreal., Mr. Jwhnson as well as 
his wife and family will be grdatly 
missed.

-At the home ot the 
issex, N. B., Sept. 19th, 
V. B. PhtCr Pitfield to 

6Ï Sussex, N. B.
Й Tabhslntac, N. B., 
ftev. F. H. W. Pickles, 
.busintac qnd Mis*.Eliza 
roastle, N. B. 
re.MICK.-At the Hetho-

-
583 Margaret M. McCor- 
ktectkmvUle.

tid Ethora Maud Sprague,
N. B; •

i>u

o

iTHS. de Dicton.
о

, Circuit Court.
In the circuit court Wednesday mor

ning, the cases against Fred Morrison 
and James Crawford,.tot- contempt o* 
court, in tampering with witnesses ід 
the ease of Morrlsoq v. the Bt.
Railway, camé up. Attorney General 
Pugatey read ar letter from Mr, Mor- " 
rieon, in which he expressed regret if 
he had acted improperly and obstruct
ed the course of proceedings. H-e ВЛ- 
nzitited having' coidmunidMed with 
Mise Brownell, bill said that H was 
before he was aware that she Wad been 
served with a subpoena. Dr. Mbrelson 
was Unaware of his action ip «he mat-

Hon. ЗІГ. PUgsley said that^ln ‘vifew ? 
of-all Ще circumstances lie would ato
mise this case it his honor approved.
It Was .dismissed. ( ' Д-

That against Mg! Orav-ford" v^as' ‘hen" 
taken uft and Mr. -Wttttlàlè*; >thè ' ДО 1 »
вмв, claimed to; have been tamphre» , ■ 
with, і was called. Mr., Hazen, acting, 
for this defendant, objected to the. pro- 
eoedhigs, as no fermai inrSoomatide 
nas been laid. ТШ horibr suatalhsirthe v ’
objection, and-Mr. Hftzen said further
that hie citent denied altogether the 
charge .made in. pr. Pugsley’s stater 
hient, of some daÿs a*o in court. The 
attorney genéfaî 'ІсоерЙа’-' Mr. ’btoi* 
ford’s statemerat and the cane was dle- 
mtesed

iday, Sept. 17th, at 90 
ІЄ 71st year of her age, 
aph Harley, leaving a 
os and four daughters

», Mass., on Sept. 14th, 
late of St. John, N. B.,

V RECENT WEDDINGS.

The Sussex, home of Samuel Keith, 
tressage master on the I, Ç. B., teas 
the scene of an Interesting event 
Thursday morning at 6 o’clock, when 
the Rev. w. Gamp- united in marriage 
Edward Peter Pitfield and Gladys 
Keith, both of Sussex. The bride, who 
was unattended, was attired in a dark 
grey 'travelling suit. Only the Imme
diate - relatives of the contracting: par
ties were present, and.After the cere
mony, apd luncheon the bride and 
grfeqm left on the" Sussex express for 
a trip to Fredericton.' On their return 
Mr. and Mrs. Pitfield will résidé at 
their residence, which has lately been 
remodelled, on Court street.

- • , Wanamake-Haslem.
1 A very interesting 
at. the resideiice оГ

[on the Hth inat, Marion 
I of Archibald N. and 
№ one year 'and t>?o І-o >KECBNT DJ2ATHS. -Mts. John McIntosh, an aged and 

highly esteemed resident of Carleton * . . . * Ж mm a veesel closely answering her
палолД ftnrew «_і* і had been employed in connection With I description, keel up, 175 miles S. E. of S.M J tf!n the raising of the C. P. R. engine and W- ^,1» the Gulf which woula Ьз Йди»
83 years. Mrs. MOlTLtOSh . had been I . * « ° « .. ,. - , “ , ., 1 her position at the time of the Kale « ThereSfomt№he^rtOO^rgWstoeetГ buf1 pre- j ^ère 'rtteie Чіпаємо. w%re і Йеде°с1гс№8&Й?1ье?Г dwnCTs stilf1

“oSto that h^U-fedSn^uslym -tand ^ndtobeln good Ші4 *****
Carleton. Despite her great age she in the rLver j the west enfl of Cuba,. -and may yet be
had enjoyed good health until quite | likewise removed. ' , J h«ird from.; She to .commandeU by Capiain
recent)v She was a member of Carle I -------- -——ЄУ—--------- -1 Frank Robbiee of Granville, who had with
y, a me^nsr at Carle- THREE BARNS BURNED. |hUn as mate his brother, Mosés Robbiee,

ton Pivsbyteritm chutch.i -.!■ I . . ... , , I who also holds a toaster's certificate AChildren playing with matches at. I young sailor named Burney and a colored 
N-ashwaakeie, across'toe river tram | took also hailed from Granville, while the

t»q remaining seamen are team Cape Bre
ton. .' rf v. ,

GRAND MANAN.

[ residence of her son, J. 
.,.40 Coburg street, Sept. 
_widow of the late John 
tori, aged 83 years, 
ty. on Sept. 16 th, 190L 
fSghter of the late J. A.

(Eh* death odcurred last evening 'at 
her homé, Chubb street, of Mrs. Matil- 
dn' McLean: aged 51 years. She was 
the widow Of Win. H. McLean, former
ly.-foreman at Moore’s naif works. She 

.ieiirefe two chlidton, Fffetf.,^.’ MciLeah' 
and Mirs Anna, and an only brother. 
Officer John Collins, of the I. C. R. 
Мре,- McLean Avria a native fet Ooiiaty
FsrtnkfiaugJi. , Ireland, blit'had been a
resident of this city sliice Ш6.

‘The dédth of Henry Ballantyt^â only 
son of Thomas Ballantyne, occurred 
Tuesday evening at his father’s resi
dence at Westfield. ‘ Mr. Ballantyne 
WM», 25 years of ago and had been Ш 
faf a long * 'HD wfll fake
placé доп ry, ■ '

Willard Sn -h 
31éfi last week, 
year of Iris age.

Albert Trueman of Point de Bute, 
brother of Howard Trueman, died <jn 
Tuesday night, aged 76 years, 
was unmarried. ‘ -t; z

Mark Sullivah of Crois Creek, York 
CA, who went to tile Klondike with 
the Black party, died in Whité Rase 
hospital oh Aug. IIth, "of typhoid pneu
monia.

enter*

which arri^Weàn^ay^tN^w YmkI Fredericton, yesterday 

from Port, Antonio, reports Sept. 13. Hugh, emr of the leading farmers at 
lat 27.30, Ion. 7ilS, f&iàke echooner I Tork the 1068 ot tbree barns, one 
Wm. A. Gordon 'of Liverpool, N. S., I a new one 3ust finished and allot them

gagfem&fe
with uifedlcine. _ - I THE S.-G. READS THE PAPERS. I a toup*lln* reference to toe death of

! ” ° I ■ I President MqKinley. This is what he
The work of biding the extension fLondouvNewe.) . {said in part : We British subjects

The Governor General has heard а with the American people
lamcn^tntr M1? P^w^ haTThe rumor, or rather has seen in the pa- ^,’heir sad bereavement. Their Inter- 

townyeM^l^vHe Kpers' that bondon expected a vteit thllrflTs °UJLpu,l8e ^tewith 
vXl h! f-from the Duke at Cornwall end York. to a d®8ree. The last speech of

leaves today for Chlpman, Where he j ^ Secretary Maude out I Presi<iant McKinley revealed his heart,
wfll meet some of the men wÔ» are to a ietter to to^W^r “Pur earnest prayer,” he said, “is that

sub-contracts under hira\ He “ in a letter to the mayor. God will graciously vouchsafe prpsper-
4,111 taKe m a lot of sappite^i. , WHY EXPERIMENT when you can «У. happiness and peace to all our 

Albert Trueman of Point de Bute I Bet a remedy that has been tested for I neighbors, and like blessings to all the
t of j Pver twenty-five years. .Fuller’s [ people and powers of .Rtig fifst

Blackberry Cordial curés all Summer j thoughts after he was "s^ot naanlféet- 
Complalnts in Children and Adults -« ed his unselfish spirit. He asked that his
and may be hsd at all dealers, price 25 wife should not hear of the deed. Hé
cents. asked that no one hurt thé assassin,

and expressed the hope that the affair 
w°uld not affect the exposition evilly. 
Mr. McKinley inherited from his Eng
lish, Scotch, German and Irish 
tors qualities that combined'to make 
him a brave soldier, an acute réasoner, 
a. great statesman, a Godly maun. ' pr. 
Hunter also referred to the last words 
pf . toe dying president as indicative of 
a true Christian heart beating in his 
breast, unswerving trust in the love 
of his Saviour, and submission to toe' 
will pf God and reliance on Hte pre
cious promisee. At the dose of the 
services, the beautiful old hymn, 

the Nearer My God to Thee, was' sung.

The
caused

eyent • oocy-ed 
. John j! HaalQ—.

Dutch VaMèy, Kings Co., when 
eldest daughter, Miss Mary A. ™ ■•■ 
lem, was wedded t- HeUb—i 
Wa$Mynake of .* ->o'- !-)ui. The seivtct 
Vfi® performed by Rtv. d. W. Hamil
ton in the presence of a large 
pany of relatives and friends of the 
principals. The bride was very pret
tily attired in cream cashmere, with 
silk and lace, and carried a beautiful 
bouquet of asters and asparagus. Be
fore settling in Apohaqui the happy 
couple are to spend part ot their -hon
eymoon in the United States. 
bridBI gifts were numerous and

y n-з

УЇОЖ-Т ф ! f. ... , ,. ."'-’îchéstér
JEc Vas In. the 82n4 com-

i
z.

V He
! rr-~~- ’ r.-'-r——: *il

TO SÜBSCRÏBEBS 0Ffc Years of 
Pile Agony.
6 D„ Feb. 18, 1901. 
-suffered constantly 
lies and finally had 
tde of stone mason, 
і began using Pyra-. 
І before I.had used:
! disease had entire- 
l there is no sign of 

Ґ am completely 
i 216 N. Minnesota 
I druggists, 60c. a 

Causes and Cure,” 
mid Drug Co., Mar-

Thetake 1use-

SEMI-WEEKLY ШfuL
Secord-Sprague.

A quiet wedding took place Wednes
day at the residence of E. Mayes 
Sprague, 66 Adelaide road, when hte 
daughter, Ethora Maud Sprague, was 
united in marriage to' Frederick H. Se- 
oord, manager of the Sun Oil Refining 
Co. in this city. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Й. F. Waring 
in the presence of only a few of the 
most intimate friends of the parties. 
Miss Sprague was the recipient of 
number of beautiful presents. Mr. and 
Mrs, Secord left on a -trip to the Pan- 
American, and 'before returning home . 
'will visit different American ‘ and Ca
nadian cities.

Westmorland CO., died on the ni| 
the 17th inet. in the house in - 
he was bom 76 years ago. Mr., 
man was. unmarried. He leaves- 
sisters—-Mrs. William. Avard of/.Bris-
^nvth,ün<^ü!; I The first deer of the season to come
Sack^e,_^ М"ге,, .даііада Çresçott j d the river arrived yesterday mor-
Pr^t^'m Poi^î by the Hampstead. It wae shot

Plt 06 But^ le hls j back of Jones’ Creek and was a roH
only brother. ^ - ot tat. Deer are reported very thick

<3|er the Speedy Trials Act, M. D. | aldttg the river._ y „
MoQutchèon was Wednesday morning I . in ьлплг at іь*
taken before Judge Forbes And sen- , f memorial service, to honor of thé
tenced to six months in the common I la^ on
Jail; The money taken will be re- | Sato*s chtH^h- st: A^rew^ 
funded, in sentencing vhé prisoner Sunday forenoog чрехЬ, Rev. W. a. 
Judge Forbes said that Slip® * Flew- I Raymoni^'of yfiÿdswlll preach, 
elling and Capt. Brannen had ex- * 1 ' ^
pressed a desire not to have the 
charges pushed. He characterized Mc- 
Cutcheon’s action hr allowing Hatty 
Nelson to be trifed 'fefe Ms (Sritfie a* 
xhost reprehensible. -

/ 1------ ------------------ ■'
f Capt. BkiomfieM Douglas, R. N. R„
Is in town holding an examination for 
those desiring papers for masters of 
vessels. The following have appeared 
before him: Angus J. McDonald of 
Prince Edward Island for master (for
eign), Charles
Auckland, N. Z., for master (foreign), 
and Ronald Vivian Bennett of Hope- 
well Cape, N. B„ master (foreign).
Capt Douglas expects two or three 
more * candidates before he leaves 
here.

: AN oi^p'FRBBMiAN,.ЗІТЇОЗ
s

Who Took Out His Papers Sl±ty Years 
. Ago. ‘ . ’ ■шттт2Г№м±*

A St. John firm recently1 communi
cated with D. W. Henesy, the port 
warden and harbor master at Port 
Hawkesbury, N. S., and fn a letter re
ceived from him in reply to 'their in
quiries Mr. Henéey relates 'some facts 
that will be read with Interest here. 
In the course of his letter he 

“The name of William

ances-

aUn 4'ïs і
WANTED

says: -

I1S.0B te ІІ8 00 a Week
an intelligent man or woman is 

each town., Permanent position .tn per hour tor spare time. ManufacturerC Boi 
ffi, Philadelphia. -v ™r’ >s°*

TpOtoeoh. to
to hte an old and very familiar name, 
owing ter my having served 'an appren-

tag- taken Otit my City freedom in 1841, 
when the, Honorable vniltam Black 
was - mayor of fhe city. j was 
pire of the tifeys who volunteered tfe, 
do garrison duty at St. John 
at - the time that the troops

ports from several of the" lumber- t**ea ®^ay at ^ time of the Papln- 
,ing Ventres along the river state toe ^ >*»Tv anA remember
river him risen quite perceptibly as a ^rywenbf'the thrfee ôken being roast- 
result <* the last two rain storms. L • JOf on Qneen square and 
Howevee, the rise is not sufficient to °“e_°n King square, on the coronation 
get out all, R any, of thé impeded Queen Victoria in 1838. My soi to 
lumber. collector of customs here ”

NEWS.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS of Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, get the 
genuine, don’t be deceived with any 
repedy offered to be Just, аж good.

STR. PRINCE EDWiARD ASHORE.

HALIFAX, Sept. 18—Str. Prince Ed
ward drifted on A reef at Shelburne 
this morning while trythg to make her 
wharf., A high - southwest wind was 
blowing. She to resting -easily. 

■HHÉMj|j|| --- r’’■ "":1- - '
PROMOTION.

By general order No. 103,. dated Ot
tawa, August 1st, Major A. J. Arm
strong, superintendent of stores at St. 
John, is made honorary lieutenant-col
onel, and Andrew J.’s many friends 
must remember he to no longer major, 
but colonel.

iunbury Co.. Sept, 
g to the steamboat 
d Cove from Hard- 
veiy had condition. 
f> local government 
ley appopriated, fen 
ised has often been 
a the present time

while cruising. jn 
Stte stream, passed 
> bears and their 
і attempt to.,molest 
he very willingly

cuit court, 
16tb of

The Carleton county e 
which is fixed to open on 
October, will be adjourned 
fcàrd of that month owing to tod 
of the Duke and Duchess of Cora

ill
Іменні»

X.

>
■л RAIN RAIISBD ROVER.о

Messrs. Knight of Musquash have #ur- 
chassd valuable lumber privileges sit 
New River, embracing between 20,666 
fend 25,060 acres.

- "'r-o
One day last week toe customs of

ficers at McAdam received depoelto 
from twenty American sportsmen who 
were bound to the Tobiqne region.

were

;t

1НІЧ
—

fqrsale.Bueton Fenton of І
■ YAt

Hors* election pro- 
one. John Barnes, 
ounciltors, is mak- 
ie canvass, and is 
icc ess.

More than a box of strawberries 
were fetched in the garden of Alfred 
McAIpine, Lower Cambridge, on Mon
day* last. The fruit was ae luscious as 
It would be in June.’

an t^'*^)^0«L-SALE^'ol,tamlng 44 acres 
mll^froW ^2*<îi'Æ*a^Q.ulapaIn*,s' Tbirteeaaa,lhf

oa term or to V. W. DYKE- MAN, 196 Sydney Street, St John. g. jg.

J, C. Henry and W. 8. A. Douglas, 
past county masters, will institute a 
new Orange lodge at Bocabec, Char- 
lptte Oo., on Saturday evening, with a 
list. Of twenty-five

It is expected that his lordship 
Bishop Klngdon will be in St. George 
and Pennfleld for confirmation on 
Tuesday, 24th inet. charter members.
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toe very much 'earlier then usual to 
the lumber campe. The mills have 
Shut dawn In Bolestown, and quiet* 
prevails. It Is said by old inhabitants 

. that they never saw the water In the 
river so low. The heavy rata of last 
night has done a great amount of 
good, and nature looks very much re
freshed.

Large quantities of spool wood is 
being hauled from the James Fairley 
mill to the care at Bolestown, This, 
together with the bark hauling, keeps 
a stream of teams on the road nearly 
all the time.

PROVINCIAL NEWS FREDERICTON EXHIBITION. Joined heartily in 
very strong session, 
mote the spiritual life, better Bible 
study, and more thorough purpose in 
Sunday school work for all who were 
present.
чіп the evening session Rev. Mr. 

Perry led the opening devotions. The 
themes discussed were Principles and 
Methods of Normal Class Work, and 
Temperance Teaching in the Sunday 
School.
eat between sessions and the follow
ing persons were elected as officers for 
the ensuing year:'

Isaac S. Van wart, president;
Delia Chase, 
dents In the parishes: J. W. Slipp, 
Hampstead; Miss Mary Baird, for 
Chlpman ; Robert Armstrong, Peters- 
ville; Miss L. J. Simpson, Gagetown. 
(Others your correspondent, did not 
catch.)

For superintendents of departments: 
Edward Vaille Inchby, for home; .Miss 
Augusta 911pp. far temperance; Mrs. 
I. E. Van wart, primary; Samuel Val
us, normal.

Additional members of committée at 
a central place were chosen1, 
convention all through was one- of 
earnest purpose and great profit.

This was a 
uieuted to pro- the & GARSLEY 0°.

A BIT OFlLIMITED.1 Wednesday’s Paid Attendance Ran up 
* to Four Thousand.

Metre Dame Street. Montreal’s Greatest Store.BLOOMFIELD STATION, Sept. 16 
— Most of the typhoid fever cases are 
progressing favorably and no new 
cases -have developed.

John E. Titus ihas had painters 
Elder and Falrweather at -work on his 
hçuse, which now rivals in appearance 
ary dwelling in the village.

George Kelsoe of Fasaekeag, who 
sold his farm to Judeon Settle a few 
weeks ago, has advertised an auction 
•ale of stock, farm utsnsils, etc., on 
the 25th. He intends moving to the 
Unite; States.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Sept. 16.—Wil
liam Teed has sold bis horse Levi H. 
to Col. Baton of Calais for 6200.

Mrs. John Baird of Middle Sackville 
left Saturday for a week at Sussex.
. Miss C. A. Trueman of St. John is 
the guest of Mrs. JVyhn T. Carter.

The Area which (have been raging 
around Brooklyn have done consider
able damage. Warren Copp lost about 
10,000 feet of lumber and his camp. 
'In many cases the fire reached the 
green woods, and much valuable tim
ber. was destroyed. The heavy rain 
of this morning will do much to retard 
the progress of the flames.

The Scott Act seems to be a dead let
ter here at present. Boys as well as 
men may often be seen reeling about 
the streets at night shouting, staging 
and swearing.

On Saturday night as Mr. and Mrs. 
Abel Allen were about to sit down to 
sApper a crash was heard in on ad
joining room, and upon examination 
it was found that a rifle bullet had 
passed through one of their windows 
and had lodged in the wail opposite. 
Mrs. Allen had been sitting in line of 
the bullet a few minutes before. 
Where the bullet came from is a 
mystery. ,

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Sept. 17,—Blair 
Allen of Cape Tonnentine has been 
given the contract for supplying 150,- 
000 feet of lumber to be used in re- 

* pairing the Cape Tormentlne pier.
В. C. Rayworya, proprietor of a car

riage factory here, will run a livery 
stable in connection with his other 
business.

A house and bam at Middle Sack
ville belonging to Frank Palmer and 
occupied by two French families was 
destroyed by fire this morning. Origin 
of Are unknown; no insurance.

A moose- which dressed about 800 
tbs. was killed yesterday near Evans’ 
Siding by Blair Lowerison of Frosty 
Hollow.

Sept. 1901.
» ORDER BY MAIL. How McKin 

Was Saved
.

. A Very Successful Show in All Departments 
-The Live Stock Exhlbltt-Prizes 

. Awarded for Horses. NICKEL SILVER WATCH:V-
The nominating: committee

SPECIAL OFFER “ms Disguised as 

Was Passed 

Crowd 1

Miss
secretary; vice-presi-FREDERICTON, Sept. 18.—The at

tendance today at the exhibition 
the largest ,^ver at a fair in one day 
in Fredericton.

ARTILLERY COMPETITION.

Result of the Firing at the Island of 
Orleans.

кяг To Hail Order Customers.
Ext» quality Solid Nickel-Silver Watch, open- 

face, stem-winder, American movement, same a\ 
cut Special Price to our Mail Âa ЛГ 

Order Customer...........................................

DON’T FAIL TO WRITE

:• was

About 4,000 paid ad
missions were registered. The city is 
tail of visitors. The eteamer Victoria 
this afternoon brought over 600 from 
St. John and -intermediate. points, the 
majority of whom will return by to
morrow's boat. All are delighted with 
the exhibition and with -the special 
attractions.

Tomorrow night there will be a 
67 torchlight procession by the firemen 

and a grand display of fireworks in 
addition to the other attractions.

The display of live stock Is very 
large, and! is probably the best ever 
seen in Fredericton. There are up
wards of one hundred head of horned 
cattle, nearly all thoroughbreds, end 
about the same number of. horses. 
There is also a good exhibit of sheep 
and swine, about all the available 
space being taken up. All of the .cattle 
pens are full and quite a number of 
the animals are quartered In the horse 
stalls.

Waiter McMonagle, a leading stock 
raiser of Sussex, arrived Monday with 
his herd of cattle, consisting of eight
een head of Guernseys and Ayrshlres. 
included in the herd is a three-year- 
old Guernsey bull, said to be the finest 
animal of the kind in the maritime 
provinces. One of Mr. McMonagle’s 
Ayrshire heifers dropped a calf on the 
way In from Fredericton Junction.

Coun. Geo. Perley of Maugerviile is 
on band with Ms splendid herd of 
Polled Norfolk, which are very much 
admired. Other cattle on exhibition 
include Jerseys, Holeteins, Shorthorns 
and other high class breeds.

Nearly all the horse stalls are filled 
up. Among local exhibitors are John 
KUtourn, Aid. Everett, Timothy Lynch, 
Jas. D. Reid, Timothy Murphy and J. 
C, Allan. Andrew Dunlap of Hataee- 
vllle to showing his big Clyde stallion. 
Island Boy. Aid. Byerett has his cream 
horses on exhibition, and John Kilburn 
to showing Bdgardo, .Jr., and another 
promising youngster. Mr. Lynch is ex
hibiting the finest team of diraft horses 
oa the grounds. They are dark bay-in 
color, beautifully matched, and tip the 
scales at 1,720 and 1,760 pounds respect
ively.

One of the best exhibits of live stock 
Is that of Geo. A. Fawcett, the enter-

Mr. Ktew%
cett had Intended exhibiting at Hali
fax, but concluded -that our own pro
vincial exhibition was deserving of the 
preference, and came to Fredericton. 
His herd consists of ten head of Short
horns, including the famous two-year- 
old bull Harold, No. 33,186, Dominion 
Herd Book, four cows, a yearling bull, 
three heifers and one calf. The bull, 
Harold* weighs 1,685 pounds, and Is 
said to be one of the finest animals of 
his kind to Canada, and his get are In 
great demand. Mr. Fawcett's exhibit 
attracts great attention from stock 
breeders who know a good thing, and 
since his arrival here he has disposed 
of three head, two heifers and the bull 
calf, to (Hopkins Bros, of Fort Fair- 
field, Me. They paid him 3580 in cash 
for the three animals. An offer of 3300 
made for the bull, Harold, was de
clined.

The exhibition judges began their 
work this morning. The awards to the 
horse classes are as follows:

Returns of the firing at -the Gar
rison Artillery Camp, island of Or
leans, have -been published in the 
Militia Orders. They are as follows:

40 Pr. R. B. L.

t^Patrolman Whose 
pF*- dorer Pus on 

Himself in the I 

by the Slayer ot Fire
Effect. Discipline.. Tl.

P. E. I., No. .38 43 81 The FOBNO. CO....28 
CO....34

39 Bold and deepen 
resorted to by 9 
last Saturday to M 
Leon Czolgosz Irons 
the nèws spread Fn 
President McKinl 
clamoring mob bel 
police headquartea 
life of the assess! 
Bull did not doubt I 
stand any attack tl 
but he desired to J 
assured. He deterd 
gosz removed froq 
to the penitentiary] 
sary that no know! 
fer should become I 

Outside, those wH 
_ to wreak summary 
the slayer of the 1 
that a move migq 
cumvent them. Sc] 
it was fully deterd 
be discovered that] 
taken away, a rue 
upon the police, t] 
taking the prisoner] 
him before he coulj 

Superintendent' Bj 
of this plan, and -q 
be called Assista] 
Oueack into col 
schemes were disci] 
they finally accepte 
the assistant super] 
its very daring bea 

Gradually the crl 
headquarters swells 
became more eland 
attempts were mad 
the police lines al 
All of these were j 
dusk Friday eveninj 
McKinley began to 
sleep, that Cusack’s 
execution.
CZOLGOSZ SHOUL 

THROUG 
Two policemen, if 

fully six feet tall, 
and built in every 
cules, the other sev< 
slight of stature an 
a boy, came down 1 
together Into Fran] 
attention was paid 
howling mob throtii 
bowed their way, t 
advance. After get 
crowd they whlked 
Franklin street to S 
rlage was called, in 
and drove off in the 
aylvanla street.

Czolgosz, -the assa 
McKinley, the man ; 
eorated of all othe 
States, was the sm 
He showed himself 
courage by the mai 
faced the mob, then 
life. Elbowing an< 
way behind his mo 
panion, he saw in ea 
and he knew that a 
the true situation пк 
be torn limb from 1 
moment did he she 
With coolness equal 
by his companion, 
along, a policemen 1 
tlon and word. So J 
the part that until 
a score of people in 
the manner in whk 
from danger.

To Assistant Supe 
belongs the credit f< 
carrying into execu,t 
plan. He looked c 
that filled the sti 
police headquarter» 
he knew that to it 
that crowd was eque 
saw the possibility 
bloodshed, and he 1 
gosz was to be 
trouble it would be
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No. 4 O0....22 
No. 1 O0....I8 
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Quebec and Lewis 
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49 Containing 278 pages descriptive matter folly Illustrated.

Sent to any address in Canada POST FREE.
The Stock of J. M. Johnson a Big 

Feature of the Show.28 46
; 32 36

THE S. GARSLEY C°The tallowing la taken from the 
Turf, Farm and Home relative to the 
Lewiston fair: John S. Heald of Port
land. who was last year elected a di
rector of the Maine State Fair, has 
long been known as a breeder of trot
ting stock, and many a man , who 
wishes a nice roadster or a fine notch
ed pair draws a breath of relief when 
Mr. .Heald has told Mm he will get him 
what he is looking for.

J. M. Johnson of Calais, who Is a 
prominent business man, manager of 
the big Calais -races, and who is at
taining considerable prominence as a 
breeder, shows up here with a prom
ising lot of stock.

Last spring Mr. Johnson sold thé 
two-year-old stallion Todd to George 
Leavitt of Boston, & colt which he 
(himself had broken and

22 34
Howitzer -Competition. LIMITED1765 to 1788 Notre Dome Street, 184 to 194 SL Junes Street, Montreal.Fire

Cos. Effect. Discipline. Tl. 
and- 4..53 
and1 4..48

2.. 36
1.. 28 
3..32

1 and 2..16

N. B„ Nos.
P. E. I.,
R. C. G. A.
R. C. G. A.
Montreal.
N. B„
Cobourg,
Montreal,
Q. and L„ 3 and 4..'24 
Q. and L., 1 and 2..24 
Montreal,
P. E. I.. 1 and 2..12-

33
34
40
40
28

\43
20 39

Subscribe for Semi-Weekly Suh, 

75 cents cash, in advance.

1..32 26
31
27

2..20 30
37

The New Brunswick and P. E. 
regiments, it to understood, have each 

-captured 3250 in prizes.

Children Cry for driven an
eighth at a 2.20 gait os a yearling and 
which has this season shown a mile 
to 2.21 and a half In 1.06. They talk 
up very loudly -that this colt will beat 
Arlan’s two-year-old mark of 2.10 3-4, 
and Mr. Leavitt was offered 317,500 for 
him. Hda dam was Fanella, by Arion 
2.07 3-4, and -Mr. Johnson owns her.
Her mark to 2.211-4 in a fight against 
Father Time at Readville, and his sire 
was the mighty Bingen 2.061-4, sire of 
two new fifteen performers, Bingen 
Jr. 2.13 3-4 and Admiral Dewey (8)
2.141-4. Fanella produced in 1900 the 
bay filly Miss Todd, by Peter the 
Great (4) 2.071-4, and she was fo&leÀ 
the property of Mr. Johnson.
Todd to now ■ sixteen months old, 
stands 14.1 hands, and weighs 750 lbs.
She to a trotter and worked a quarter 
to cart on Tuesday la 45 seconds, and 
ready -to play in any part. Mr. John
son has driven her an eighth in 19 sec
onds.

Then he has Fanella here to start to 
the 2.50 stake. She is an eight-year- 
old mare by Arion 2.07 3-4, as we have 
said; dam Directress, by Director 2.17;
2nd dam by A. W. Richmond; third 
dam by Crichton, thoroughbred son of 
Glencoe. She has been bred to Bingen 
2.061-4 and will be given as low a -rec
ord as possible -this -year, and will then 
be kept in the breeding ranks.

A four-year-old filly that Mr. John
son thinks a good deal of is Lebena Was Senior Bishop of Protestant 
2.341-4. She to a black in color and a „ . „ . H
high class mare in looks and conform- Episoopa-l -Church.
ity. She'was got by Allerton 2.091-4. OT. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 16,-BishOP
and her dam was Fluvanna 2.271-4, by „___„ _ ___ , _ .
Allerton, an instance of inbreeding; Henry B' Whipple of the Protestant 
second dam Aulinda, by Alcantara Episcopal oburcji, died at 6 o’clock this 
2.23; third dam>Lady Volunteer, by morning at his home in Fadrbault, 
Volunteer, piavuna, dam of Lebena, м,|гкп 
is bred like Charley Herr 2.071-4. _ ,

Allerton is the champion sire of his Stohop Whipple, who has been serir 
age, having 83 in the 2.30 list at 14 ously .Щ at his home in Faribault, was 
years of age. taken suddenly worse last night. He

Mr. Johnson has one stallion, Kwa- had a severe attack of angina pectoris 
non, by Kremlin 2.07 3-4; dam Eric, by xabout a week ago, but seemed to re- 
America. He is a chestnut five-year- cover after the first few days’ illness, 
old, stands 15.3 and weighs 1,100 lbs. Henry Benjamin Whipple has been 
He is a big, rugged, good looking bishop of the Episcopal church in 
ljorse, can step In 2.25 handily, but had Minnesota since 1869. He was born in 
no mark previously to coming here. Adaims, N. Y„ February 15, 1832. He 
He now carries one of 2.251-4, and was ordained in 1850, and was r 
must have gone a mile close to 2.22. of zton church in .Rome, N. T„

Mr. Johnson won three races and i alter of ithe Church of the (Holy Cota- 
seoomd money in another, driving his mumion In Chicago. He was one of the 
own horses. His stock is all high foremost m the work of evangelizing 
class in breeding and ability, and was the Indians and founded and built the 
a marked addition to tie fair. Seabury Divinity School, the Schat-

tuck* Military Academy a.nd 9t. Mary’s 
Hall at Faribault.

After the Spanish-American 
Bishop Whipple spent some months In 
Porto Rico in the interest of Ms 
church. He was the senior bishop of 
the Protestant Episcopal church In 
America.

CASTOR I A.
FINE COLLECTION OF OLD 

CHINA.
(Cambridge, Mass., Tribune, 7th.)

GMnaware of venerable age end - at
tractive associations can be found in 
not a few of our Cambridge homes, 
and in every instance the pieces are 
regarded as among the most precious 
of family heirlooms. Quite an exten
sive and unique collection of old china 
is fondly treasured by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Be rton Allison, of 788 Massachusetts 
avenue, and a good share of it comes 
from Mr. AlMson’a homestead in the 
British provinces, 
pleasure to have -him show you his 
collection of ancient oupe, 
plates, bowls andi the like, for he so 
well understands the history of every 
piece he handles and so lucidly ex
plains the fine points of each pattern. 
As noticeable as any of this delight
fully quaint china are some white 
pieces considerably over one hundred 
years old, upon which are series of 
graceful figures standing out from the 
surface in demi-relief.

KNIGHTED I MONEY TO LOAN.

1007

Canadian! Honored on Occasion of Duke 
of York’s Visit

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 16,—Flags 
have been at half-mast since yester
day on account of the death of Presi
dent McKinley.

The public hall at Riverside, wMch 
has been undergoing extensive repairs 
and improvements, was opened today, 
with a service by Rev. F. D. David
son.

Geo. McSweeny and- party of Мопс? 
ton enjoyed a driving tour through 
the county this week. Blair Lock
hart, who has been spending -the sum
mer here, left for hie home in Swarnp- 
eoott, Mass., yesterday. Miss Edna 
West is visiting her brother in M-onc-

-ї
So-

MONTRBAL, Sept. 18.—On the oc
casion of the visit of their Royal 
Highnesses, the King toes been gra
ciously pleased to confer the following 
named to be Knights Commander of 
the Order of St. Michael and St. 
George: Sir John Boyd, Chancellor of 
Ontario; Louis Jette, Lieut. Governor 
of Quebec. To be Companions of the 
same order: Jos. Pope, -Under Secre
tary of State; Dr. Peterson, Principal 
of McGill University; Very Rev. Geo. 
Grant, Principal of Queerie; Rev. Oli
ver Mathieu, Principal of Laval; Oli
ver Howland, Mayor of Toronto; -Ma
jor F. 3. Maude, Governor General’s 
secretary.
Thos. G. Shaughnessy, president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

$Qa Day Sure aSSSS
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to; prising Sackville farmer.
Missg&

It to a decided

saucers,

A HBEBDY FOB IBIBSDLABITIES

tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

ton.
HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Sept. 16.— 

Forest fires raged on every hand last 
week. Considerable valuable timber 

’ land was destroyed, but the rain of 
Thursday and Friday - extinguished the 
flames.

Trueman Keith of this place, who 
has been suffering for several months 
from head trouble, leaves tomorrow 
for an American hospital for treat
ment.

The North River annual picnic in 
connection with the Sunday schools 
was held at Interville on Saturday 
afternoon.

Several American sportsmen arrived 
on -Saturday’s train for the famous 
Canaan bunting ground. Dr. Bliss 
Thome and Ralph Thorne left this 
afternoon for a week’s hunting in the 
Canaan woods. Josephine Stewart left 
on Saturday for St. George to teach 
school,

The two year old son of Charles 
Ryder of Canaan road died yesterday 
of cholera Infantum. Another cMld in 
the family Is dangerously ill from,the 
same disease.

There to a butter famine In Have
lock at present caused by the drouth, 
and the output of cheese will be not 
nearly as large this season as form
erly. .. r, ' . .. '

M. H. Sharp, who is about to move 
to the Northwest, has sold two hun
dred acres of woodland to T. V: 
Freeze. •

MILLTOWN, Sept. 16,—Robert L. 
Tpdd arrived home on Saturday with 
the midgets, Eddie and Jennie McRae, 
who are said to be the smallest man 
and woman in the world. Mr. Todd 
bas been making a tour of several 
Maine cities. He left again tonight for 
the Fredericton exhibition.

Fred Morrison . and Jared Graham 
left this morning ffr Nova Scotia, 
where Mr. Morrison takes part in a, 
pleasing event.

McAllister Brothers are putting in a 
new water-way in thfcir grist ПЙ11.

John McConvey, one of the best 
known horsemen on the river, has gone 
to work for Martin Cone in his -livery 
stable. **'

Lee Irving of Houlton made a flying 
Visit to friends in Milltown and vicin
ity this week. Mrs. Frank Parks andi 
her little daughter Marguerite leave 
today for Fredericton to visit friends 
and attend the exhibition.

Mies Lulu Murray, daughter of Rev. 
Mr. Murray, and graduate of the Mill- 
town High School, class of 1901, leaves 
today for WoHville to continue her 
studies. Mrs. Sherman of Portland, 
Maine, Is visiting Mrs. Clara Leavett 
at her home on Glebe street.

Walter Ryan left on the C. P. R. this 
afternoon for Minneapolis.

BOIE5TOWN NEWS.
A correspondent writes under date 

of 16th tost.: One <$ay last week as 
Leo MoClusky was returning from à 
wedding at Ludlow, while crossing 
the covered bridge his horse got too 
far to the side, where there, is no 
plank, and before help could be se
cured the horse killed itself struggling 
for freedom. It was a very fine ani
mal.

Rev. Mir; - Kirby conducted el series 
of special services In the BOteBtown 
Methodhst church -last week. They 
will toe continued this week. Rev. Mr. 
Kdlgtot assists each evening.

* Tito country around here is getting 
fimw destitute of men, who are go-

r- To (be Knight Bachelor:
- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

■ tbe Co-Partnership heretofore exist
ing beteen Brb & Sharp, Commission Mer- 
chants. was dissolved by mutuel consent on 
November 1st, last.

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the old stand. Stall A, City Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar- 
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

SENT TO PENITENTIARY.

HAMPTON, Kings Oo... Sept. 16.— 
The two boys, George Lavigne and 
Кгап Мюоте, committed to jail here 
for stealing a horse, harness and 
wagon at Moncton about a week ago, 
were brought before Judge Wedder- 
burn today. They elected' to be tried 
■under the Speedy Trials Act and 
pleaded guilty, whereupon the Judge 
sentenced them to the- penitentiary— 
Lavigne for two years and aix months, 
and Moore for two years and five 
months. The boys admitted having 
been sentenced to the Reformatory 
and having escaped therefrom. Hie 
honor commented seriously and at 
length upon the unusual bourse pur
sued by Stipendiary Morrison of Sus
sex, in committing -the prisoners for 
trial to this county instead of follow
ing that plainly indicated' and hitherto 
always taken of sending them before 
the authorities of the county where 
the offence was committed. '

BISHOP "WHIPPLE DEAD.
В

GEO. N. ERB,
Stall A, City Market.STANDARD BRED TROTTING 

HORSES. ;
Stallion, 4 years old or upwards— 

John McCoy, Fredericton, 1st, Judge 
Wilkes; H. A. McCoy, Frôderioton, 
2nd, Montrose; J. D. Reid, Fredericton, 
3rd, Hearsarge, Jr. j

Mare, -4 years old or upwards—E. 
H. Barker, St. Stephen, 1st, Tutrix; ,A-lf 
Barker, Marysville, 2nd, Grey -Alex.

Mare, 3 years eld—Henry C. Burpee, 
Gibson, Princess Bismlti, .sire Judge 
Wilkes.

Brood mare, with foal by eide—J. A. 
Edwards, Fredericton, Nellie F.

Foal of 1901—J. A. Edwards, Freder
icton, May E.

Brood mare, of any age—J. A. Ed
wards, Fredericton, Nellie F.
PRODUCE OF STANDARD BRED 

TROTTING SIREfe.

Sr

photo, forfreeadvice. ВАВІОЯЛНАВІО*!

WATCH
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STEW
WIND FREEWhen you ask for Headache Powders 

be sure to get KUMFORT. Never 
accept a substitute. It to better to be 
safe than sorry and you may be sure 
that KUMFORT are the best. All 
Druggists In 10 and 25c. sizes.

SSBLwSSSî^'-bS'SLONDON PLEASED.Stallion, 4 years old or upwards— 
Jas. D. Reid, Fredericton, 1st, br. stal. 
Kearsarge, Jr.; T. Murphy,'Frederic
ton, 2nd, bay stal. Harry D. WUkee; 
H. C. Burpee, Gibson, 3rd, grey stal. 
Judge Wilkes. Jr.

Stallion, 2 ye .rs old—H. C. Jewett, 
Fredericton, 1st, bay stal. вЖсоп
Wilkes.

Mare or gelding, 4 years oldh 
Kilburn, Fredericton, 1st; Ж H. 
ter, St. Stephen. 2nd; Geo. A. Barley, 
Maugerviile, 3rd.

Mare or gelding, 3 years old— 
McKeen, Keswick Ridge, 1st, bay 
mare Kentucky Girl.

Mare or gelding, 2 years old—Chas. 
H. Gllmour, Oromocto, 1st; . Alex. 
Thompeon, Oromocto, 2nd; Went. Mc
Keen, Oromocto, 3rd.

Mare or -gelding, 1 year old)—A. Mc
Graw, Maugerviile, let, Lady Mc- 
Graw.

Brood mare, with foal by her tide— 
,D. Duffy, Fredericton, 1st, WUkee; 
Murray, Glasler, Lincoln, 2pd; J. C. 
Allen, Fredericton, 3rd.

Foal of 1901—D. Duffy, Frederictlon, 
Uncle Tom, let; Géo. Beatty, Freder
icton, 2nd; Jno. Moore, Fredericton,

' warWelcome at Quebec Favorably Com
mented On.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—The London 
correspondent of the Tribune says:—

“People In this country feel sure that 
the splendid reception accorded to the 
heir to the British throne at Quebec 
yesterday will be repeated at every 
stage of the royal Journey throughout 
the dominion. Sympathy with the Uni
ted States will cast вели gloom over 
the visit, but the loyal enthusiasm 
of Canada will -not be less deeply felt.
It is known -her* that the fleeting of at
tachment to the mother country has 
been heightened by common sacrifices 
on the field of battle >lni South Africa; 
but as the Chronicle -remarks, there 17s. 6d. on timber,
are other memories -not less glorious 
because they are connected with 
peaceful victories, which link togeth
er in proud attachment the people of 
Canada and the people of Great Bri
tain. . ’ >

і but that as the 
to Ontario 
і world to

DM. COLLIS BBOWNE’SABSOLUTE5

GHLORGDYNEWITHDRAWAL OF SUBURBAN 
TRAIN SERVICE.

The 6.00 a., m. express from Fairville 
to Llngley and' the 6.40 a. m. express 
Ltogley to St. John will be withdrawn 
from service after Saturday, Septem
ber 21st.

У;ohn
-

THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept 26, 1896. eaya :

“If I were asked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ts 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLQRODYNB, I never tsevel without it, 
and ltg general applicability to the relief of 
a larger number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation. ’ ' ■■■

I
Ш

Genuine Str. Teresa, now on her way here 
from Philadelphia, gets 30s. on deals

Canter’s
Little Liver.Pills.

Tues
♦sees eeeeeeeeee-eeeee

І Only vegetable oils—and 
I no coarse animal fats— ;; 

I are used in making

Ж J. ООШ8 BBOWBl'S 
ВНЬОВВВИІMust Bear Signature of 1st DayThe atandtird pain 

Duke journeys from' ,Ti- 
he will move from »’ 
an Anglo-Saxon; from a past with its 
lingering -echoes ot the leisured grace 
of a vanished era, to tjhe floroeful ac
tivity of our own unresting age.

FreIS THB QBBAT SPECIFIC FOR
3rd. “Baby’s

Own
BianltBa,Dyieat8ff, Cholera [

fQUEENS OO. S. 9. CONVENTION.

The Queens County Sunday School 
Convention was held In -the afternoon 
and evening of Monday,' 16th,1 in JtJhe 
Free Baptist church at Central Hamp
stead. Isaac 6. Vahwart presided. 
The field secretary led with a Bible 
reading adapted to the Sunday school 
teacher. The first subject of confer
ence was Sunday school statistics. 
What and Why was opened by Miss 
Bella Chase reading the statistics, 
gathered. After tide the field secre
tary led on The Sptritul Interests Con
served by True Sunday. Rev. Mr. 
Perry, superintendents and teacher*

Wi Fast
train
Onl

IіCAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. EW7 
bottle of . this well known remedy ти / 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

rmtML
i «iJtakei П. mNEW BRUNSWICK MAN WOUNDED.

.

OTTAWA, Slept. 17—The militia de
portment has received a,, cable from 
Chamberlain to Inform A. Mather of 
Newcastle, N. B., tbait his son. Nelson 
Mather, is reported^ wounded in the 
foot at Bushman Jttwp, Sept. 8.

Soap” DR. J. COLLIS BROWNEI :: Pure, Fragrant, Bleanslng. \
Domors rioommend V 

for Huisnry and Toilet use.

Sold by all Chemists at Is. 1H6-. 2a. aa., 
and 4a 6d. Sole msnnfaeturer—
J. T.DAVBNPOET

a Great Russell SL. London. W. C.
!
♦

non St Stephen 
St Andrews 
Woodstock.. 
Fredericton .

T
KUMFORT Headache Powders are 

safe, pleasant and effectual. They 
contain no opiates or any harmful 
drug. They create no -habit from con
tinued »ie.

ІBeware of Imitations. .
■ > Albert Toilet Soap, Mfrs., Montreal.аам

British mem-of-war have begun to 
use Cape Breton coal.I CURE SICK HEADACHE. '

?
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A BIT OF HISTORY. pease with force and resort to stra

tegy.
He went down into the main corri

dor, where, among the policemen there 
assembled, he found one of about the 
saune -size ait Czolgoez. This man was 
•taken Into the private office of Super
intendent Hull, and there told to doff 
his uniform.
POLICEMAN BALKED AT CZOL- 

GOSZS CLOTHES.

1WORLD’S SECOND LARGEST IS
LAND.

New Importance of Baffin Land, Still 
Shown on Some Maps as Sev

eral Islands.

ony and the protectorate dependent on 
It professes the faith of Islam, but 
until five or six years ago the ques
tion of education received no atten- 

Now, however, owing tp the 
strenuous efforts of Dr. Blyden, the 
matter Is receiving official attention 
not only art Sierra Leone, but at La
gos, Old Calabar, and the other trad
ing centres on the coast

The first steps were taken In 1872 at 
th<? time the late Sir John Pope Hen- 
nessy was governor, of •Sierra Leone, 
but led to nothing owing to the failure 
of pecutoary support, in 1887, how
ever, Dr. Blyden opened a school for 
teaching the Mohammedan 
Sierra» Leone without public 
eminent assistance, which 
tinned until 1891, when a small 
eminent grant was given for the main
tenance of an elementary Mohamme
dan school, which was placed under 
ttop charge of a native, Alimami 
GhéVrawanl.

The establishment of this director
ate of Mohammendan education at 
Sierra .Leone by the British 
ment-to a significant tribute to the 
vitality of the faith of Islam and the 
energy of its adherents, all the 
so because the Christian 
have had the field to themselves for 
nearly a century and at a time when 
Mohammedanism was all but 
known over a large section of that 
portion of Africa,

CATARRH
SPECIALIST SPROULE £V

How McKinley’s Assassin 

Was Saved from Buffalo "
tion.

ON . P° not listen to the advice ot those who 
tell you that your deafness has lasted so 
long that nothing else can be done for K. 
Very many who have been deaf for years 
can be entirely cured, and still many others 
who are rendered by their deafness totally 
unlit to transact business, <y have Inter
course with their Intends, can receive en
ough benefit to make them useful citiiens, 
and a comfort and a blessing to their homes, 
and the community at large.

Therefore, TAKE NO-RISK! Do not let а 
trouble of the ear of any kind run on from 
week to week, month to month, or per
haps, year to year, until the parts are so 
completely destroyed that there is little 
hope of regaining this valuable and Import
ant sense.
THE SYMPTOMS OF DISEASE OF THE 

BARS.
Deafness and ear troubles result from 

catarrh passing along the Eustachian tube 
that leads from the throat to the ear.

Is your hearing failing?
Are your ears dry and scaly?
Do your ears discharge?
Do your ears itch and burn?
Have you pain behind the ears?
Is there a throbbing in the ears?
Do you have ringing In the eara?
Are there crackling sounds heard?
Is your hearing bad on cloudy days?
Do you have ear-ache occasionally?
Are there sounds like steam escaping?
When you blow your 

crack?
Do noises In your ears keep you awake?
Hear better some days than others?
Do you hear noises In ears?
Is hearing worse when you have a cold?
Answer the above questions, cut them out. 

"and send them to me. I will then diagnose 
your case tree, and will write you out ж 
plain description, and tell you what to do 
to get well. • -...........

CATAftRH SPECIALIST SPROULE, 7 to 
18 Doane Street, Boston.

As recently as 1897 "the “Taschen- 
Atlas” of Justus Perthes 
mention of Baffin Land In Its enum
eration of the. large Islande of the 
world. Baffin Lctnd, near the east 
coast of this continent north of Hud
son Strait, has long, been represented 
on many maps as composed of a num
ber of Islands. It 16 still shown in 
this way on a number of maps now In 
nee. One by one these supposed Is
lands, Cumberland Island, Foes Land, 
Meta Incognita, Sussex Island and 
others have been found to be a part 
of the main island; thus Baffin Land 
has been gradually increasing In size 
on the m ара until today it Is known 
to be Inferior only to Greenland in 
size. The latest edition of the best 
map of the polar regions published In 
any American atlas, however, still 
shows Cockbam Island, which Is 
about as large as Iceland, as separated 
from Baffin Land by a wide channel, 
though a number of foreign maps show 
that‘it Is a part of Baffin Land.

Dr. Robert Bell, the new director of 
the geological survey of Canada, who 
mapped a long stretch of the west 
coast In 1897, has just published In the 
Geographical Journal a report of his 
explorations. He says that It Is “the 
third largest island in the world, being 
only exceeded by Australia and 
Greenland.” As Australia is now 
ranked by nearly all geographers as 
the smallest of the continents. Baffin 
Land will undoubtedly take Its place 
among the islands as the second in 
area.

CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS.

Mob makes no

*4

Disguised as a Policeman He 
Was Passed Through the 

Crowd in Safety

It was Mr. Cusack’s plan that the 
policeman and Czolgoez should ex
change clothes, but the policeman 
•balked. He was willing to let the as
sassin wear his clothes temporarily, 
but with a round oath he asserted that 
no power on earth would make him 
put on the apparel that Czolgoez had 
dropped; A compromise was effected, 
and CzoSgoez garbed himself as a 
policeman, while the other, dad in Ms 
underclothes, waited In Superinten
dent Bull’s office until his uniform was 
returned to him.

. Superintendent Bull at first sèemed 
to fear "the risk that was being 
of permitting Czolgoez to go out Into 
the street, thus risking his life, also 
giving him an opportunity to make a 
break for liberty.

Mr. Cusack assumed all the respon
sibility. He picked out à policeman 
with whose ability he was well ac
quainted and whom he could trust. 
This man was called Into Superinten
dent Bull’s office, where he received 
his Instructions.

“This Is Czolgosz,” said Cusack. 
“You will take him out of this build
ing through that crowd and land him 
safely in the penitentiary. A carriage 
is waiting for you at the earner of 
Swan and Franklin streets. The dri
ver knows nothing more ііЬя.т. that -he 
is to drive two policemen to the peni
tentiary.
- “No

X
/ л

ft’

youth at ’Sror gov-
X was con-

Patrolman Whose Uniform the Mur- 
Уп Rarer Put on Refused to Garb 

Himself In the Clothing Discarded 
by the Slayer of the President.

gov-

*11

тамбие JX
Bold and desperate methods govern-were •MiddiëTiri 

Sinner Cr. Iresorted to by Superintendent Bull 
last Saturday to Insure the safety of 
Leon Czolgosz from mob attack. When 
the nèws spread Friday afternoon that 
President

і
Ear.

more
missions There never will he a treatment for Deaf

ness that will cure all cases. Such a thing 
Is ridiculous and Impossible, 
will be a treatment that will cure every case 
of any disease. The treatment that cures 
the majority of cases of any diseased con
dition is a great boon and a godsend to men.

Nearly every case of deafness results from 
For the masses not the classes BENT- catarrh. Many, many are the patients af- 

LEY’S Liniment to the famialv medi- "icted. with deafness that I have cured after 
cfee chest Вгіле they had tried ear specialists in vain, slmp-cme cnest. Price 10 and 25c. ly by curing the catarrh.

There neverMcKinley was dying a 
clamoring mob began forming About 
police headquarters demanding the 
life of the assassin.

un-
нове- do the ears

Superintendent 
Bull did not doubt his ability to with
stand any attack that would be made, 
but he desired to make safety doubly 
assured. He determined to have. Czol
gosz removed from the headquarters 
to the penitentiary, but it was 
sary that no. knowledge of the trans
fer should become public.

Outside, those who were determined 
to wreak summary

Until within a few years most of the dis
eases of - the ear were pronounced incurable, 

•.and even today this belief Is wide-spread. 
Fortunately there Is an error, for nearly all 
the diseases of the ear are curable.

THE TRICK OF SPIRIT WRITING.
і

One Way Mediums Have of Deceiving 
Credulous Persons.

Spiritualistic slate writing, if clever
ly done, always makes a marked im
pression on a magician’s audience be
cause It utterly baffles their efforts to 
detect the trick They see a small 
cabinet suspended above the stage by 
ineans of cords or ribbons. It has an 
open front and to empty. The magi
cian turns It around so that every part 
of It may be seen, and tape it inside 
Ahd out with hie wand, to show that 
it to hollow.

On a stand near by he has a small 
easel, a common school slate, a bottle

neces-

I
All the beet maps of Baffin Land 

now show a great lake region In the 
central part of the southern portion 
of the island. These lakes lie between 
mountain ranges. Dr. Bell says that 
the two greatest bodies of water are 
larger than any of the lakes In the 
whole peninsula of Labrador and that 
they may almost be compared to Lake 
Ontario in extent, 
southernmost, Lake Amodjuak, which 
may be 120 miles in length, by 40 in 
breadth In the middle. According to 

і Eskimo accounts, Lake Amadjuak dis
charges northward into Lake MettUl- 
ing by a short river, without rapids,

They passed the natives passing from one lake -to 
another in their kyaks. 
ttlMn to perhaps 140 miles long and 60 
miles wide and its waters reach the 
sea through a large and rapid river,

As they walked down the fifty or sixty miles long, that has a
descent of about five feet to the mile.

The conspicuous honor of 'being the 
largest island in the world has been 
held by quite a number of islands at 
various stages of geographical know
ledge.
for many years that Australia was 
the largest Island, 
came properly to be regarded as one 
of the continental masses and Borneo 
took Its place as the largest island.
Less than twenty years ago it was dis
covered that' New Guinea was larger 
than Borneo and so the latter Island 
took second place. When Peary prac
tically outlined the northern 
Greenland, early in the last 
geographers began to think that they 
had overlooked an Important section
of the earth’s surface and so they . b? Tbh explanation of the trick is sim- 
placed Greenland at the bead of the pie. The writing was done In advance 
list of islands. At last Baffin Land by the performer, the fluid used being 
looms up as an island, 1,005 statute a solution of sulphuric acid of the 
miles In length, with a breadth vary- purest quality. To make the solution 
ing from 200 to 500 miles, the average fifty drops of the concentrated acid, are 
being 305 miles. Its area is, there- added to one ounce of filtered water, 
fore, about 300,000 square miles. In Writing done with this solution is in- 
other words, the island is larger than visible until exposed to heat; when so 
the .State of Texas by about 40,000 exposed it comes out perfectly black, 
square miles, or about ten times as looking exactly like dried India ink. 
large as either Scotland or Ireland. The heat is applied by means of an 
Though it takes its place as second In electric current runping over wire 
the list of islands, Baffin Land appears with which the slate to -wound. The 
to be of no great value, since it to com- cords by which the cabinet to auepen- 
• posed*, as far as we know, of barren (led donceal copper wires, which con- 
rocks, partly covered with toe. duct the current to the slate. Black

The -twelve largest island in the silk threads, suitably attached, en- 
world, In order of size, are: Greenland, able the performer to make the sounds 
Baffin Land, New Guinea, Bora», Ma- in the cabinet, to cause the cabinet to 
dagascar, Sumatra, Nippon (the lar- shake and Jerk the .pen out of the ink 
gest island of Japan), Great Britain, bottle.
Celebes, New Zealand (South island), Several sheets of paper are prtpar- 
Java and Cuba. ed In advance, each with a different

Inscription, the performer telling one 
Inscription from another by secretly 
marked pin pricks.—New York Her-

vengeance upon 
the slayer of the President suspected 
that a move might be made to cir
cumvent them. Scouts were out, and 
It was fully determined that should It 
be discovered that Czolgosz was being 
taken away, a rush would be made 
upon the police, with the object of 
taking the prisoner away and banging 
him before he could be rescued.

Superintendent Bull was cognizant 
of this plan, and to outwit the mob 
he called Assistant 
Cusack
schemes were discussed by them, and 
they finally accepted one proposed by 
the assistant superintendent, which by 
its very dating best premised success.

Gradually the crowd outside police 
headquarters swelled In numbers and 
became more clamorous., Frequently 
attempts were made to break through 
the police lines about the building. 
All of these were checked. It was at 
dusk Friday evening, just as President 
McKinley began to sleep in that last 
sleep, that Cusack’s plan was put Into 
execution.

one except those mow In this 
room knows of our plans. In that 
crowd is no person who will recognize 
Czolgosz. If he is discovered you will 
leave the police force of Buffalo. 
Czolgoez has nerve, and I believe that 
will go through all right. I depend 
upon you. If, after getting through 
the crowd, he makes an attempt to 
escape, shoot him. Now go.”

He visited the

CZOLGOSZ DID NOT FLINCH. !
Superintendent 

Many
There were few. other words. The 

•two men, policeman and assassin, went 
out into the street 
through a crowd of fellow policemen, 
not one of whom recognized the mur
derer of the president. They took him 
to be a policeman from some outlying 
district.
steps the crowd that had gathered 
close fell back, evidently thinking 
that they were coming to clear a pas
sage across the street.

It was a dramatic moment, filled 
with intense Interest for both men. To 
one discovery certainly meant death, 
but he did not flinch any more than 
he had a week previous, when, like a 
dastard, he approached President Mc
Kinley in the guise of a friend and 
shot him to death.

Once through the crowd the crisis 
was over. The ride to the peniten
tiary was without event. Czolgosz 
was placed in a cell about which a 
close guard was stationed, 
tion was taken with two purposes, one 
to guard him against attack, the other 
to protect him from taking his own 
life, something that the police authori
ties very much feared. Czolgoez has 
said that he knows that he cannot 
escape punishment, and that if he to 
called upon to plead to the charge of 
murder he to certain of being sent
enced to the chair.

“I Will never «Be in the electric 
chair,” the assassin has said. "If Pre
sident McKinley dies I will commit 
suicide. It xylll be useless for you to 
attempt to keep me from It. My plans 
are arranged and they cannot mis
carry.” '

Czolgoez was told toast night that 
President McKinley was dying. The 
effect of this announcement on him I 
have been unable to learn. He is still 
almost hysterical at times, 
that wttth him passes for bravery, re
sults in Ms defying the wertd. Again, 
he seems to be overcome by intense 
fear. What symptoms he displayed 
last night xyhen told Mr. McKinley was 
nearing death I do not know.

I have been told he replied that, "he 
was sorry, not for McKinley, tout for 
himself; sorry that the death of his 
victim meant that he must pay the 
extreme penalty. The accuracy of 
this I am not able to vouch for. It is 
given on the authority ot one of those 
who guarded Czolgosz.

Tints morning he learned that the 
President was deed. I am told that 
he refüsed to make comment. He has 
been morose, sullen and defiant all 
day.

Into consultation. of India Ink with a quill pen In it and 
4 few sheets of ordinary white writ
ing paper. All these he passes around 
the audience fôr examination, 
he fixes a sheet of paper to the slate 
by -means of wafers, places the slate 
on the easel, and the eâeel їв the 
cabinet, together with the bottle of 
rak, the latter having the pen still ih

Lake Met- Then

Having allowed the audience to see 
the articles thus arranged in the cabi
net, he throws a large silk handker
chief over it Mysterious sounds are 
Immediately heard, and the cabinet 1 
shakes as if some living thing, had en
tered it. When the sounds and the 
shaking ceases he removes the hand
kerchief, showing an inscription writ
ten in bold black letters on the paper, 
and the pen, not in the ink. bottle, tout 
lying on the bottom of the cabinet. 
He then removed the paper from the 
slate and passes it around for exam
ination, when the writing is immedi
ately recognized as having been done 
with India ink.

School children were taught

Then Australia
CZOLGOSZ SHOULDERED HIS WAY 

THROUGH MOB.
Two policemen, in full uniform, 

fully six feet tall, broad of shoulder 
and built In every way like a Her
cules, the other several Inches shorter, 
slight of stature and with the face of 
a boy, came down the broad stairway 
together into Franklin street. Little 
attention was paid to them by the 
howling mob through which they el
bowed their way, the farger man * In 
advance. After getting through the 
crowd they wtiked side by side up 
Franklin street to Swan, where a car
riage was called. Into which they got 
and drove off In the direction of Penn
sylvania street.

Czolgoez, the assassin of President 
McKinley, the man most generally ex
ecrated of all others in the United 
States, was the smaller of the two. 
He showed himself to be possessed of 
courage by the manner in which he 
faced the mob, then clamoring for tote 
life. Elbowing and shouldering his 
way behind his more stalwart com
panion, he saw in each face an enemy, 
and he knew that a mere suspicion of 
the true, situation meant that he would 
toe torn limb from limb: 
moment <Яа he show a 
With coolness equal to that exhibited 
toy his companion, Czolgosz pushed 
along, a policeman in appearance, ac
tion and word. So well did he enact 
the part that until this moment not 
a score of people In all Buffalo know 
the manner In which he was moved 
from danger.

To Assistant Superintendent Cusack 
belongs the credit for originating and 
carrying Into execution «the successful 
plan. He looked out upon the mob 
that filled the streets surrounding 
police headquarters on all sides, and 
he knew that tn its desperate spirit 
that crowd was equal .to any deed. He 
saw the possibility of rioting and of 
bloodshed, and he knew that if Czol
gosz. was to be removed without 
trouble It would be necessary to dto-

one

of
This ac-

STOCKS AND WHIPPING-FOOT.

Warwickshire can boast of having 
produced more ducking stools than 
any other county in England. They 
are, however, to be seen pretty gener
ally distributed in many parts of 
England and are more often than not 
in company with the whipping-post or 
the stocks, 
which to still preserved among the 
local treaedres, was made to the order 
of the Hackney Vestry, in 1630. In 
time, however, the stool gave place to 
a form of punishment known as the 
scold’s bronk or bridle. This consist
ed of an iron frame—very similar to 
an electrocution mask—into which the 
head was securely padlocked, a small 
piece of Iron pressing on the tongue 
In the form of a gag. One of these In
strumenta of torture may still be 
in the church vestry at v/alV «- 
Thames, bearing date 1633, and 
mens are aim "re^e-ved r« Chester - 
field, at Lichfield Guildhall, at Ham- 
stall-Ridware (Staffs), at Watetll, at 
Holme (Lancs),) and at Macclesfield.

■ LAURIER’S REFORM RECORD.
It • иан

(Montreal Gazette.)
In one of his addresses at Toronto, 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier described himself 
as a “Reformer with nothing to re
form.” The backsliding from his op
position platform thus indicated has 
been suspected tor some time. He was 
out of the reform business when he 
hocussed the enquiry Intd the doings 
of “the machine” in the West Hurox 
and Brockville, by which he gained 
two parliamentary supporters.

1
-

;One of the last named,
Not for one 

sign of tear.
Bravado

Ш6 ACTS AND HUS WORDS.
. (Kingston Whig.)

“Thank God the press Is losing its 
Influence,” sal» Rev. Mr.- Welkley of 
Ottawa on Sunday, and In aontradto- 
tlon of his language he has resigned 
hls Charge because the papers scarified 
him for indiscreet political talk at 
Boston. The press is the Nemesis at 
every «offender, clerical or lay.

RICH AND POOR ALIKE use 
Pain-Killer. Taken 
cramps, colics and diarrhoea. Applied 
externally 
muscles, etc. Avoid substitutes, there 
is.but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’- 
25s. and 50c.

THE MOHAMMEDANS IN WEST 
AFRICA. aid.

(New York Sun.)'
Mohammedanism has made such 

progress in Wtest Africa that the Bri
tish government has found it expedi
ent to create the office of director of 
Mohammedan education for the colony 
of Sierra Leone on (the West Coast of 
Africa, and has conferred It on Dr. 
Edward Wilmot Blyden, whose name 
to familiar bo all Americans interest
ed in that .part -of the world. A large 
portion of the population of the col-

NOT AT ALL
reen

She—Don’t you find journalism rath- •> 
er thankless work?

He—Oh, r-\
*»ec,-

Almr=t "--«rythlng I 
write is returned with thanks!—Balti
more World.

internally for
Children Cry for cures ” sprains. swollenBicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S 1 Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

Л

CASTOR IABENTLEY*в Ip the best Liniment
щ
I

SUSSEX EXHIBITION RACES! £

Tuesday and Wednesday, October 1st and 2nd, 1901
$1200 IN PURSES- FOUR CLASSES.

1st Day, Tuesday, Oct 1st—2:26 class Trot, $300 12nd Day, Wedn's’y,
Free for all - - - - - Pace 360 $ Free for all -

• . • . , * X *-’k ;> » ..,i . , . ■* . * ,. ' Л ? :ч

"V

l

Oct. 2nd—2:30 class, Trot, $200
■ШІНІНВкІІ^КИІШк)

і
Fast Special Trains from St John, both race days. Leave St. John at 1i a. m. (local) arrive at Sussex Г2.23. Returning 
trains leave Sussex at 5.30 and 9.30. Fare fOP Round Trip 75c. Sussex track fastest in Maritime Provinces 
Only three minutes walk from railway station. Best racing of the year.

SPECIAL lELA-TIES IFZROJS/L OTHER. POIKTS
$3 50 Amherst...

3.50 Sackville ..
4.50 Moncton ...
2.90 Shediac...*

1. *4 > .
1

1

St Stephen ... 
St Andrews - 
Woodstock 
Fredericton ...

$1.90 Newcastle...
1 70 Chatham Jet 
100 Buetouche...
1.25 Salisbury...

PROPORTIONATE FARES FROM INTERMEDIATE STATIONS.

$2 50 St Martins 
2.40 Hampton.. 
1.85 Norton.... 
•75 Petiteodiac

$1.80
t

.45

.25 ■:

.50•••••ftr««

4
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“Famous
Active”
Ranges

c

«

[

V \

Wa
have Small Bastlni Door 

on Large Oven Door.

Г Just large enough to baste a fowl or roast, shift a pan, etc., 
and yet too small to admit enough cold airto chill the

The “Famous Active” has all the special features found on 
• other ranges made in Canada, and many exclusive

A perfect baker, and a fuel saver.
Aerated oven. Thermometer on oven door.
4 or 6 cooking holes. 42 styles and sizes.
Free pamphlet from our local agent or nearest house.

oven.

ones.

M-Clary Manufacturing Ca
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, W/NN/PEO. 

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.B.
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And Threatening 
The War

.і
LONDON, Sep] 

has received thl 
from Lord KlteJ 

Sept. 22 ;
“Kritzlnger, n 

force a passage 1 
near Herschell el 
morning, rushed I 
of Lovatt’s scout] 
the river, hut th] 
Meut. coi. thei 
and C&pt&ln Мил 
killed. Deeply pi 
Murray, who thr] 
led Lovatt’s scod 
Zantry.

"Under cover <я 
managed to carry] 
promptly followed 
recovered In a aq 
which Kritzlnger] 

„ twenty taken prl] 
Lord Kitchener J 

British captured 1 
ambush near echl 
have been release] 
ish casualties In 
teln engagement, 
tured a company I 
and two guns, w| 
five men killed, jj 
6 officers and 109-1 
He announces th 
have since /been 3 

He further repq 
two commandoes,] 
men under Comffl 
Were taken togeèh 
transport, west of 
Other, consisting* 
P. J. Botha, .who] 
wagons and their 
southeast of Card 

IXtofDON, Sept, 
speech of PresldeS 
hosing the healtiW 
Oaarina at the lun 
ed the review at В 
Is In no way regaei 
of any Intention*! 
Russian Emperor t 
African affairs. E 
tlon seems to h« 
persons that there 
the words, and ti 
matlon of the Frat 
little has been ad 
of the Ruslan so- 

Lord Kitchener1 
although they cor

■

sure the publie ed 
of affairs. The 1
Murray, a brother] 
is keenly felt. tn 
that further detain 
a serious affair. ^ 

According to the 
Cape Colony, the 
very serious. Owll 
and aid which the D 
Boer commandoes,7] 
additionally difficult 
Boer movements. ] 

At Pretoria the 
Boers in tiie field N 
11,000. If these flgd 
Boers must be cod 
emits. Their suppti 
munition seems to] 

In Boer circles id 
serted that everyth] 
a Dutch rising in] 
and Natal 1

A most alarming] 
Town is published ] 
Express. The write 

“The Boers are 1 
Colony. They are ] 

, lines and within ] 
Town. Even the,! 
ment does not knoJ 
ial rebels have taj 
last fortrilght.

“The town guard I 
been ordered to hu 
rifles and ammunuj 
cause these are wJ 
Martini-Henrys has 
instead."

In conclusion, tl

A

'

'
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3
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The Boers

$

12 j
•>»]Choke, „ 

The b 

our price. ;
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»♦>»><>»« »♦<-» bed when we left the Adirondâcks and 
has become an Invalid, I suppose, for
th*' Lori»***1 be make 88 much out of

It any less an illustration for my soul 
because I met the clergyman on his 
way home from, the funeral, and he 
told me of the facts and said the body 
of the man who had been destroyed was 
black with the electricity?

O Christian workers, we have got to 
freshen up. What is. the use of 
going back in the Christian classics to 
find an Illustration of the victorious 
Christian deathbed when my personal 
friend, Alfred Cookman, a few years

iigioua newspapers about the decad- 
ance of church attendance.

CHURCH GOING AS A
SERMON.

DUTJY.

Rev, Dr. Talmage in His Discourse Repudiates the Stateme.it 
That Church Attendance is in Decadanbe in America

People Will not 80 to church merely 
a matter of duty. There will no*

Dpxt Sabbath be a thousand -people in 
any dty.*wlio wffl fet op to (the morn-

.................................................................................................. ... goB to church. itto

WASHINGTON, Sépt. IB.—'Most en- seminaries cut a man and dip him ^hurch- therefore I will gp to church.”

“rs^.toJ!?”,"his discourse of Dr. Talmage. whUe gone out of him and he is only ’“ke »»d the multitude of peotfe Who
denying the accuracy of statistics a poor .copy of a man who wasrdected ^lay a-^ay from church stay away be-., 
which represent Sunday audiences as ф6 a professorate because he could not cauae the3r do not like it. I am not 
dtmlnlahlng; text, Hebrews x, 25, “Not preach. We want fees dead-wood in 8ревИп« «bout th* way the . world 
forsaking the assembling of ourselves the theological seminaries and more OU8lu to be, J tun speaking about tbél 
together.” flaming evangels. I declare that a man Tay world is. Taking things as! і

•JSSaess&siizas Ktrcss-iss агтачйьгїьвїїГЗЇИРЛТЯІЕ» OF THOD PEOPLE, j. «ГЙЇЇЇІі» w.ww *«. -***»-

"І£%&£ÏÏS Wifi'S :
some hard facts. No one will dispute Lte.Preai)?telto ^rch ot not go to church JS "I^ ^1*' .he cried- *1 am sweeping

-ù F tjs - SB™ srJKt? sa- ™ stsrssssm ï sïremore church privUeges demanded. . audl^^ of many of the cler- I la confirmed that our churches by аг- I man ^“K- and die said “Mr. Tty- I

ships, more importers; .more churches, fluence» bow can he enter into the I tractive places on earth then 1 th6 bed?” What to the use of your I
more attendants. wants and the woes and the sympath-1 on earth, then we will I , m .7 7 * I

In ail our cities within a few years ** Peopie Who want on the j “jH *XSwchurches have been built large enough" Lords day a practical gospel that will I they wiMl not half I was filled with the story of the dvinw
to swallow up two or threHf the^d them ati the Week and heip them ^1е^' "** H experience of Æ
with what ktod of ^tometio'imd^tote Youn* ^“‘etors are /told they muiti terl^the““ Ф° ** e°" j the‘gr^d°pr^hing 

pencil a man calculates when he comes Preach chrlst and him crucified.- Tes, j ™ we mU8t pat4 <m J the gospel to a group of boys and men I
to the conclusion that church attend- but not as an abstraction. Many а епегкУ and into odr We„t home wlthVSuTimd cMge^n
mnee in America is tn decadence. Take minister has preached Christ and hkn ^7^ znore vivaelty u 1 set in, and they told her she was verv «
the aggregate of the number of people crudfled insudh a way that he preach- ] еодае, You look in- ] dangefduslÿ sick. “1 thought no" ste I
who enter the house of God now and 60 an audience of 680 down to 200, and “У denomination j said, “but it is really toogood to be
compare it with the aggregate of the *’roai 200 to M0, and from 100 to 60, and ] ___ ia*ians- First you will find the ] true that I am going. Doctor do vou
people who entered the house of God 64,01 50 to 20, and on down until there j ,~^7TgeLS°miwm: eenae and earnj- j really thffik I am going’” "Tee ” 
twenty-five years agd/and.the present was but litUe left save the sexton, who 1 ^ «ducation of thei}- day?" “Probably.” She said, “Beam-
attendance Is four to one. The facts was paid to stay until the service was і .f1?7 & theLr hearts, the Iful, splendid; to be no near the gate
are most exhilarating instead of be- over, and lock up. There is a great ] th^.r Mves- qualify them'fot I of heaven.” Then after a spaem of Lh,
tog depressing. That man who pres- deal of cant about Christ and him cru- I J огГ you will find in evr I she nestled down in the pillows and
ents the opposite statistics must have «ified. It Is not Christ and him сгцсі- | _ 7 , court ot every denomination said: “There now, it to aU over—blessed
been most unfortunate in • his church Aed as an abstraction, but as an ощ- ™eu who utterly amaze yog ] rest.” Then she tried to sing, and she
acquaintance. ■ '> 1 nipofceat sympathy applied to àU the] ^ ffot that such seml-imbeciu struck one glad lUgw high

You axe not to -argue adversely be- wants and woès of our immortal na- ~L can get 807 pulpits to preach ini ] praise to Christ, but only sing only 
cause here and there a church to <fe- ture—a Christ who will help us in ev- ] th* “B who give foriorn j word, “He,” and then all was still. I
pleted. Churches have their day, | ery domestic, social, financial, politic- I fT®1'131103 about church decadence. | She finished it in heaven.
Sometimes merchandise will entirely al, national struggle—a Christ for the | 088 a,ever croaJt in running water; j Oh, fellow Christian workers what
occupy a neighborhood and crowd Cut nursery, a Christ tor the kitchen, » ( ' ^knarat. But I say .to alt] to the use of our being stale and ob-.
the churches and .families ordinarily Christ for the barn, a Christ for the ,wu**ra. tO-^U Sunday school 1 sefiete and ancient when all around Ub
attendant upon them. Sometimes a street, a Christ for the store, a Christ 1 ; 311 evangelists, to all mta-if are these exldences of God’s grace I "°2u.fiSKJ?w‘2S’ w « Lee, mdse and рам.
chnrob perishes through internecine I for the banking house, a Christ for the ” of t*e koepri. if , we want our Cod’s deliverance, Qo»a Mercy and P^clMv^ ’h^' SteeTee’ trom 7,11 RlTer’
*irife' Я16” *** BO facts to over^ 1 ГаеЬс>ГУ’ «■ Ohrist for the cbngression- ^aay Schools and our prayer meet-H Cod’s wisdom? We have got to fresh- I CoastwiseLecb, Reta and Rhode U ton,
throw the statement that I have made al assembly, a Christ for the court- ^ .and OU!" churches to gather the en up in Our consecrition, and If we I ,from Grand Harbor; On Timi, it,’ ”
ih regard to the increasing attendance room, a Christ for every, trial and wl I SeSSj? muSt ^hen up. The sim-j ®> », my brethren and sister*, we will Fyttian Knight,
upon the house of God. Now, I am] pry emergency and every P«£rrbl- № ^ ,s- ^ axe tired of thp no more hgye to coax people to come to ' ‘ 'Г°т
readT to admit, as every intelligent tlon. . ] humdrum of reUgtonlsts. Religious f church than if you throw corn on the f "/ ■ ta**pea
її111 З11!admIt* *h«e awe church- j It ls often the case that the difficulty | _um<lrurn 8 the worst of all humdrum. ] ground you have to coax pigeons to | Burton 17"~Str st Сго1ж> L«tt, Pike, for
to ?eei‘ Alet^’ a"d J1 beglns dear back In the home ciroto f 1° tj^7 „OV^,fnd »kW. “Come1 come and eat It, no more than you sS Stella Maud. 98, Miller, for Vineyard
ft high time thet a sermon be preach- j with misapprehension as to which 1 to,Je8U8’ until the phrase means ab- j would have to coax a tired horse to | HaTen f «•
ed tor the benefit of young meb who -child ought to be consecrated to the I “Iute,y nothing. Why do we not teil j eat o®*8 you throw to fate utooger. І *ил5» 101 ’ QranTHle. tor Paw-:tZ {Z ^ JnIntebry- John is to come to Jesus to five mid- J88- we must freshen np in oTl£U Кеам, < вгь, for Westerly,
and for the wanting of ргОщіегОев He is good a* a baraeto. WheuThe-l tee? J day schools and in our prayer meet-| a i. weareriy,
churohee as to what are the canty» of trades at school he always gets the Tou 8tty that all Sunday school 1 ,nka end In our pulpits. 1 BeUe lVNell (Am), 3M Norwood, tor

sm.-yno need fob afoi/хшм. й —

OTC(rf theh^a^rtelther 0ftoe6hUrch {cerebral deveWmeot. Phrenoto*^ J w‘!_^аЯ "fîtton before Christ’s time, j 3^ ^l,menJ^° аГЄ *be 1 Sch H.rv«d H Havey, 91, for Vineyard fro^Wohn; ***’

w J!?fe.-y»]îg sursois. » »j front, ami lie wUl tafce Ms place Among МТЄЦЕ ftem „It, ГгОта - Іапві^, I *he <*urch. they need net l*ve It. It I R p s. H.tMd, —N. IT.- AM.
Œvrcbes are often cleared of their I the Maneflelds and the storvs Hpnrv fr°m 61 bushel, from long faced'hytiro^ I /гее country* But У°и out, O I Cole, for Sackville; Athol, Mille, tor Ad- fork; Saille Mxfrtà SOF0 New

audiences by the-attempt to" " trans- I has large girth at the mu7 crites' fro»n knats, from mottis front 1 peopl3 ot ^od, and give the go^Md to] Шу' for Point Wolfe; Glide, «їй : , Bridgeport for St
Plant the modes of the past into the W to htestep ^ laTge Bates and smaU gaTesfrdrTl the *tilltori8 01 Americans who do want B'£*‘ tfJg'Sü-i-s YORK' Sept. n.-Ard, seh. sower
prebent.' The modes and methods of 60 Mm toZZt. ^ a "eedie's o^f^te***** «в* to stop skirmish- ton Pvia1^rtCUmber,10<1’ AUen’ tor Вм"
years ago axe no more appropriate for vet as a brigadier général ln the «tough of bread; from a toustard in* aad ьЛп« on a general engage- Brigt Leo, Hebb, tor Lunenburg, N a. Pa. *^ ’ B’ tor che8ter-
today than the modes and methods of | fond of sk^^iine MmectoJlV Seedl from a Ashing net, from’ debtors I me“t" 1 want t0 Iive to «ee the Arma- | ЛгаД1всо1тЬ1; tol" Boetee, EASTPORT. Me., Sept. 17,-Ard »ch*

a>*:rÆTi..'îfô®rfe
as they Were never lack Audiences, be- ibblan^vMriwtod ^!^k *forke^ U У°« I And) two Illustra- * to n°thing el^but go right land f o. Dunn ВгГв", л&Т ’ У n“u. b S“ from°So=S5SrtMnibrldee:
cause they Were abreast of the time He lm mtw Іпл ttons *>r a religious subject ahd the | °° 0,78 conquest. J CoMtwRe-^che Temperance Bell, Tufte, VINEYARD HAVEN, S^^TY—Ard and
in which they lived. People Mil nbt ■ ««ver had,very.good dt- one is a Bible illustration and th*I wh?n Moses with his army was try- I Boint Wolfe; Centennial, :-Priest, tor sailed, sob Nellie I Whl^fretii"Ne»8vVttbe interested in what wV W Less.L^T," «?» lest maletiM at- other is outsl* the wm ” conquer the ipthqplSs, prof^e ESSrîKnSïïi? ^5Й5," M’’ tor AWe6t f°îÆonthW
we understand the: 4>irit . of thé dây toorbld W* latter beoause 1 want to be like I Mst^y sajre, П was expected that he I Randan", tor. Ріі-гвКгоГс^огже^ BdéBwate7 tor® в^аііГу; Vi^*re’ •«$

to which we live. AH the-tfoebegotilsh ™т°ї: 77777.t ОУА88- Ш №e Master. Looking across to a hiil would go to a Amndafebvrt way and ] ™№ Wood for Harvey; H R Bmmereon, fort Reading tor Ba«tp7,rt Jwfifd"parkt? 
statistics are given by those -Who «re ^ at °°в fleuw" the city <* jer^lem. Talk” Геете bY toe Vnks of the river, « Hebert: Hwtleri 'T ЇМ Nfw
trying in our thne to work With the ?** i** (Ag4o the people a*Kmtth»consplculty °*e* 7fmief bad done, because" the SepÆ-Bark m&a, BJorge, tor Bel- Cnaimera from Bueno®, A,batr°"-
worn out mechtoery Of the past times.' 80 8?ft’ ®o kentle, so affectioaete, of Christian example he said-—“Tlietl;st,‘alght route Was infested with snakes | fast, ire. At New York, Sept 17 bri^Acan.
Such men might Just as weil thtow heaveniy, and he cries easily. Make wbrld ia looking at you Be careful no army and no man had dared |«* «“Г1? ’r„McKft' H*w»v tor^Eastport. from San Bias. 8 . ■
the furnaces out « our church ^ Now, "iy friends, that cttyjtÜàt is set^on Vbm c^not^ld.^:tb *°'***> this seront Infested re- «5 H.reb f <r.
meats and substitute 4he foot stfcviÉ’lft. * mistake. If yoe want1-*» isThbe" he was spewing of the divtoel W-.>»t Hosss. su^p#s|ft; tient."' He j Bch Prank and Ira, Brinton, for Westerly,
t*fhlch our: grandmothers used to câxry 1 <**:«*.»»іои torthe*». Care of Cod’s children.a bird flew pasti I"86111 hia men .°°t to gather ip ibises. |:RL • : - , ., .
with them to meeting,- arid threw out ІШ B^ngHy. take the one w##eg|r tie said:—“Behold" toe rayens,” i Tben|The tbto la a>lrd сеі.гій-afed tot-serpent j: I* .£2 Sinsin тами te^miS^k
ear organs and our comets and take the brawniest, the. «post ЬгіЩ- coking dowii into toe valley, sU c«^] sIayltig’ and these toisés-weré gather-f nbT  ̂ tor Hllhboro,,
the old-fashioned tuning fork; striking ] а'?*- thft most irrestotible, the1 most po- ered it that season with flowers he:T*a lnto ctates arid fttto baskets' and j ВсЬ Roger Drury, Dizon, for City lalapd,
ft on the knee and then lifting It to to”*- A tremendous work opens before «aid, “Consider the miles.” Oh. ’ тезіthey were carried at thé head of thé | ‘ -
the earto catch the bitch of toe hymn, I a Profession whose one object IS to lift brother Christian worker*, what is the] army of Mose8’ an<1- coming up to the ] ---
and might as well throw out our mod- | nations towasd God and prepare b8® of going away off in some obscure ] “rpent Infested region, the eratee Were j o .- DOMESTIC PORTS
em platforms and modern pulpits and them in heaven. . : Part of history or on the other side of n**”®6- end tbe lWse8 Aew.forth, and j; - - Arrived,
substitute the wineglass pulpit up мгорфмг praum Wv«ma the earth to get an Illustration when the way wa8 cleared' ^ **>« ®«ny Of At NewrM„„ ^ ,Г„. . nll
which toe minister used to climb to MEETING PUBLIC NEEDS. the earth and heavens are full rif il- Моаея marched right on and came so j DAy> fraîTphHadritoto-"Е^а ВмгЛЛ^' 
toe dizzy height of Mont Blanc solitar- I Ah, my friends, churches will lustrations: I unexpectedly on the Ethiopians that j from Halifax; bark VaionaTTuVnley,
Snees and then go In out of eight and І Іагвеїу attended inst <n nrfbivmfi<h« ». ' I they flew tn wfld dismay. O church І Ьіте»роо1.shut the door after bim. When you ^^Jnisters can meet ^i^Wwrts, VICARIOUS SUFFERING. j Of God, you ere not to march in ar fr^ **рі 16e ** John 8 Parke>

can get the great masses of the people ] meet the;r sufferir^s, meet their be- Why should we go «way off to , | roundabout way, but to go straight for- і At Hillsboro." Sept is, sch* Robert Gra
ta take passage from Albany to But- reavemento and meet their sympathies an illustration of the vicarious suftof I Ward Appending upon WlBKed influ- | Ьед tom, bom PortM^utb; Barah_ c 

in stage-coach or canal-boat in if there be a churoîh S SS ing of J^j Ch^tot whe^ to bLÎ^IÏ ZT. C^ m^h on " ^ ft0,n

Wjifw:.wwwmi a$f555«*35S8i.S&-585S bXPT,“L. SSJ“, Л*1-,J5L*1? ™ «і Sr’h’T."'goto a church half a een- depots.of bread and one depot has 100 trestlework, and the little ghltook ter ÎTvldence?R I W“Ve’ McLe“'
tury behind the time. ...... , , j loaves an I another 500" loaves and ap- brother and le; h'-n down through the f think they may see the тШепіпт I Mw^^frniTi 1h_t^td' v8rk ^eUie
JChe trouble begins" away back in the otter deiKit 10.000 loaves, tile depot that trestlework as. gen- у as she could to- J тае wheri of Christtol profi ta I v°rde® 1 P” Vera Crnz’
theological seminaries. It is a shame ] has 100 loaves will have applicants, ward the water, very carefully and never OBe revolution backward. | At HlibAoro, Sept. 17", sch Islend City,
that larger provision is not made for } the depot t; at has 500 loaves will have lovingly and cautiously, so. that he * та» eT?Vlt*?? B?°lcwa f" fro“ St John.

■nnistms of religion, for the sick and far mo. : a.rts, the dmmt that has ^Bht not be hurt in the fall arid j ^„cel JR natiol» win yîf salute Fi«twoSd?Tlg te.a ^irom CteS&^n™toe aged and the infirm who have, worn 10,000 loaves will have throngs, throngs, be picked up by those who were the standards of Prince Immanuel To L’ HALIFAX, Sept. И — ATd.schVwawila,
themselyet out in the sferVice qf jGbd. throngs. - «tending near by; while doing that the te riorv in thé^-nb îîïrei^nut Г.1™”1 New York; S A Towna^di fromXe-
We have nival asylums and eoldiers’ Oh, my brethren in the Christian traip struck her, and hardly enough, J, -iLf'1 the chBrch throughout j ton.
asylums foi-men who have foright on ministry, we must somehow get our of fer body was left to gather into a- ^ A * Cleared.
land and sea for our country when shoulder under the burden of the peo- funeral casket? What was that? Vic-—і"”ЧРІГ”"’ 1 .■"?■- = ] л At Quaço, Sept И, sche Friendship, tier- Ba^!L .
these те*, have become aged or crip- pie on the Lord’s <$ay and give them a arious suffering. Like Christ. Pang 0. ,ІГІ Ж1Г—] d”P- *md A Anthony, Pritchard, for st увгіЇГv™d’VnStpt, Sower,
Pled, and it I... shame that larger pro- ***, stoutl^Ldwe^n ^ il wl W others Woe for others. SuffS SHIP NEWS. fom =f T™ Щ *eL*“- tor Ne” Bea" St
vision is not made for the good soldiers | have it all our own way. It ds a great f°r others. Death for others. What is ■ ■. ■ ■ * - ■ — ■»-■» "■ ■ ut ' —-I At Hillsboro,. Sept 16, sch Herbert E fcud*am' Aelson, front Fertto Amboy for
of Jesus Christ, who haye wom them- l^ty if .with the floor dear and no in- toe use of our going away off to find PORT OF OT JOHN 1 sh”te, for Newark. Biston.
rolves out tohattllngfOFtheDord,. Jut Iterruption, we cannot during^e course “ Illustration in past pages when In . . , ' I Sept 16, bark Marla Della,
lack of proViSicm in that respect nôakes ] 0f &n hour get our hymn or our ргаует ^cblgar. a man carrier on horseback Axrived. L At Quaco, sept n, scb silver Wave
« tendency to turn our theoioglcal or our sermon, under such momentum ЧАШК o». pursuéd by those flames"’ ' „Sept №-«r.. CwMwlai*, Allan, from fLean, for-New Bedford.

we can, by toe telp of God, lift. the. ***** ««es w bo^nI,,,,eboro’ Sept brig Alcac8’ for Ho" 2*6
^ d І ресч>1е> ^y, mind and soul, clear ou< thf^r0adfiflde’ *s" *£**?, *** »?»• r At Newcastle, Se^t.Ig, bark Charles Bsfti

begins togo down, they give^hîm J oftheir sine, temptations and trou Wes fnounte^’ helped the old man on the Bark Brilliant (Nor), 731, Wright, from I Bie, for Belfast, лкктв. ійи ргяп

tendency Is to elect ihimi to a.professor- І Неагеге, who axe intelligent throùsh Я1® ma11 carrier perished: Just like Sch В O Gates, 103, Lunn, from New He- | Sawketimry and CharioUetowFi^fto Patria, «kr Terraa, from Fhilatelphia fto^t^John ’

saaag£-&£t .-g. ,'Z ZZZ' "!B1™BJORTE-is set to teach others how to preach. | a“lf ^ ^Алтаїіоп,. no stirring theuae ofour going away off Innn-lcoïn îfw Adkn^tai. Stonington.j Arrived- XteTran 1 LMklna teom St John;
In more cases than one the poorest:|R nôlП°.®Г,Є" oient history to find an illustration of % B®6’ A«nee May, 91; KerringUm, from Bos- I from ЙГь*исТа 4d® ^died^for'^Vin^t’ toutrértTaaSjÉ^ l^^MJato—ix
speaker in the faculty is the professor w»l not listen to toe pulpit unless the the faet toat it is dabgmoua to defV ; <""• VB^er- «”>• ЗШ*Ж Ato^â mtS^tid from sT jSteV King, in* &STn 8 tovinl \
of elocution. We want more wide ^^Дп^8"10^® tbam toe pew. Min- God when in the Adlrondacks I saw а ЄаМ<^г^ГЄр^ЬогІППтід?аїеЬГгя^' %ü,'l toVaaHed'Sept^t for Sydney, сЬ В;' m«e Юпв andV^ *
«wake, more able-bodied, able minded has cleared out many flash of lightning and briRwl vMd I telg Clio, Genhardt, from Dcmerara. ^5*RIFA ww-S iL?’« „. taa
men, more entttuslastks men in. our I "ChUT^ef' Such ministers saunter g^M, "That struck something 18.—Sch H R Bmmereon, 98, ChriS- i <o4jv,h-yEd°' from Madre, from Batburet^N^’ fm nr^ttlS'
theological seminaries and in the pro- urgupd -from Parior to parlor under the near?” A few hours afterward we ’ г» w5miS°*MIV P Тїїї8’ У" „ ' I ^UVERPfXlLl^^^^f^Ar^ Etr VancoU- Tarlfa. Sept' 10, 'hart Battistina^^*
fessorates—men like Addison Aiexand- name of pastoxei .visitation end go gad- found that a few farmers that Mnndnv '‘ b^teirdv" bf(" McLean- ,TOm New Haven, | ТЄГ й-опі Portland. jtir^ Sciaecarama„ froom Bathurst, NB.
er, who could during toe week teach ИЩ «bout throng the village or toe morning had beensS mteratree î ^h^How.'üO, Fullerton, froti Prow- ^dne^
young mén the theofy of preaching I clty on errands of complete nothing- the one boasting how that he the daV de<?^’ Л L ТЛ?юриап<1 ,Son- •“U- I LDfraPOOL 'sept'lfrtort dre^Nith" from —■ NOTICE TO u»uravn«
sod then, on Sunday go into the pulpit I n®88 wrap their teajna «round a cl- before—on the Lord’s day—he had got York Banaelpect*-1" from New I Qrlndatone island via св,f for new vanic e—* ,, MARINERS,
and with the thunder and lightning of ] Kar-end smoke*Ithem up, and then'on "his Ь»У to »ud So cheated the Lord ' Sch’ Pandora, 98 Holder,» from Boston A I М?їта34^" „ . Third Lighthc'use^disbrirt'1 rtlnSPeCtif °fthar
Christian- eloquence1 show tte§| ,h«w. I&btuxday afterepon put »_ fenr crude out rif that part of the time anytew w.AdJJ2f’ ba*' „ ' 1 from'Ttterat" torVanri^^ A“' ^ ?ept'^Ta^ïuo^rt^bilck
What would you thtok of BtoSUlty of I thoughts toother and on Sunday and both of them laughing over the Mmmrrtvnte^Watc^an'^46 I C0RK. Sept." 17,-Ard, bark Roriiie, from : tockbsnf?bh!$,te1u^ t»e Ftospect Point
unsuccessful merchants- to.traltt young | ™*™ing wonder toat-the theme, of achievement by which they had wrong! from^ver Harb^ C^" | Northp^t. N. S. tromUy^oî thrive0:: ’7° ™rk „thVx’
merchants, or a faculty of unsuccess- J (Swist end him crucified does not bring ed the Herd of his holy day, when toe ^arraboro; Lone Star», 'Rkh?rtL>n,’ft^ himNOrUtnlrt‘ns" bark 9op4lie' 0laen' rect Point! tengl^dtonte'to Mf^Tat 
ful lawyers to train-young lawyer^? u large audience and on; Monday sit llghtnlng eti^k one W instonUy! sWb B ■*. Л Hourêtou. ^ K' sept 17. .barks Aif Jensen Jr>*r ^k, ro tbl” tolwins
It is often the case that theologjcal down and write JeremaMs for toe re- ahd the other had been Wo weeks’in WSX- itste of itoino, 818, Thomp-ftor Manebert^; Annie!
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